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PHLANTli. OPY FINISHED
Asriciikiral Society To Be CoDdnctd 

BnnessBistt-HhjorGriggElectedProfl^
At the first meeting of the new 

board of directors of the Cowichan 
Agricttltuml society, held in the Ag- 
fMtsirsl hall, Duncan, on Saturday, 
Ibior E. W. Grigg ssaa unaaimon^ 
dected president, ne positieo which 
has been held by Capt R. E. Barkley 
with much credit during the past two 
years.

Ur. A. H. Peterson Md Mr. J. Y. 
Copeman were re.elecled first and 
second vice presidents respectively.

Outside Capt A. B. Matthews, who 
is at present in Englaswl, and Mr. John 
Gibb, who has signed his inabOity 
to accept Ae positioa. all the direct
ors were ifiesent To W Mr. Gibb’s 

Mr. F. E. Pvacancy. Parker was the
only nominee and was consequently 
declared elected.'

Ur. W. Waldon was nnanimously 
re-elected secretary. Mr. Whittome 
questioned regarding salary. Mr. Cor- 
bishley said that he .mold rather see 
a stated amount fixed so that definite 
charges in this account could be ap
portioned to the various branches of 
the society’s activities. At present, 
part of the remuneration was a fixed 
amount monthly and part was com. 
mission on the ball earnings. The 
finance committee will go into the 
matter and report at the next meet-

^h.

Capt Barkl^s Col. Jackton, Mr. Neel 
and Major Stericker.

The Cowichan Women’s Institute 
wrote pointing out in reference to the 
Urtt meter for their rooms, that tfie 
l^hen and lavatory were used when 
the hall was in use by others. Mr. 
Peterson considered the objection did 
not merit a change in the ortginal mo
tion and this view was upheld by the 
directors.

The G.W.V.A. signified their inten
tion of dismantling the billiard table 
•o as to keep their rent at $4 a month, 
as suggested by the society. Room 
for storage of the table was asked 
and granted.

Grants for AgiicaltBre
Mr. W. M. Fleming brought to the 

attention of the meeting the reported 
intention of the federal government 
to reduce the asmcoltural instruction 
grant of one million dollars by twen
ty-five «er cent each year until en
tirely eliminated.

Be said that British Colombia's 
share .was sbont WOOD s year, and 
mentioned some of the uses to which 
the money was pnL Some went to 
the department of edoeation. some to 
the University of B. C. and some to 
the provincial department of agricul-

___ finance committee at elected
*re Metsra J. H, Whittome, E. W. 
NceU A. H. Peterson and W. T. Cor- 
hishley.

It was deemed advisable to have a 
nmrate hall committee and this was 
named as follows: Mr. W. T. Corbtsh- 
JcTp CoL V. A. Jackson. Mr. A. H. 
Peterson. Mr. H. H. Bazett and Capt 
R. E. Barkley.

The election of further committees 
was left over until next meeting. The 
president, and both vice presidents 
were appointed ex-officio members of 
all committees.

A letter was received from Messrs. 
Pemberton and Son in reference to 
Capt Thorpe-Doubble and the letter 
he recently sent to The Cowichan 
Leader. They advised that this bond- 

- holder had new been induced to say 
that if everyone else agreed with the^ 
new propo.<ials as to payments, he 
would fall in line.

Capt. Thorpe-Doubble had referred 
to the terras as absurdly easy and this 
had been admitted, but be had been 
told that everyone up at Cowichan 
felt they could not face anything un
less they were given some such terms. 
The letter concluded with the state
ment that as soon a.< they had all 
parties agreeing, the documents would 
M prcpnmd.

' Ichool Tu liiantloB
A letlCT from Mr. K. F. Duncan, 

M T~A , acknowledge receipt of the 
reaolntjon In fnfcrence to school taxes

*”'^lflc**imsSion of the large land 
<^wncrs . . . was brought to the 
attention of the Agricnltnral commit
tee this year and complmnt was made 
that an undue burden was being plac
ed on <hc ;lnnd by reason of heavy 
school taxes.

"Sooner or later, the expenditures 
by school boards will have to be lim
ited more than they are at present.**

Brig.-Gen. C. W. Gartside-Spaight 
referred to the annual meeting recom
mendation on higher membership fees. 
As this question is inseparable from 
the constitution and as a re-draft has 
been under contemplation for some 
time, a committee was ^pointed to 
revise the constitution. It is composed 
of Messrs. Copeman. Whittome and 
NeeL

The question of the admission of 
Orientals to the society was laid over 
pending the revision of the constitu
tion. Tiie matter was broached by 
Mr. Waldon. A Chinaman had sought 
admission, apparently for the powder 
purchase benefits.

The hall committee will approach 
the Duncan school board and ask 
them to consider the advisability of 
renting part of the Agricultural so- 
cie^s bnildtngs for school purposes.

Ttie finance committee will wait on 
the school benrd with the request that 
the grant for school exhibits which 
was promised conditionally, be made 
ahbe^h the conditions were not ful-

Opfadon Divided
There was a division of opinion' 

upon the question of holding the so
ciety’s annual ball this year.

TTie majority, however, were of the 
opinion, as expressed by Capt. Bark
ley and Gen. Gartside-Spaight. that 
It was a pity to wipe out the function 
altogether. It .was always supposed 
to be the l>est dance.of the season.

There proved to he four objectors. 
Messrs. Peterson, Corbishlcy. Whit
tome and Huntington. Causing op
position to dances given by other peo
ple who rented the halt, with conse- 
onent non-support of the aocicty’s 
functions by these people, was given 

' as one reason for their objection. 
'Small profit was another.

Eight directors voted for the balL 
Mr. Peterson started some amnsemcat 
by naming these eight as the dance 
committee. This was promptly voted 
down by the eight The whole direct
orate was suggested but considered 
too large a committee, although all 
agreed to help. Those finally named 
were Brig.-Gen. Gartside-Spaight

Included iq the numerous branches 
y t

as far as the department of apiculture
of work made possible by this grant

is concern^ are boys'and girls' clubs
trtp competitions, cow test

ing associations, all the various de-
and field erb

:periments 
rk. potato

N0R1H COWICHAN
Council Acts On Eight-Hour Day 

Bill And Redistribution

NEW WA1ER SYSIEM

monstrations, including pruning, fruit 
oacking. etc.; drainage work. Farmers’ 
institute short courses, ex] 
of many kinds, market worl . . 
work, poultry work, international egg 
laying contests, seed distribution, seed 
fairs and lectures to Women'.s Insti
tutes.

Mr. Fleming did not know whether 
the change would affect him. He was 
now on the permanent staff and would 
probably not be among the first to go. 
The University work would be cur
tailed and the department work seri
ously so. He h^ opened the qur«t»on 
in case the society .wished to take ac
tion.

Support! District Reps.
Mr. Copeman thought that if this 

was a bona fide attempt at reduction 
of expenditure it must be looked at in 
two lights. He would like to see the 
work reduced to the duties of the dis
trict representatives. There were 
many superfluous officials. However, 
if the money was to be spent in any 
event, it might as well be retained for 
agriculture.

Capt. Barkley thought that if agri
culture was to suffer it was a serious 
matter. Action was deferred until 
next meeting to secure more definite 
information.

Authority was given for the bor
rowing of $300 from the bank. Re
ceipts were reported within sight to' 
clear up this obligation in about two 
month*. Last year $420 was bor
rowed.

Major Stericker thought the direct
ors should take every opportunity of 
fostering a better spirit towards the 
society among people at large and 
thus secure more support.

Major Grigg replied that this had 
been tried and as far as he was con
cerned he refused to be a party to 
going around pleading upon their 
hands and knees. The society should 
be run on a strictly business ba>is. 
without any more philanthropy. The 
society had certain services to offer 
and they were worth paying for. He 
felt this was the basis for success.

The directors present were: Major
E. W. -...................................- “
Walker. ____
Spaight Capt. R. E. Barkley. Major 
S. A. Stericker. Col. V. A. Jackson.

- J. Y. Cope-

At a special meeting of the North 
Cowichan municipal council held on 
Thursday in Duncan, it was decided 
to endorse a resolution of the Che- 
mainus and District Board of Trade 
in reference to the eight-hour day 
legislation affecting the lumber in
dustry. which is reported under con
templation by the government. The 
vote was unanimous.

The resolution is: *That this Board 
of Trade, while not opposed to eight- 
hour legislation affecting the lumber 
industry, believe that some latitude 
should be considered in the provision 
for extended hours satisfactory to the 
employee and to the employer; that 
wc ask the co-operation of the various 
boards of trade to make representa
tions to the member-i of the legislature 
to modify such legislation to avoid 
imposing any hardships on either the 
employee or employer, and provide 
working conditions satisfactory to 
both.”

CoimdUort* Views
In speaking to tlic question Clr. 

Rivett-Carnac, who was responsible 
for the matter coming before the 
council, remarked that the people of 
Chemainus were hot against an eight- 
hour day but did not wi.»h any re
strictions imposed by which no ad' 
ditional hours could he worked, vrlth 
penalties for transgressors. "Why 
should politics interfere with the free
dom of the land?” he asked.

“Hear, hear.” added Reeve Evans.
Clr. Menzies. while voting for the 

resolution, exhibited caution in re
gard to anything which might be 
construed as a desire to dictate to the 
government. He remarked that there 
were three mills in his ward, one on 
tidewater, Genoa Bay. and that he had 
heard no agitation by them against 
the bill. He did not know, but those 
he represented might be in favour of 
the bill.

He agreed with the general remarks 
of Clr. Carnac but asked what they 
were going to do when the men were 
asking for the bill. It was evident 
that some of them wanted it. Only 
Chemainus was asking that it he pro
tested against.

Clr. Wright did not see why they 
wanted an eight-hour bill. Clr.

Grigg. president: Mrs, B. C. 
, Brii.-Gtn. C. W. Gartsid,-

Messrs. A. H. Peterson. J. Y. Cope
man. L. W. Huntin^on. E. W. Neel, 
H. H. Bazett. J. H. Whittome and 
W. T. • Corbistiley. with Mr. W. 
Waldon. secreUry.__________

Mr. Thomas Bnlman, vice-president 
of the U. F. B. C., has addressed a 
circular letter to members, opposing 
the eight-hour measure. He argues 
that if cost of manufaetaring lumber 
be increased the effect on the Okan
agan fruit industry and on all farm 
ers using boxes would be disastrous.

Mr. George H. Hardy took over the 
iduamichan hotel, Duncan, on Tucs- 
dny, having purchased the bu.sincss 
from Mr. J. Mornn. He is leasing 
the building from Its owners, the Vic
toria-Phoenix Brewing Co., Ltd. Mr. 
Hardy has for many years been asKO- 
ciateJ with hotel management in Vic
toria.

On Thur.sday night at 7 p.ni.. No
vember* 29th. Mr. Gregert. a store
keeper on North Galiaim Island, was 
held up and robbed by three men in 
musks. The anumiit of money taken 
was $286 in notes, cheques and silver; 
and in addition the thieves helped 
themselves to four shotgtm' and two 
revolvers out of the store.

... . ... Mr. Oregert's house is about half
^------ - eight-hour bill. Ur. south of I’orlier Pass, on the
Mcn/.ies said U»at must indnsirie-^.^,^ island, in a small and

Crofton roads and Crofton school 
water supply was a subject of corres
pondence and complaint by residents, 
which came before the North Cowirh- 
nn municipal council yesterday morn
ing. l*hese will be investigated by the 
road engineer nfid sanitary inspector. 
Mr. N. R. Cralgfs resignation as as
sistant clerk was accepted with re
gret The road appropriation has all 
bm spent ond the ,mnts from the 
provincial government, which should 
ninount to nearly $10,000 have not yet 
arrived. A g^ balance is antiel- 
pated for the year-end. with a big re
duction in taxes for 1924.

were run on such a system.
Some reference was made . 

claim that the eight-hour bill, in the 
form it was believed cnntemptaled. 
would render the mill business unprof
itable.

Might 8Up Logs
Some cross questions passed between 

CIr.s. Rivett-Carnac and Menzies. The 
first named stressed the mill owners' 
assertion that they would not build 
if the bill went into effect. They 
might ship logs but this would mean 
the loss of the mill business.

Clr. Menzies did not think the mill 
could afford to abandon their invest
ment here. A tax would stop the 
shipment of logs. The country would 
not be losing anything, the timber, 
the big as.sct. would still be here.

Clr. Green remarked that with the 
timber the company had—practicaTly 
the pick—if they could not coropr'e 
with other countries it was hard to 
sec h(\w others could. He thought 
only half of the tale was being told. 
The reeve thought there was an cic 
ment of bluff.
,A suggestion by the reeve of 

resolution to advocate permission to 
work one hour nvcrlinic at straight 
pay. and extra pay for further over
time was objected to by Clr. Menzies 
on the grounds that it savoured of 
dictating a policy. An endorsement 
of the Chemainus Board of Trade 
resolution, however, appeared satis 
factory to all the council.

RcMOoa for Aedeo
The letter from Cjr. Rivett-Carnac 

which caused the ratling of the special 
council meeting, outlined the meeting 
held by employees of the Chemainus 
mill and residents and proceeded, in 
part, as follows:—

"Mr. Humbird and Mr. Palmer, 
directors of the V.L.&M. Co., made 
it quite clear that should the eight- 
hour bill pass, no new mill will be 
built, but. on the other hand, should 
it not pass, a new milt, equipped with 
modern machinery, giving employ
ment to more men. will be started at 
once.

wish to bring this matter before 
the North Cowichan district council 
for the following reasons, and as the 
bill in question will be brought be
fore the house possibly within a fort
night. the matter is urgent:

*n. Should the mill not be rebuilt 
some 400 to 600 men will be thrown 
out of work and their labour will be 
lost to the district.

”2. Some $2,000 iii poll tax fused for 
educational purposes), will be lost to 
the district.

“3. The small farmers, many 
whom deal directly with the nill. will 
suffer.

"4. More w*ild land near Chemainus 
will most probably be thrown on to 
the council and the taxes lost.

*‘5,' The hospital must be banded 
over to the council.

”6. The revenue of the district will 
be greatly impaired by the loss of the 
employees' wages, some $50,000 per 
month should the mill not be rebuilt. 
The rates and taxes through loss of 
revenue must advance."

A resolution pasted at the meeting 
and a private letter from a mil! em
ployee to Or. Rivett-Carnac were al
so read to the council.

Contractor Experiencing Trouble 
With Well Supply

.Mihough the city waterworks 
M'hcme has apparently been carried to 
completion considerable difficulty is 
being experienced by the contractor 
with the well at the intake. This is 
understood to be due to obstructions 
in the filter bed from the river to the 
well.

Mr. Donald Cameron, who design
ed the system and contracted for its 
installation, has been communicated 
with and it is expected that he will ar
rive in Duncan to-day.

The new pumps, for which the Fair- 
hanks-Morse Co. were the contract- 
••rs. were tried last week. They work
ed smoothly hut the proper testing of 
them and of other works is delayed 
owing to an insufficiency of water 
reaching the well. Each of the two 
pumps is designed to deliver 500 gal
lons of water a minute.

In connection w'lth the ten-inch ris
ing main the tests, as carried out. im
mediately showed the necessity for 
some means to overcome the dynamic 
pressures caused in the main when 
the automatic float switch at the reser
voir is working and suddenly cuts off 
the pumping.

This instant closing of a valve be
hind a moving column of water 
causes what is termed a “waterham- 
mer” or severe dynamic pressure on 
the pipes. To overcome this difficul
ty it may be necessary to introduce 
check \*alves in the pipe or provide

i air cushion at the pnmp house.
These matters arc now receiving the 

attention of the contractor.

DUNCAN BOARD OF TRADE
Sopports CheDiaiiiiis AttitndeOn Eight-Hour Qnes- 

tioD And Would Keep Town In Electoral District

STOKER UP
North Galiano Trader Robbed By 

Masked Men

rather exposed bay. The night was 
stormv with a strong wind blowing 
from the north, ■which makes the sup
position probable that unless the men 
nad% good sized boat they could not 
have made their get away at once.

Conslalde Rogers from Tianges was 
soon «>n the scene and it is greatly to 
be Imped that he will soon lay iliem 
by the heels.

All hold ups are cowardly alTairs 
and this one particularly so as Mr. 
Gregert is an elderly man. The only 
other occupant of the hou.se is Mrs. 
Wilson, his Imusckeepcr.

Although confronted with the 
muzzle of a revolver. Mr. Gregert 
showed good spirit in tearing the 
masks off the faces of two of his as
sailants and was. in consequence, able 
10 mve a very fair description of them 
to Constable Rogers. The men. Mr, 
Gregert said, were total strangers to 
him. and to liis knowledge had never 
entered the store before. They all 
spoke good English and the evidence 
goes to show that they were no nov
ices as their search was thorough and 
systematic.

Mrs. Wilson too showed a consid
erable amount of pluck in attemptinr 
to get hold of a shotgun to defem 
herself but was overpowered bv one 
of the men before she was able to 
make use of it.

Mr. Gregert is a popular store
keeper at the Pass, having an extended 
clientele among the islands, including 
the several Japanese salteries in the 
neighbourhood and has the sympathy 
of everyone in hts misfortune.

On Thursday night a large boom 
of twenty sections broke Joose from 
the tug that was torwing it down the 
Trincomall Channel and went ashore 
on the top of the tide on Reid 
Island. It was hoped to get it off 
next morning hut owing to the rough 
weather it was found impossible. 
Were it to break up a serious loss 
would be entailed as the current runs 
very swriftly through Porlier Pass and 
w'cre scattered broadcast in the gulf, 
it .would not be long before the logs

Possibly it w'as the green-painted 
window, certainly it wa.s not any sug
gestive odour around the premises, 
which caused a slightly inebriated 
Hindu to wander into The I..eader of
fice on Tuesday and haltingly whisper 
"$3 brandy."

The quarterly meeting of Duncan 
Board of Trade on Weddesday night 
of last week was a record breaker in 
)oint of attendance, nearly fifty mem- 
•ers being on hand. It signalized a 

departure from the usual routine for 
business was despatched with com
mendable celerity and then the pr - 
ceedings developed into a smoking 
concert at which refreshmentB were 
served by Host Lcyland, in whose 
cafe the meeting took place.

The eight-hour day bill and redis
tribution formed the chief items of 
new business. Mr. R. H. Smiley, re
presenting the Chemainus and Dis
trict Board of Trade, was readily ac
corded the support of the board for 
the resolution asking that provision 
be made for ivorking coiidittnns sat
isfactory to both employer and em
ployees.

Mayor Sm^the introduced the sub
ject of redistribution under which 
Chemainus would he put out of the 
Cowichan electoral area. The lioard 
decided to oppose this plan.

Following the larious reports the 
president. Mr. H. F. Prevost, wel
comed Mr. Smiley. He said that 
while Chemainus now had Its own 
board, the Duncan Board of Trade 
.still recognised that Chemainus was 
part of its district and was pleased to 
co-operate with Chemainus board at 
any time.

Effect of Fire
Mr. Smiley said that the mill fire 

had put 600 men out of work at one 
shot. The company had plans for a 
new mill costing $1,000,662. Its 
owners, the Weyernaeusers. would do 
nothing until the eight-hour measure 
was seulfd. Mr. Humbird. the presi
dent, had been unable to secure a draft 
of the bill from the premier.

No doubt, said Mr. Smiley, the mill 
will be built but the company does 
not have to build it. They are the 
biggest timber owner.s mi the island. 
Tliev will build if given a fair show.

The workmen at Chemainus, he 
said, had been working a nine-hour 
day with Saturtlay aflcrtioon off. .-\ 
fifty liotir week v is better than an 
eight-hour day which did not allow 
a half holiday. The company did not 
<»bject to an eight-hour day if there 
was given the privilege to w»»rk more, 
i.e.. if overtime were pornii-sihte. The 
Chemainus payroll totalled $.^.'.000 t“ 
$60,000 a month.

Protest Redistribution
The council unanimously decided to 

protest against the proposed redistri
bution bill by which Chemainus. a part 
of the municipality of North Cowich
an. Is to be cut off from the Cowich
an electoral district. The suggestion 
was made that if any change in this 
respect were contemplated it might 
more properly be applied to the dis
trict of Clo-oose.

The rider was inserted upon the 
suggestion of Reeve Evan.. who 
pmnted out that Clo-oose was separ
ated from Cowichan by a range of 
mountains and. at the same time, was 
more directly connected with Alberni.

All members of the council were 
oreseotr Reeve John N. Evans; Cl«. 
M. Green. Jamba Menzies. Col. P. T. 
Rivett-Carnac and W. R. C. Wright.

Replying to Pr, Kerr. Mr. Smiley 
said he was voicing the opinion of 200 
residents and workers at Chemainus 
as expressed at a public meeting. Re
plying to a i{uestion as to whether 
thi.s agitation arose among the work
ers. Mr. Smiley said it was due to 
Major Burde. M.L..A,, .Mherni. who 
had had a row with the Alberni saw- 
miller.- and was now carrying out his 
threat to get back at them.

Mr. W. R. Elford said that all the 
men at Sliawnigaii Lake were willing 
to accept the eight-hour day but they 
did not want it to be compulson.-,

Mr. E. \V. N>cl said It wa«s difficult 
to vole on this matter before^ the 
terms of the l*ill were kinovn If the 
resolution made the eigbt-hrur day 
measure inoperative it would lease 
he an eight-hour day act.

Not Fair To Workers
Ho wa> oppo.sed to eight-hour day 

legislation because it wa> ii‘»t fair to 
the workers and it wa- a dangerou’> 
principle to introduce at tin- pre-^ent 
lime III view of the .<>criou'> compeli- 
lion existing.

In the ca>t cff’ciency stopped in fac
tories running under the eight-hour 
>ysleni. They had to compete with 
Japanese cheap labour. Germany 
could easily undersell them. If they 
limited production it would probably 
mean a rise In the price of all pro
ducts.

Mr. Carlton Stone agreed wdth Mr. 
Neel. Out in a camp he found that 
men wanted to work all the hours 
they could. There was a difference 
betw'cen men whose journey home 
took an hour and those who were at 
home directly the whistle blew. It 
was a matter for mutual arrangement.

After Mr. G. W. Lillcy had made 
a suggestion. Mr. Stone commented, 
from hts seat, that the only time Mr. 
Duncan had been ask-d to act he had 
said that hts hands W'cre tied. He did 
not know ivhat was meant by that.

The resolution was then endor.sed.
Mr. Neel next moved a resolution 

that this board expresses its sympathy 
with the residents of Chemainus in 
the loss of Chemainus mill. This car
ried unanimously. Mr. Neel said that 
the mill was regarded as a ,-..rman- 
ent industry and as a district nstitu- 
tion. one which they were all proud 
to have in the district. Its loss was 
a district loss.

Thrown To Socialists
Mayor Smythc said they were liable 

to lose Chemainus altogether. The 
Redistribution bill would cut off Che- 
mainus and throw* tt to the Socialists 
to the north. For this he could sec 
no reason. There was a community 
of interest between Chemainus and 
the rest of Cowichan but none whh 
Newcastle.

Chemainus did not want to go and 
Cowichan did not w*ant them to go. 
He moved that reoresentations be 
made to the premier and to Mr. K. F. 
Duncan. M.L..^.. to have Chemainus

retained in the Cowichan electoral 
district.

Mr. Smiley said there might be a 
few in Chemainus wish to go to the 
“reds” but the majority would sooner 
stay as they were. They were almost 
two different classes of people—one 
talked English ami the other could 
not If Cowichan lost Chemainus Mr. 
Smiley pointed out that the company 
planned to build fifty new houses and 
•..» double the population.

Mayor Smythv Miggr«tr.l that Clo- 
oosc intcroi.- would hr better served 
by being put into .Minimi constitu
ency. He admitted that ilii- was not 
a political question and iiiodiiH-d bis 
references to the • reds.*’

Mr. A. H. Pctcr.'on pointed out 
that the proposed move would split 
up North Cowichan municipality be
tween two electoral ridings. CoL F. 
T. Oldham referred to the trouble 
they had at Shawnigan Lake through 
being split tip in that way.

Tlu’ resolution was carried.
Railway Crosaings 

lu reference to the railway cross
ings desired at Shawnigan Lake, Col. 
Oldham said that the £. & N. R. had 
replied that such must be asked for 
by the government. Mr. H. E. Beas
ley had written that they had no ap- 
plication from the government and 
that these proposed crossings were 
dangerous. It was decided to ask the 
government to act in the matter.

Mr. Neel reported that rcsidenta of 
Glenora now had to pack freight in 
and out from Deerholme station on 
the C.N.R., just as merchants had. No 
reply had yet been received from Vic
toria a7>art from the engiiieci's in
spection.

Concerning proposed publicity 
Mayor Smythc said his committee 
was gathering information asked for 
by iIk provincial bureau of informa
tion and by the C.I’.R. Mr. W. A. 
Mc.Xdam. of ihc agent general's of
fice, did not advise going to the ex
pense of photographs. .\n album of 
postcard views crtuld be made up.

The board vva> urgently in need of 
pamphlets. Tlie stvrelary bad none 
Tile revommeiidaiion «»f the piibl city 
eommiltee that one be got «.m as -oon 
as possible was adopted.

Lord AUenby Coming
The president staled that Mr. Me- 

.Adam liad written stating that Field 
Marshall I.ortI .Mbnbi would visit 
the island next July. Mr. Premst and 
Mr. H. T. Reed were working on de- 
tail.<i to be submitted for his proposed 
trip in the Cowichan district.

Six new members were duly elected 
They .were Messrs. H, E. Fawdry. 
Cobble Hill: Joseph Kcadc and Major 
S. A. Stericker. Cowichan Station; 
L. C Brockway. and S. W. Crosland. 
Duncan: and H. R. Gray. Somenos. • 

The president eompliincnted Mr. 
E. T. Cresswdl, secretary, on his 
energy in conducting a memhership 
campaign and Mr. Cresswell delivered 
a short address on the hoard’s objects.

Mr. S. R. Kirkham said there was 
an inipres*‘ion $2.** had been paid 
to the .Agrivnltnral «ocicty as rent for 
the camping site. The chairman stat
ed that this was im-orrert. A dona
tion of that anu«nnt had been made 
,*ind nest year, if the camp flourished, 
it was hoped to give more.

.-\s the relit of Mr. Cresswell's .of- 
hre in the .Vgrivniinral ball building 
had been doubled, the board undi*r- 
took to pay $2.50 monthly towards 
meeting the increase.

Mr. Smiley -poke on the advantages 
»f having a votton mill in this district. 

Conditions for such a plant could not 
he beaten here on aeeoiini of the damp 
climate, he said. If such could be 
started ii woubi emnlgy boys *^nd 
girl- at home. At a mill he once work
ed in 1.000 liand> were employed. 
Their ages ran from 10 to 75. He sug
gested th.ai a woollen mill also might 
be started.

President's Report 
The president’s report was as fol

lows:—
During the last qiuirtcr your council 

has held its regular monthly meetings. 
They have been well attended, an av
erage of twelve members having been 
present. The meeting will presently 
hear the report of the finance com
mittee from which it will be seen that 
subscriptions have been well paid up. 
and only some eight are now to be ttnt 
in. also* that the grants from the city 
and municipal councils have been paid 
in.

The board now numbers 113 mcm- 
t>ers. of which cighly-three arc resi
dents of Dnnran and the immediate 
district. Three old members have dis
continued their memhership and two 
have left the district. This is offset 
by a great gain in new members and 
bv old members coming back: twenty- 
three new and two reinstated.

Several matters of public interest 
have engaged your council’s attention 
during the past quarter.

The E. & N. R. have been approach
ed in regard to an approach to the 
south end of Shawnigan station 'and 
as to certain crossings which are re
quired. The branch board prepa.ed 
a detailed plan which has been sub
mitted to the railway company and 
is now under consideration.

(Continued oo Pe*t
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KING’S MUGHTERS
Secure Gratifying Results From 

Annual Sale

Thr Aj:riculti:ral hall. Duncan, prc- 
a «ay and livily scene on Sat

urday atternoon on the occasion of 
the annual sale of work held by the 
Kind’s Daughters’ Scattered Circle. 
That there uere many purchasers for 
the wonderful array of jjoods 'which 
were displayed i** indicated in the to
tal of about $43(1. which arc the gross 
receipts reported by Mrs. J. H. Whit- 
tome, the secretary.

Under the capable supcrvtsi<m of 
Mrs. W. H. Klkington, president, the 
variitus cmninittees ha\e w'orked hard 
throughout thi- year, and particularly 
of late, in preparation for their big 
yearly event. 'Phe result «»f their la
bours has ^et a new mark in respect 
of tinancial return^, which must be 
the source of much gratiiicatiun.

The badminton tournament was 
again a >ource of much attraction and 
jnder the efficient direction of Mr. 
.V k. Craig there was no fag in the 
proceedings. With forty-four per 
sons entered competition was very 
keen and some excellent games were 
seen. The twenty-two pairs were di
vided into two groups and play car
ried out on .American handicap tourn
ament lines, each couple meeting ev
ery other pair in their respective 
groups, and the totals of points se
cured in all games being counted.

Mr. ). A'. Longbourne and Miss M. 
Norte were the winners in Division 
I and Alfred Hazett and Miss Elsie 
Roomc in Dovi^i«>n 11. The playoff 
was won by the hrst named couple 
with a score of 15 to 11. A special 
prize of a box of stationery *was 
awarded to each of the successful 
nnes. In this game the winners play
ed scratch and their iipponenls’ handi
cap was owe five.

.Around the different >talls interest
ed buyer- moved in steady numbers 
during the afternoon and those in 
charge were kept quite busy.

Stalls and Ellers
The ladies at the various tables 

were:—
Cooked food—Mrs. W\ P. Jaynes, 

Mrs. J. H W hitlome and Mrs. H. M. 
Mathews.

Plants—Mrs. B. .A. Rice. Mrs. W*. T. 
Corbishlcy. Miss Maud Wilson and 
Miss L. Watson.

Work stall—Mrs. C,. G. Share. Mrs. 
F. H. Price and Miss .Angus.

Children’s work stall—Mrs. .Athcl- 
stan Dav, Mrs. I. Findlay and Mis» 
Hall.

Superfluities—Mrs. E. F. Miller and 
Mrs. Burchett.

Aprons—Mrs. C. Dobson, Mr«. 
Wilfred Provost and Mrs. F. G. 
Chri.stmas.

Talent .stall — Mrs. F. S. Leather, 
Mrs. K. R. Tomlinson and Mrs. E. T. 
Cresswell.

Candy—Mrs. Wade and Mrs. Islay 
Mutter.

Hamikerchief -tall—Mrs. Blythe. 
Mrs. Fry and .Mi-s Blythe.

Guesses were -ought by Mr-. J. S. 
Robinson upon a. delicious looking 
cake from Mr. F. Leyland. Four per- I 
Mins were -iicee—ful in hitting upon 
the Correct weight of nine poiimis 
and »ix omue-. Mr-. Jaynes. Mrs. 
Whitlome. .Mr-. Mathews ami Mr. E. 
T. Cre--well. 'I'he pri/e was con-c- 
quemi> qunrtiTeil and the lucky ones | 
t'*ok tl.« ir -hare I

Thi giie—mg .••»m|»ei:ti«in in which 
the r«‘,-|.i ..f htii wa- the |iriz«-. Ma
in ebarve ••f Mr-. Jaym-s. It wa- 

MOI1 h> Mr H. J. Rii'Coinbe Poole. It , 
weighed -e\en pound- lifteeii onm*i--| 
and wa- din.ated hy Me—r-. Pla-kett 
and Davie-.

The bran tub eotitaimal a bu <if ; 
-iirpri-e package-. .Mr-. R. Craig j 
and Mr- Iv W. A'arr Hilton ware tn j 
cb.irge of tbi- ever pt<palar feature.

l*|i-tatr-. the tea r«iom -el auit <m 
the balcony wa- a bu-y centre for the 
greater part of the afternoam. The 
caimmitia-e in charge wa- cannpo-cd

25% OFF ALL MILLINERY
We now have our Be, 10<, 15^. 25^ and 35< Tablea well stocked. 

We are going out of Toys, so we can give you very good prices.
Handkerchiefs, in every pattern desirable, from, each____ 5< to SOf
Gentiemen’s Initial Handkerchiefs, for______________________ 7S<
Plain White and Kkahi Handkerchiefs, for-------------------------- 25,
Irish Crochet Doyleys, from-------------- --------------- ----- 25p to $3.7S
French Ivory, a go^ assortment of small articles, from__ SO, up
A good assortment of Burnt Leather Goods, from____________13,

HOSE
Silk Hose, from ......... ......—
Cashmere Hose, from ...............
Scarves, from ....—... - ^ .
Crepe de Chene Blouses, from
Tricolctte Blouses, from ..........
Georgette Blouses, from __  .

- ..................... - 50f to $2.00
. ..... $1.00 to $1.75
. - 75f up to $3.75
_____ _____$3.75
. .. ________$3.75
- . ____ $3.75

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

Select Christmas Gifts
High Class Papetcrics. Correspondence Cards. Latest Fiction. 

Children’s Book.c, Toys, and Fancy Goods.

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ----- DUNCAN, B. C.

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
Superior to importe<i uiticle.- in nil qualitie.c. Made, cured, and 

matured in the district for the inhabitants of the district.

Two varieties are made in t.ie Cowichan Valley—CHESHIRE 
.nnd COTTESMORE—obtainable at Duncan stores, Kelway's Cafe, 
Victoria, Horseshoe Bay Hotel, Chemainus, and wholesale from the 
Cowichan Creamery Association.

I .A. Bazvti and Mi-s
. El-ir RfM.nu ......... 74 20 94
: Mi>.s V. Hayward and 
I Mrs. Lfingbournc. .’*9 .10 89
' T. Bazyti and Mrs. N. R. Craig did 
! n«*t tini-li.

ORIENTALS IN MILLS
.•f Mr-. J. 1.. \. (dbbs. .Mr-. H. A. J 
Patlrr-..n. Mr-. Slf*r«y. Mi— B.
Mnltvr ai**l .Mi— M. Marrimr. Th. y ;
..ft.rr.1 a V....ll> Mtm.ly oi i>'"l>iinu: Anorney-Gtncral Give, Number A, 
flaMtu-- .Tfid rr»r« -hing tra. 3 496 In 1922

\—j-liiig at thr tables were -even * --------
Girl (biid.-- wh.. made very smart .Aeconling to information given in 
waitre--es in their m at uniform-.; the legi.-luture to Mr. James Monties,

M.L.A., thi re are 3,45»r. Orientals 
w'orking in sawmills in the province. 
The information was obtaini*d umler

Thev \v-r«- ibr Mi—K. Tf.wn-rtitl. 
G Hf.pkin- N. I'ht. K. Kirkham. B.
Brim an»l 1. Si**vk

.Mtoveib.-r ib«* affair wa- very -nc- 
Ci S-fnl and r. fl. ei- ureal er. d-l upon 
the Kinu'- Dauuhrer-’ Sca!tire<l 
Circle. The prom-d- will g«i for Iins- 
piial wf.rk.

Badminton Results
The eompUl, re-ulis of the ba<l* 

minum t‘»nrn;*m.-m w.-re a- bdlow-: ' A.—No information.
Di\i-ion 1. Q.—How many are o|icrated by Ori*

Plus j ental.-?
Srori HVp. Tfii’l a.—No information.

i the following questions answere<l by 
! the Hon. .A. Mnn.<on, attorney-^-neral. 
! Question—How many .-awmills an 
’ owned by Orientals in this province? 
i Answer—No information, 
i Q.- How many are owned by Hin-

.A. I^andi-r and Mis-
Simp-on 40

Mrx. F. R. r..HH|tng
.10 70

and Mr-. 11 r-rir .16 
H. M. AnciH and

.W '•6

Mr-. C J. WaMy . 62
C. Purvey and Mi-* 

Dawson-Tboma- . 53 
K. Craig and Mr*.

34 86

20 73

S. K. B. Rice 62
C dr Labillicrr and

.10 92

Mi— Sirinr . 40
L. .A. N**r»r and Mr-.

20 60

Anrrll 72
J. C. Longbournr and

-cr 72

Mi-5 M. Norif . 75
Col. 1?. K. B. Rici- and

20 9.1

Mrs. D. Fox 29
Mr*. M. H. Finlay-on

.10 .19

and Mr-. Laudrr 77 -cr 77
C. J. Waldy and Mi- M. 

not finish.
Divi*ion II.

Price did

Q.—What is the total number of 
Oriental sawmill workers in the prov
ince: fa) Chine.se; (b) Japanc.se; (c) 
Hindu-?

A.—From returns received in the 
department of labour for 1922 there 
were: fa) Chinese, 1,784; (b) Japan
ese, 1.147; (c) Hindus, .56.5.

Plus
Score HVp. Tol’I

M. H. Finbv-nn and
Miss Wright ........... 63 10 73

D. Scott and Mrs.
Purvey ...................... 69 20 89

F. L. Kingston and 
Miss G. Rice ......... 81 -cr 81

N. R. Craig and Mrs.
A. A. Mutter ......... 60 30 90

B. Gilmour and Miss
L. Rice ..................... 48 .10 78

Major H. .A. Rice and
Miss F. Bazett ....... 56 30 86

Col. B. -A. Rice and
Miss Lamb .............. 52 36 88

L. T. Price and Miss ^
Blythe ........................ 50 20 70

NOVEMBER WEATHER

For Eleven Months Year It 7J9 
Inches Below Average Rainfall

'rill* meteorological reaflings at 
Tzmihalem station for the month of 
November, a- observed by Brigadier- 
General C. W. Gartside-SpaigHt. arc 
a- ffdbiws:—

Maximum temperature. 57.0 degrees 
on the 4th.

Minimum temperature. 29.0 degrees 
on the 7ih.

Mean temperature. 43.0 degrees. 
Rainfall. 2.81 inches, on 11 days. 
Average for November. 7.09 inches. 
Total precipitation f»»r year to date. 

24.11 inches.
.Average for same period. 31.50 in>. 
It will be seen, therefore, that the 

total precipitation for the current year 
ih 7J9 inches below the average.

BETTER AND BETTER

Mutie, Dancing And Cardi At En
joyable Social

The attendance at the card parties 
given by the ladies of St. Edward's 
church in the Women’s Institute

rrHiin-. DuiKan, is steadily growing 
anil another new mark was -i*t «m 
Thursday night, when over eighty; 
persons were present. j

An interesting programme was pn- 
-cnteil and this included an innova
tion in which Mrs. F. B. Carbery sang 
”La Seranlo." by Prague, to her own 
accompaniment on the piano, ami ’ 
with violin obligato by Major Fan
ning. The number was very well re
ceived. '

Mr. .Adrian Morin coniributeil ‘‘L«ine- 
-ome. 'Fhat’s .All," and as an encore I 
gave "Dear Little Mother of .Mine."] 
He wa- accompanied by Mr. H. I..' 
Deloiitne. wb,> also offtciaK'd at the . 
pinn«> during .Major FanningV violin ! 
solo froni "Cavulleria Rn.sticana.” 
The musical items .were all highly ap- ' 
precialed. ,

The card tables were well filled ami 
play proceeded merrily. The winner- 
Were: —

V\hi-i—Ladies* f«r-l. Mis- H. Uol- 
liard; con-olation. Miss L. Donnelly;' 
men’s f»r-i. .Major Hodding: Cfinv- 
laiion. Mr. W. H. Batstonc.

Five hundred—I.adtc.s’ first. Mrs. J. 
Anderson; consolation. Mrs. W. II. | 
Batstonc: men’s first. Mr. Tonkin:' 
con-«d.it»on, Mr. F. J. Wilmott. .\ ■ 
fire call soon after play had started 
can-ed the last named to be a winner , 
hamis down.

After reirrshmenis had been served i 
dancing was indulged in to excellent 
music supplied by Mr. Delotimr. To 
the bo-tesses for the ev«*ning. Mr-. 
Thomas Tunstead. Mr-. N. Weicker 
and Mi-s R. Maguire, much cridr i-

GIFTS
For the Men Folks

7
Our splendid Christmas display of Men’s Furnishings offere 
you more than one reason why you should shop here for 
“Dad’s Gift,’’ or “Son’s Gift,” or “Brothei-’s Gift.” For, it 
takes in virtually evei-y ai-ticle of merehandise the average 
man has need for and which, we know, will be “doubly wel
come” as a Gift

Let us give you a few suggestions:
Men’s and Boys’ Slippers 
Men’s and Boys’ Gloves 
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear 
Men’s and Boys' Handkerchiefs 
Men’.- and Boys’ Hosiety

Men’s and Boys’ Shirts 
Men’s and ^ys* Sweaters oni 

Sweater Coats 
Men’s and Boys’ Cuff Links 
Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps

Suit Case.-, UmbreI!.«S Etc.

And you’ll be agreeably sui-prised what other Gifts a per
sonal visit to our store 5vill reveal.

Powel & Macmillan
due for the excellent evening’s i-nier- 
tainment which was provided.

ANDERSON’S
AfyUiZ&i Quick

I
Yoh'II think it n ehrrring 

treat
When wc’te hrinying up 

the heat.
—from the prorerhn of 

Mr. Quick
WE’LL bring heat to 
** your hou.se—all you 
have to do i.s to a.«ik us. 
We will tell you the sys
tem that’.c bc.st suited for 
your home.

Celery King is the thing
to Stimulate the liver, cltuase the 
boweli. purify the blood, baniah 
headaches and make you feel the 
ioy of better health and strength. 
Nature’s own laxative and tonic 
roots and herbs in Celery Kmg. 
30e and 60e packages.

Are You Coughing?
Wbj not nU*T< it tU* Tnj day T 
A fnr drop* of ShUab brairiia t^t 
Udclisfin tbo tiaprttkitmoddoM 
yon. AfowdoMOMoliiPthoooro 
ud inflsBMd ti*n«s in tlio throat 
■ad noUy btaiih that eosch. dOc, 
60c and |1.20. AUdrac^u.

r FOR 
COUGHS

R.B.ANDERSONaSON

SHILOK

HIUCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B. C.

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 

D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 
Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc.

Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

Vpr
E. ROFE

“Hew wonderful l« the human voice. 
It n indeed the ervan ef the

—Lencfellow.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
”It is ’ndeed the organ of the soul!” Each inflection of your 

voice has a meaning for those who know you. Nothing may sub
stitute for it. Your voice is you!

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repairs.

When you have news for a friend—when a business matter needs 
attention—when you wish to bring Joy to those at home—send your 
voic»->yourseIf">«n the errand.

With R. B. Andenon A Son. All this company’s telephones are avaflable day and night
Phones 59 and 206 X

1
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COBIPANY

1-------------------------
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SOMENO^ARMERS
Listen To Instructive Address 

From W. M. Fleming

While some two dozen residents at
tended the Somenos local, U. F. B. C., 
meeting last Friday evening there 
should have been a great many, more 
present to hear the general but mo-t 
interesting talk given by Mr. W. M. 
Fleming, district agriculturist.

Prior to his address Mr. W. B. 
Buckmastcr and Mr. A. S. Thompson 
reported upon a recently held meeting 
of the district local. From their re
marks it was erident that the U. F. 
B. C is not thriving in B. C.

It appears that the provincial presi
dent cannot or will not answer any 
correspondence and the replies from 
the provincial secretary of the organ
ization are very brief Questions as 
to nexr year’s dues brought hints of 
there dissibly being no convention of 
the U.F.B.C.

In his talk Mr. Fleming covered a 
wide field briefly but most interesting
ly. Marketing was one subject he had 
been urged to take up. It >vas too 
large for onr meeting and he drew at
tention to the artides appearing in 
The Leader as of very great educa
tional value to farmers.

Dean Clements Coming
Dean Clements had informed him 

that if these articles were studied they 
would help considerably in making a 
lecture, which he hopes to give on 
marketing in the district early next 
year, of some practical good to all.

A vivid account was given of the 
travel and cost of a car load of ber
ries from Duncan to the prairies; the 
various nibbles, made by the many 
interests involved, were given in de
tail. Thus a crate of berries sold at 
$4.00 brought only 62c. to the farmer. 
The only possible hope of realizing 
more was in co-operation, by doing 
their own pre-cooling and distribution. 
Another possibility was in using 
larger hallocks.

That dehydrated loganberries were 
almost assured of a market on the 
prairies in the future was a pleasing 
report which Mr. Fleming brought 
back from a convention he attended 
last week.

That local farmers were anxious to 
improve their herds was most gratify- 
ingly shown in the response made for 
dry and scrub cows. However, few of 
the cows seen were of the type de
sired by the packers. They were ab
solute duds and suggested the pos
sibility of establishing a "boloMa" 
factory at the Creamery or a fertiliz 
plant.

To Retitt Dlicue
Mr. Fleming told of some new Ideas 

which were put forward at the recent 
potato show at Victoria. Ir con
nection with potato disease all efforts 
were made to pfevent the spread of 
it Work at the experimental station 
at Invermere. B. C., was aiming at 
disease-resisting seed just as a rust- 
resisting strain of wheat had been at
tained. ,,

It was further found that a badly

shaped potato was not necesssrity a 
bad seed potato. A bad jhape was 
was not an inherited characteristic 
but was due largely to soil conditions.

Dealing with '’leaks in agriculture," 
the speaker suggested that a very big 
leak was in the time lost in delivering 
cream to the Creamery. He believed 
better use could be made on the farm 
towards greater productiveness of the 
time thus lost, particularly as ar
rangements ean now be made for 
shipping cream by motor truck

Mr. Fleming’s remarks were great
ly appreciated by all who attended.

At the close excellent refreshments 
were served by the ladies under Mrs. 
Holt Wilson. __________

DENTM^CLINIC
Percentage Requiring Attention 

Now Cut In Half

A concise summary of the facts re
garding the dental clinic conducted by 
the Cowichan Electoral District 
Health Centre, was given in an ad
dress to the Vancouver Island Wom
en’s Institute conference at Victoria 
last week by Miss B. E. Hall.

For the first year the work wa.s 
financed as follows:—From Health 
Centre funds, $200; North Cowichan 
Red Cross, $200; Provincial Red 
Cross, $240; government grant for 
dentist, $260; fees paid by parents, 
$300; a total of $1,200.

Of this amount the sum of $1,164 
was paid to Dr. Kerr, the work being 
done by his pt rtner. Dr. French.

Out of 935 pupils exam*’''^, 738 
were found needing dental care, and 
of these 339 pupils were treated at 
the dental clinic, many, of course, 
ferring to have the work done by 
their family denti.^t or at Dr. Kerr’s 
office.

The average cost per pupil for work 
done at the dental clinic was $3.43.

Since the end of the year additional 
fees to the amount of $200 have been 
paid, thus enabling the Health Centre 
to continue the dental clinic this year, 
and it is hoped that further payment 
of fees will make it possible to include 
the clinic as a permanent part of the 
health programme in Cowichan.

A comparison of the work neces
sary to be done this year with ttat 
done la.st year, is interesting. In four 
schools examined during the month of 
October this year, just 42 per cent, 
of the pupils were found needing any 
dental care, while last year 80 per 
cent required such care.

•To discontinue the clinic after hav
ing laid such a good foundation, would 
seem like folly indeed, and it is to be 
hopi^ that the efforts of the Health 
Centre to keep it in operation will 
receive the hearty support of parents.

BUCKLERS

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

BRONCHITIS
MIXTURE

- _________I^osiilts£)ruggists^^g[P^^uciranteed
^hp Jtghtninq J^emedtfPc9UQM^.€oiM,BRmimMrm

Sold In Duncan By: 
ISLAND DRUG CO.

accept this 

invitation
“Cascade** invites you to experience the 
joy of drinking the finest beer brewed in 
the west—to partake of the concentrated 
nutriment of Canada's choicest barley 
and hops, brewed to perfection—to get 
that fine feeling that comes from drink
ing real good beer.

lriM«e on “CoECode,” anrf get the per/ee- 
fion of oatUfaction, Alt Cotfornmont 
Uquor Stores supply it.

This ndvertisement is not published or displayeil by the Liqiu'r 
Control Boai'd or by the Government of British Columbia.

WE ARE
GIFT SPECIALISTS

We have something for the fat purse,
Something for the lean;

And something for the little purse 
That comes in — just between.

OUR STORE IS JUST 
ONE BIG HOLIDAY BAZAAR

faied with beautiful gifts gathered from all parts of the world 
to make your Christinas shopping easy. It is not po&dble to teU 
you all the nice things we have, but we wish this 
week to draw your particular attention to the very 
fine coUeetkm of Local View Calendars, Logging 
Scenes, Big Trees, etc., just the things you want 
Large size, $1.00 each; small size, 35c. each.
GASPARD of fine croft. The new 

Ralph Connor book, at »2.00, is a B. C. stoi-y- 
Send it to your friends.

You will find special tables of B. C. and Cada- 
dian books, displayed together for your con
venience in our book department.

Our bulb bowls and bulbs, boxed ready for 
mailing, are going very fast. Have you got

Youare rorfially invited to inspect our stock 
and make comparisons.

H. F. PREVOST
Books and Stationery

Giving More 

To Get More
In this store we work on the principle that the 

more and better values we are ah e to give you the 
surer will there be a reasonable return for oureelves. 
We find that our policy of handling only goods of 
highest quality, sold as low as goods of this class 
can be sold for, means for us a much faster turn
over of our stock; and the faster we turn our stock 
the better are we able to give you good %'alues, and 
we find that our profit, though small, will take care 
of itself.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION
KING BEACH JAMS

\Vc invite you to try any of these llit;h Class Jams under 
our guarantee; ■‘If, fur any reason, you are dissatisfied your 
money instantly refunded.".
King Deaeli Pure Ra-iilierry lam. 4-. |kt tin 
King Beaeli I’ure I.oganliciry Jam. 4-. per tin 
King Reaeh I’ure Black Currant Jam, 43, per tin 
King Beach Pure Gooselierry Jam. 4s. per tin 
King Beach Pure Bed Currant Jam, 4s, per tin
King Beacli Pure ,\pricot Jam. 4s. per tin ...........
King Beach Pure Bl.ackherry Jam, 4s, per tin ....
King Beach Pure Cherry Jam, 4s, per tin .............
King Beach Pure Peach Jam, 4s, per tin ...... .....
King Beach Pure Greengage Jam, 4s, per tin ............................7Sc
King Beach Pure Red Plum Jam. 4s. per tin  .................. ...7Sc
We guarantee tiicse Jams to he made from Pure Fruit and 
Refined Sugar, and to he of tlie highe.st quality obtainahle.

Our stock of Huntley and Palmer's Famous English Biscuits 
is rapidly being depicted. Buy while varieties are complete.

Huntley & Palmer's

9Sc

90c

9Sc

90c

85c

85c

..85c

90c

..80c

Breakfast, yis, per pkt., 40c
.\ursery, J.<s, per pkt.......45c
Digestive, '/iS, per pkt.. 40c 
Petit Buerre, J^s, pkt., 35c
Osborne, !^s, per pkt.......3Sc
Marie, '/js. per pkt...........3Sc
Water, J^s. per pkt........ 35c

Huntley & Palmer’s
Coronation, J^s, per pkt., 45c 
Ginger Nuts, yis, pkt., 35c 
Thin Arrowroot, yis, per

pkt.......................................... 35c
Little Folk, per pkt., 35c 
Sweet Assorted, J'js, per 

pkt......................... ..................35c

GIFT BOXES IN FANCY CONTAINERS
Special Assorted Wafers.

per tin ................................. 90c
Sweet Assorted, per

tin ......................................$1.50
Small Selected .Assorted, 

per tin .................................80c

Afternoon Tea, per tin. $1.10
Noel Mixed, per tin .........80c
Rich Dessert, per tin. $1.25 
Chocolate .Assorted, per

tin ......................................$1.20
Ginger Nuts, per tin, $1.10

FAMOUS^ aWFEm
We have just un|);icked a shipment of these ndicioiis Candies, 

together with a shipment of I.owney’s Famous High 
Class Choeolates in fancy boxes.

I’asiaH’s Boy Scouts' Snioking Sets, each ................................... 50c
I’ascall's Chocolate Figures, each .................................................. 50c
Pascall's Fruits for Tree Decoration, each ................................. 20c
Pascall's Orange Crates, filled with candy, each .....................20c
I’a.scall’s Richmond Mixture, per th............................................ $1.25
Pascall's Palace Mixture, per th................................................... $1.25
Pascall’s Marzipan, per th....................................................................$1.25
Pascall’s Fruit Dessert Jellies, per tl>........................................... $1.00
T.ownev's High Cl.ass Chocolates, in fancy boxes. $1 to $5.00

DONT WORRY ABOUT DESSERT
Just serve Del Monte Fruit Salad.

Your guests will be pleased, and so will you.
Del Monte

.\pricots. 2s. per tin 35c 
Apricots. 2;-;’S. per tin 45c 
Royal .Ann Cherries. 2; is.

per tin .................................55c
Fruit Salad. 2s. per tin. 40c 
Fruit Salad. 2;l.s. per

tin ...........................................S5c
Sliced Peaches, 2s. tin. 35c 
<;iiccd Peaches. 2':.s. tin. 45c

Del Monte
Halves Peaches. 2s. tin. 35c

2;l-s. tin ............................. 45c
Melba Peaches. 2s, tin. 35c 
Melli.a Peaches. 2!^s, tin. 45c 
Sliced Pineapple. 2s, tin. 45c 
Crushed Pineapple. 2s. per

tin ......................................... 35c
Bartlett Pears. 2s. tin. 35c 
Bartlett Pear-. 2' is. tin. 50c

THE CAN THAT MAKES THE SUMMER LAST 
ALL THE YEAR LONG

PERRIN’S HIGH CLASS CANDIES
QUALITY GOODS 

Perrin's
Madeira Bon-Bons. Hi.. 50c 
Special Mixture, per th., 50c 
Cream Bull’s Eyes. th.. 40c
Nut Sweets, per’tb..............45c
Cocoa Fritters, per H).......50c
Cherry Creams, per Hi.....50c
Nut Jelly and Lemon, th. 50c

r SAVING PRICES 
Perrin’s

Wrapped Caramels. Ih.. 45c 
Cocoantit Bon-Bons, th., 45c
[cllv Beans, per Hi............ 40c
White Rose, per H>............50c
Whipped Cream Caramels,

per H).....................................40c
Scotch Mints, per th......... 4Sc

LEYLAND’S CAKES 
PUDDINGS AND MINCEMEAT

We shall be pleased to Ixxik your order for any of these 
Quality Products, to he delivc.ed to you when required. 

Decorated Christmas C.akes. three sizes, at $1.50. $2.50, $3.50 
Plum I’nddings. made to yonr order, at. per Hi 30c

Finest Mincemeat, guaranteed pure, per th. 30c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

TEA AND COFFEE SPECIALIST 
PHONE 223 DUNCAN, B. C. PHONE 216
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MARKS TP YEARS
Enjoyable Function At Pythian 

Anniversariea

compaiTd with thow who d«th with!These had cars emblematic of their 
stores which did not obsen*e the rcgu- trades, the Feltmakers’ hats bci:

The lhirty*6rst anniversary <»f the 
rastitution of Maple leOdge, No. 15, 
KniKhls of Pythias, and the reachine 
of the first milestone by Maple 
Teniple, No. 20. Pythian Sisters, were 
fittingly celebrated at a joint social

lations.
Mr. V. H. Stewart-Maclend found 

I that Str. Hanger supported the mark
ing of imported em. Whfle it would 
be po.ssibic to mix B. C. and American 
eggs. Vancouver rcUilers now prac
tically refused to buy American eggs 
bectwse they hod to put a card on 
♦hem.

The speaker Informed Capt, 0. G.fittingly celebrated at a joint social „ * zniormeo vapx, u. o.
held in the K. of P. hall. Duncan, on penalties had yet
Wednesday evenins of last week. mhicted. certain suspected of-

Cards, in charge of Mr. F. J. Wil- were likely to get into trouble
mott. a programme arranged by Mr.. . . .
Alfred Castle, .-..id dancing, for which I wa.w on a tnp through the Island 
Mr. ). Dunkcld wa< the M.C.. all 1 m.sut that country .stores
helped to make a much enjoyed even-1 the regul.,tion.s. The time
mg. Over a hiimlrcd persons were I ‘nterests of the
present. ! tnoustry. Too long had country

The Sisters of Maple Temple all. «‘*vancing mar-
helned with the c.xcrlUnt refresh- KCt and then conyicted with eggs that 
ments which were supplied. Supervis- days,
ing in this department were Mrs. W.
H. Batstone. Mrs. .1. Dunkcld. Mrs.
H. W. McKenzie and Mrs. F. j.
Wilmott.

The programme was both excellent 
and much appreciated. It included 
songs by Miss D. Savage. Mrs. F.
Bonsali, Mrs. R. King, Nanaimo;
Miss Nimmo. Saanich. .Mr. H. W. .Mc
Kenzie and Mr. M. H. Brickncll.

All the accompaniments, with the 
exception of Mrs. King’s, which she 
played herself, were rendered by Mr.
Bernard Ryall. He also supplied the 
thusic for the dancing.

The winners at cards were:—
Five hundred—Ladies’ first. Mrs.

Hitchcox; consolation, Mrs. O. T.
Smythc; men’s first. Mr. C.R. Purvey; 
consolation, Mr. A. Campbell.

Whist-Ladies’ first. Mrs. W.
Evans; consolation. Mrs. Malbon; 
men's first, Mr. T. Shaddick; conso
lation, Mr. Cecil Bradshaw.

i GENOABAY
Lumber Shipments Very Brisk- 

Larger Resaw

The SJL Parana docked on Sunday 
at 4 p.m. to load 800X00 feet of lum
ber for .fioRtrmlia. she is a Danish 
vessel and carries a crew of 35 men. 
Capt. Heisterberg is in charge. It is 
expected that the vessel will leave to
morrow for Everett, Wa.«hington, for 
more cargo.

A con.siderable amount of lumber is

’ ISLAND m BEST
Inspector Details Effect Of Egg 

Grading Regulations
For over an hour on Monday morn

ing, after the presentation to Mr. W. 
Paterson, Mr. W. Hagger spoke to 
Cowichan Creamery members on the 
egg grading regulations.

He attended the fall fair in charge 
of the Dominion government exhibit, 
and has since been stationed in Vic
toria, with that city and the island as 
his field for in.specting and enforcing 
these regulations.

An important feature of his address 
was the statement that Vancouver Is
land eggs were exceptionally high 
grade. The i.sland .shell texture is 
^perior to that of eggs produced on 
the mainland.

He had had ten years’ experience in 
the wholesale trade before entering 
the government .service. Concerning 
American eggs, he stated that in all 
his experience he had yet to pass one 
shipment that would grade as good a.s 
our firsts.

The big problem on the island, he 
said, is “to get every retail merchant 
to .sell and ever>’ householder to buy 
on grade, and by stres.sing our grade 
of extras to incrca.<c .sales and so se
cure better ifturns to the producers 
an<l satisfied customers.'*

being .shipp^ out by scow to Victoria 
for trans-shipment on steamers load
ing for New Yoik and Japan.

The sjt. Etna is expected to arrive 
tomorrow to load half a million feet 
of lumber for Japan. About 600,000 
feet of logs was brought to the mill 
during the week from Crofton.

One of the two rcsnw’s is being re
moved and onother of slightly larger 

ts pmce. 
sprat the week 

end in Nanaimo. Mr. \V. H. Steenson

--ing
sera m coarse of construction, and 
smartly displayed in a miniature shop.

Another car showed prehistone 
man toasting cakes over a log fire, 
and modern woman preparing them 
on an electric stove-^eaf to all re
quests to “throw us onel” The wire
less lorry, with several “loud speak- 
ere” transmitting a concert taking 
place some miles away, would have 
been more impressive if the various 
military bands in the procession had 
not been at work at the same time. • • • •

It is fairly hard work t ■ be Lady 
Mayorc.<s of London. La<ly Moore, 
wife of the outgoing Lord Mayor, 
tells us that during her hu.sband’s 
year of office she attended over seven
ty public dinners and opened over 
twenty bazaars.

Though the Lady Mayoress ha.s no 
official position, her duties are many. 
She is the h&ttcss of the City, helping 
to receive Royal and other distin
guished guests and is present at ad 
ceremonial.':. Committee meetings and 
visits to charitable institutions take 
up a great deal of her time; among 
other things, she is president of sev
eral city hospilal.s which deal with 
the ailments of women and children.

The Man.sion Hou.se, the imposing 
residence of the Lord Mayor, is fur
nished by the Corporation of the City, 
and the domestic problems with which 
the mistress of so huge an establish
ment ha.s to wrestle are somewhat re
duced by the fact that the

CORRESPONDENCE
HINTS TO HUNTERS

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir,—In a recent edition of The 

Leader mention was made of a booklet 
“Hints to Hunters” about to make its 
appearance.

It is presumed that this will also 
rontain suggestions, such as Hippo 
for barbed wire; Dueo for the ducks; 
Puffed wheat for the birds; O’Cedar 
for the willows; Buck brand lawn 
grass; waterproof goods for hunters; 
and probably, “Old Crow” brand for
pe^,etc.

hat it should tell hunters is that 
in future there will be an established 
date for the open season of certain 
specie.<: of birds, rcgardlc&s of whether 
ihe particular day falls on a &tur- 
day or not—Yours, etc.,

A BLUE GROUSE. 
Cobble Hill, B. C., .

December 3rd, 1913.

IS NOT “READER**

keeper "and the n-wn^pint?’are I b„, j„ Vo'„nict^

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I .should like it known 

that I was not the writer of a letter 
which appeared in your paper recent- 
’*• concerning hospital matters. As 

ic letter referred to is dated Cobble 
Hill, November 26th, and as I was 
in the Duncan hospital just before 
that date, many people have anppo^ 
that I was author of this complaint 

A.s a matter of fact I have nothing

apacity installed in its i 
Mr. M. P. Morton

spen
Mrs.

visited his home in Victoria.
Hr. and Mrs. W. J. E. Brookbank 
nt the week-end at the home of 

Brookbank*s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Robinson. Cobble Hill. Miss 
Dolly Robinson accompanied them on 
their return, and is making a short 
vLsit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and 
Mrs. I. Robinson were week-end visi
tors at Chemainus.

Mr. W. Kraynon, of the mill oflTIce 
.staff, was called to Victoria by the 
death of an unele.

OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

Two years ago a Canadian Club was 
oigani^ in London, with the <^ject

handed on from one I^rd Mayor to 
the next. * * • »

At Wembley, on November 12th, the 
Palaces of Industry and Engineering 
were handed over by the contractors. 
Sir Robert McAIpinc & Sons, to Sir 
Travers Clarke, deputy chuii-man of 
the British Empire Exhibition. Cov
ering together nearly 25 acres, they 
are the Targest buildings of concrete 
in the world.

They contain over 12,000 tons of 
concrete and 2,500 tons of steel work; 
25,000 Muare yards of breeze slabs in 
the inside urIIs, 70,000 .square yards 
of tiling, 7 miles of drain.s, U miles 
of water mains, and 3 miles of elec
trical cable duets. More than 100,000 
tons of earth had to be removed be
fore the building could be begun. 
These Palacc.s rjc for exhibits from 
within the United Kingdom.

Over 5,000 men are now nt work 
at Wembley, and the number is grow
ing at the rate of 300 a week. For 
every man employed in the Exhibition 
grounds, two or three are employed 
elsewhere. Every penn>nvortb of ma
terial used comes from within the 
Empire. Nearly all the timber is 
from Canadian forests.

Work on Canada’s Pavilion Is well 
advanced.

The Guards* Chapel, Wellington 
Great Britain. Its premises at 29-31”} Barracks where Princess Maud and 
Spring Garden.s S.\V., were formally! Lord Carnegie a’ere married on No- 
opened ............................................... ....... **"■ ”'**■ ----------

of promoting good fellowship among'
Canadians resident in and visiting >

...'A[.:...... i:.} ^ _ _______
opened on November 9th by Mr. Mac- vember 12th, has a curious history, 
kenzie King, before a large audience j A hundred years ago divine ser\*ice 
which included the Duchess of Devon-' for the Guards wa.s held in the cook- 
.-hire and Ludy Strathconu. hou.-*c.

The Prime Minister of Canada con- Thl.^ was very properly reguidcd as
... ............. ,, gratuluted the president of the club, “ .scandal, so that, at length, on the

Mr. Hag^r argued that flocks hiid ] (Major C. Lionel Hanington) and his repre.sentutions of the Archbishop of
^n reduced too much; prices would - officers on having mlded another link Canterbury*, the Bishop of Ixmdon an<:
be maintained for the next twoijn the hi.«tor>* which united in happy the rhaplain-Genenvl, a chapel wa-
^nlhs; sunply dn! not .seem 0t|uul to: relution.-hip." the Dominions and the provided. It was only a small and by
demand. His opinion was that pro- - - » ................ ..
ducers could double their flock.s.
There «*as a market which 
r«s|uiretl intel 
their product.

treatment while in the Duncan hoii^ 
pital.—Yours, etc.,

(MRS.) R. EASTON. 
Cobble Hill. B. C..

December 3rd, 1923.

His Hearings Restored
The invisible ear drum invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
me^phone, fitting inside the ear, enfitting II 

of sight. is restoring the
hearing of hundreds of people in”New 
York city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does this so 
succe.ssfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf man. It is effective when 
deafne.ss is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroy^ natural 
dnim.s. A request for information to 
A. O. Leonard. Suite 436, 70 Fifth 
avc.. New York city, will be given a 
prompt reply. [Advt

, flip.' ... . -........ ... ___ .... . .
j Motherland, and announced, amid means beautiful edifice, seating 

, ^ ... ,1 warm applau.-^, the names of lho.«e only about SOO.
rsw...!,,wi*“5nt..n;.ri* honorary life membership In 1S75 the War Office was ui>-

of hi„l bcon conferred. |.rourhcd for pcrmi.s.sion to convert i.
•Among the.se are Dr. P. C. Banting into something more worthy; the sa’e

eggs. To sufeguard tnide Canada I otl,cr'"oiiginal" hisS.ric°"docum;nt"), 
had inil.aud th., .-y.-tem. Then m-1 „„,i OoloncI n. W. L™nard, of St. 
s|>ector.s had tavn sent into retail; Catherine'.s Ontario: and, of cour.se, 
atorM to hnd out v.hat qua ily ot eggs Maekeniie King himself, 
reached the consuming public. j

Their discoveries showed the need: the

of a club hou.'=e for Guardsmen, which 
had preved a failure, providing somt- 
.t7,tiOO towards the cost. Since that 
time nearly .t! 150,000 in private gift- 
has been spent upon the decorations.

.Almost all the mosaics, in glass or 
marble, which beautify the semi-dome, 
the chancel arch, and the roofs and

Leant
Garage

WorkMen!
make more 

Money
EW

B« an Expert
Bis-p«p Jeb 

■un in ho»U 
—I for roar**If.

lb# biol Aato-Trseter-Troek. 
E»€ctrle*l MB*tcr MrchM-ic ia rour 

dMiHei.
HEMPHILL

Practical Trade Schools
art for tb« btsinnera m well aa the 
#«P#ri#nc#«l m«chanie. Braninch
Ceaat 
traiufer 
m#Bl 8#r«l#«.

hanie.
. il «

C«a*t. Lif# Srholarahip. 
privll«»_ri. ^tret Cmploy-

Sehoob in prinrlpa^l rUIca from

m#ni 8#r«l#«. Or If you cannot 
cow lo a Hemphill School. Hemphill 
• ill comp to you. New Home Study 
Co«r»« iby mail) makn it peaaibi# 
for you lo team riyht at bom# in 
your leiiur# hour*. You «ara white 
you learn. Take up th# work aa faat 
or aa alow at you wteh, th«n lat«r 

H#mphill

you learn. Take 
or as Blow at you wteh, 
on attend any on# of the 
Prmciieal Mehoolt at 1311 Craavill# 
St.. Vancouver. B.C.: 22D Ninth 
Av#. F... Calitary. AlU.; Cor. Pik# 
and Melrose. Seattle. Waah.. ateu

Wales,
thr.nked

for regulation.s. He cited cast s where 
two to five dozen rotten egg.-i bad 
been found in a cu.-e. Lust year in-; 
apectoi's had gjne into the .stores to 
train clerks. Now rt-tnilers in gen
eral w'ould not go bark to the old } 
method.

Graiing eggs wa.s in line with the i 
grudihg oi other commodities, .sut h us grncrous 
potatoes, nit.sin.s. and other foods. ’
Many poultr>'mi-n w-anted to sell by | nnt nnlv 
weight. If that were done they would 
lose their object. Ungraded eggs 
would result in them lo.sing their mar
ket.

The uvenige consumption of egg.s 
per person iwr wt-ek in Canada was 
three and a half. While there was u ' 
weight clause in the regulations, cjuul- 
ity was nut first. Concerning grades, 
the weight line hud to be drawn .some
where.

''■1,11.. are nivmoriaJ.; To uniU or indi: 
hrhiilf of thf F^Piw. viduals of the Brigade of Guards; th. i 

1 r .■ “ ■«. " . Vs .s"' general effect is ^lantine, with gold ILeonard for their pft of Chatham ,h, prevailing ^lour.
House. 10, St. James’.* Scfunre. a* a *. i j.
home for the British Institute of In
ternational Affairs, of which w*e have 
written in earlier letters.

His Royal Highness said that the 
tinners had given the trus- 

whom Lord Curzon is one).

Wc have already de.icribcd the 
dresses of the bride and her six 
bride.smuids in powder-blue. Prince.ss 
Maud, in her ci-ystal and silver and 
pearl, carried neither flowers nor 
prayer-book, and her hands were un-

"’h" riUe*' in Canatto and 
U.S.A. Wrlle neamt Branch to you.

Mail t/tis Coupon
HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS. LTD.

Headeaaricrai
MAIN STREET. WINNIPEG 

a.Informalioa of 
both ytMr PracUcal Motor Scheob and 
row Horn# Study Cour»«.

NAME .

ii:; ,r.bid;.,: ssx.- FIRTH’S BARBER SHOP
(JAYNES' BIA>CK) 

Popularly known as the
of the Empire to complete. Already *‘'®*^*.
an Englishman. Mr. Cecil Power, had As this wa.* a “Regimental” we<!- 
follovcd their lead w'ith a promise of only the Guardsmen present

hlilSZiru.i'.'”'""’" BARBER
“Our joint task here,” said the f’-nd the bridegroom. Lord Carnegie),|

The maiority of retuilvi.. bvllived ^ upon every book, treaty, und nubli.sh-1 <he Chapel under an archway of' service,
the regulation,, gave them protc.-tlon.! <)«.„,„ont relating to the study of swords, while the S«ts Guards’ pipers „ ,
They meant ,-eliir.g a better artjcle. i foreign aff.-iirs. Besides this, the re- played. Open Wednesdaya till 7J0 p.m.
Since they had opt rat^ in Vietona a ' .„ul, of their studies must be made I_______ _ .
more uniform quality had been avail- | arcessible in printed form to everyone. 
aole from the wholesalers. , *.^0 has use for them in all parts of

sport I

Mr. Hc.?ger described the check Empire, 
which is kept on imports, and .showed 
that in the Crow’s Nest, where 100 
cu.*es a week are u.setl, trade went to

Huge crowds in which were many 
visitors from the Dominions, witne-s-

detailed the sy.stcm of car ins|iecfion ' militio"vl“meTand" re^^^Sntiny^th^ 
Of unportXv ancient but very lively institutions of

Americans Sold as B. C. the city
He related how American eggs were Nelson’** tars, escorting a model of 

disOTVcn.'d by in-;^tois on Mile as ,he “Victory”, and Grenaaiers of 1793. 
B. C. fresh, and throughout insisted | recalled the Noiy and Army of the 
that the grading would mere^ <!«-, pa.st. and were followed by the bluc- 
mand. particularly through climinat- jackets and Royal Fusiliers of to-day. 
mg the old system by which eggs were Small boys with kites, and a gilded 

J J ' Montgolfier balloon, "first ventures in 
The C. P. R. now buy on grade and the air," went before a detachment of 

subject to government inspection., the Royal Air Foree with a model 
They get supplies at Vancouver for aeroplane. I
the round tnps of trains. He referred i The Empire in 182S and in 1923 
to the B. a Poultry Exchange ship-| was suggested by two cars, one of 
ments of I,^ cases this summer, and small boys in early ninetcenth'-eenturv 
said that the B. C. egg was Mining costume, .scaled on school benches and 
an unexcelled reputation on the east- ■ learning geography from a small
em market. There was not an egg 
in Ihe wide world that would stand 
up to the B. C. egg.

Replying to questions, Mr. Hagger 
said there were twenty-five inspectors 
to cover all Canada. It was impoa- 
lible at present to check up every 
country store, but eventually every 
one would be brought under control 
Already they hod a check on eggs 
sent from such stores to wholesalers.

Mr. E. w. Neel showed how, under 
present conditions, producers trying 
to carry out the art were suffering as

CHpiSTMAS CASH RAISING SALE
EVERY HAT REDUCED.

Prices from $1.00 up.
Lovely Evening Flowers and Wreaths for the Hair.

MRS. TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE 

Near Agricultural Hall

globe; the other with representatives 
of the Dominion* and India grouped, 
around a much larger globe. Over 
each a charming Britannia presided—' 
fortified against the November weath
er, it was rumoured, by hidden hot- 
water bottles.

All the old City ComDontes took 
part as usual. Sir Louis Newton, the 
new Lord Mayor, is a member of two 
— the Feltmakers, who were also 
makers of hats, and the Loriners. 
makers of bits, spurs, and the metal 
mountings for saddles and bridle.*.

P. S. Leather H. W. levRR

Leather i& Beyan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

HOUSE OF SEVEN r6oUS fO RENT IN DUNCAN
TdephoM. 39 DUNCAN. B. C Pceoi Stmt

-I ‘■-'i /■ ..Ic

JEWETT SIX'T 1
PAIGE BUILT"” ' '

NewJewettBroughan(j42075
CWrest S-Seottr-Bulifi Eimracl'FmfeK

it irf The redlT com-
T fonaUe, nodenie priced 5- 

pwenger Bri>u^inB->-the ae*> 
Jewwtl Expttiehced nbtoctee 
tverywhdre ezweec apptovel oi 
it* clever •eering emnanmnt;
end they pitfer the oomUnation 
ol «ont wood frene body with 
repanlely baked etuiheled iM* 
panels.

Thebttingliisire finish oi this 
New lewen Brougham will al- 
wayi look wen. Each steel body
panel is dipped 3 times in finmt
black enam^ then baked, rK»n
iastened to the extra-atrongwood 
irame—wood, becauae wood ab- 
aorbe vibration, teduoea noiie to 
nil There is the rich black glow 
ALL OVER THE CAR that you 
•ometimea see on the irtiderao! 
other cara. And it needa no at
tention but waahing.

Both {root aeati fold lotward. 
Easy entrance and exit; ample lag

roan. Rear teat dfiKiadiea wide 
*«*<*•“eomfat* YouV agreed thia ie 

the titeeWatJ Water dmopAiJ 
cfcaedcuti

Thfi I^w Brougham is a Jew
ett tfarUiikh and through—e 
atrong, rugged car.noteflimar 
light rix. b haa the aame amm- 
ing piaiorinance that aatounda 
oH-timfi metorista. Ita fun SO h. 
p. Paias-built moca givm the 
mob spirited pei ha mince you 
ever saw in any car. Pmscs "mti 
aay car on any hill Goes from 
2 to 60 milea an hour in hieK*
acseleratm from 5 to 25 mUes an 
hour in Taeconds in high. [Try 
that with ANY aher cacj]

Drive thia New Jewett Six 
Brornghani; Never in our ex
perience hu$2075 f,ah.V^d- 
tot, tax paid, bought so much 
car. Just telephone oa foe •

R G. GORE-LANGTON 
DUNCAN

Telephone 39 or 92 R

Mail Order 

Prices
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Old Counti-y Footballs,
each .  . $U5, $1.75, $2.10, $3.75

Lucas Lamps, each--------------------- $3,25, $5.00

Coaster Wagons, each____________$4.50, $5J5

Doll Buggies, each----------------------$5,00, $7.50

Tricycles, each-------------------------- $7.00

Toy Autos, each ..... .............. ............... ....... $12.50
Perry’s English Bicycles, each......... ..$50.00

Also a number of Second-Hand Bicycles, 
fjorn —--------------------------- $15.00

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
— DWCANFRONT STREET,

BREAD
Our new process is pleasing all. We use the best 
flour money can buy; use jp-to-date methods and 

electrically made. Call and see our plant 
ASK FOR CITY BAKERY BREAD 

Your grocer will be pleased to oblige you with 
' Cowichan Bread.

PAGE & LANSDELL 
rati dfrt kAKERY

Phone 68 , ■ Phone 68
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FARM TOPICS
Marketing Conditions—Summary 

O! Book Continued

By W. M. Fleming,
District Agricultorist

'Efficient Marketing for Agriculture,’ 
By Professor Theodore Macklin.

Chapter VI.
ProcetsioK Farm Products

Farmers proouce raw products pri 
manly. Processing (or putting pro* 
ducts into a form ready for consump
tion) upon farms has become less im
portant as agriculture has become 
hi^ly commercialised. Middlemen 
iiave demonstrated superior efficiency 
in rendering this service.

Opposititm to privately-owned pro- 
cessmg services has not resulted in 
the development of methods for finbh- 
ing products upon the farms. Co
operative concerns are substituted 
u^eh confirms the statement that 
jirocessing is more economically 
eompUshed by middlemen.

Processing is necessary for three 
jeasons:

(1) It is economical to hove raw 
moterials converted into finished pro- 
dnets.

(2) Economical distrihution 
4)nires the rednetion td balk to the 
minimum in relation to volne.

(8) It is economical to conserve 
the snrplos entpnt of flash producing 
seasons for consumption daring the 
iwriods when production falls bel< 
consnmero* needs.

The cost of processing varies great
ly, due largely to local conditions sur- 
roonding pmessing plants and to the 
relative efficiencies of their manage
ments and labouring forces. For 
some middlemen expenses an very 
-hi|^: for oOieis of greater elRdency, 
expenses are comparatively small.

By having raw materials processed 
relatively near producing r^ons in
stead of near consuming sections, 
.great savings arc effected in the costs 
of handling, transporting, and stor-

'”^’or example, condensed milk takes 
less space in freight cars and in stoi^ 
age warehousesaan the whole milk 
ffrom which it was made.

Similarly, dried milk powder takes 
less space. Thus freight and storage 
wxpense is reduced.

iProeeuiiic Increases Value
Processing frequently increases the 

value of raw materials by separating 
them into their several parts. Thus 
cotton lint (fibre) and cottonseed are 
worth less per pound when sold before 
sepnntion then they are when Bold 
aeparately.

As a rale, people will pay more for 
a commodity when they are able to 
scente exactly the kind and amount 
desired, then when other material 
most be taken as a condition of ob
taining that which is really wanted.

The annual consumption per capita 
In the United States of wheat and 
wheat products is approximately six 
bushels of grain. of this is
used as flour.

A 48-pound sack of flour is made 
from 681 pounds of whoat. The other 
20k pounds sre of little valne to the 
person who wants flour. On the other 
hand, they have a feeding 
live stock worth at least 2S per cent 
of the value of the flour.

The middleman can afford to toko 
leas proportionately per pound of 
wheat after it is processed and, by

f.

aelling the by-products, make a profit 
while these would be of no value to 
the consumer of floor.

Many highly perishable prodnets 
may be grown economically only dur
ing certain seaaons of short duration. 
If consumers are to have commodities 
of this sort, the year round, and if 
farmers are to ptodnee them in suffi
cient quantity to provide an all-year 
supply, means must be employed t" 
conserve this perishable surplus until 
it is used.

Processing accomplishes this pur
pose in the form of condensing, can
ning, preserving, dehsrdnting, drying, 
smoking, pickling, and in many other 
phases of cenverting raw materials 
into finished prodnets.

Chapter: VII.
Transporting Farm Producta

All farm prodnets, which are not 
consumed on farms, require local 
transportation either to local market 
or to shipping points. Farthermora, 
for all commodities in excess of local 
requirements, transportation from 
country points to terminal markets is 
essentiel.

As a rale, the public knows more 
about transportation than it knows 
about other middlemen and their ser
vices.

The expense of hauling farm crops 
from farms to Shipping points is one 
of the expensive steps in the market- 

: system. Prom extensive investi- 
jons in 1,894 counties, it was found 

at local transportation cost 6.2 per 
cent, of the valne of the crops mai^ 
keted. Variations in these costs are 
great, however, tanging from 2 per 
cent, of valne of humr to more than 
9 por cent, of vnhie of com.

Reduction of the cost of local trans
porting hinges upon constrnction of 
good roads, which will permit all-year 
hauling of larger loads at groiter 
speed. Larger wagons with stranger 
teams and motor tracks, contribnte 
to cheaper hanling, provided good 
roads are bnilt

Hard Snrtaced Roada
In spite of the high investment, 

hauling costs are redneed by hard-snr- 
faced roads. Roads in ei^t
in four different states,

counties 
rid at a

coat of 83,^/>00, routed in net sav
ings of 11.6 cents for every ton of 
prodocts hauled a distance of one 
mile. During the year, 3.489,662 ton 
miles of traffic went over these roads.

Before improvement, costs of haul
ing averaged 83.6 cents; after im- 
nrovement, 15.7 cents per ton mile. 
The cost of maintenance, interest on 
the money expended for improvement, 
and the aannal share of the principal 
itself, amounted to 6.29 cents per ton 
mile.

This, after paying all coits, resolt- 
ed in a net saving of 11.6 cants per 
ton milo.

Before the roads were improved, of 
twelve dairymen, the average length 
of hnol was 6.73 miles. Befet*^ 
provement the average load waa 2A92 
pounds for a two-horse team and 1.92

trips were made per day. After im
provement the average load was 6,557 
pounds per two-horse team and 2.6.3 
trips were made daily.

with a value of 34.00 for a man and 
team the cost of hauling 13.2 ton 
miles over bad roads was 30.3 cents j

CHEMmSNEWS
Ships Load—Employees Still Go 

—Few Chinese Left
per ton mile. After improvement the] --------
same outfit hauled 41.8 ton miles daily i "eek the V. L. and M. Co.
at a cost of 9.6 cents per ton mile. | shipped lumber a> usual for. prairie 

The wt of local transportation was I and eastern points by the E. and N.
It'Is u?firtuiat?^'not only for the! Canadian Nation-

public as a whole, but for the farmers transfer. Several tram loads of 
themselves in particular, that they logs were brought in from Camp 8.
manifest indifference concerning high- 
wiw improvements.

Efficiency and lower costs of mar
keting in the future require road im
provement as a fundamental step 
along with improvements in the 
means of rendering other marketing 
services.
Six Per Cent of Value It Taken For 

Freight
There are $60,000,000,000 worth 

of commodities hauled annually
freight by the railways of the United 
States. Railroad freight revenues of 
about $3,500,000,000 represent approx
imately six per cent of the value of 
comRK^ities transported.

Thus the costs of hauling farm pro
docts the long distance from shipping 
points to terminal markets is little 
more than the cost of hauling them 
the short distance between farms and 
shipping points.

only one-eighth of the freight 
tonnage of American railw'ays repre- 

‘ of thesesents farm products, much 
commodities are of high value and re
quire special service in the wrm of- 
refrigeration and rapid transit. Value 
of products transported and not the 
volume signifies tne relative import
ance of the railways to agriculture.

Length of haul, intrinsic worth in 
relation to bulkiness, perishability, 
and other factors vary with different 
products. Hence the cost of freight 
ranges from 46 per cent of the farm 
value of certain bulky vegetables to 
scarcely more than one per cent, of 
the value of dressed meat.

More than ten per cent, of the value 
of farm products is taken on an aver
age to meet the expenses of local and 
long distance transporting services.

A great deal of improvement in this 
service is possible, especially in con
nection with local highways, which 
would appreciably reduce the costs of 
hauling.

Probably as mufh reduction in the 
cost of marketing may be made here 
as anywhere in the entire marketing 
system. Farmers have much to gain 
by appreciating this point sufficiently 
to stimulate constructive road im
provement.

S0inil raWICHAN
St. Andrew's W. A. Annual Sale 

—Sport At The Bay

On Friday the Women’s Auxili
ary of St. Andrew's church, held their 
annual sale in the C.A.A.C. hall. The 
various stalls were attractive with all 
kinds of tempting wares.

Mrs. Fleetwood presided over the 
candy stall; Mrs." Fox. Mrs. H. Noric 
and Mrs. Hunton did a brisk trade in 
seasonable fancy gifts.

In charge of a large iced cake. Mrs. 
Porritt sold tickets for gucs.stng its 
correct weight. Mrs. G. Knocker was 
the lucky winner, guessing the exact 
.weight at hve pounds, five ounces.

The “Generous Goose” in the corn
er laid choice eggs for little purchas
ers right in the lair of the “Fox.” un
der the direction of Mrs. Hunt and 
Mrs. Guy Tookcr. A dcliciou.s tea 
\vzs scr\'cd at small tables and di.s- 
lersed by Mrs. May. Mrs. Avcrill, 
disB Bolster. Mrs. Birch, Mrs.'Lun- 

ham and other helpers.
A musical programme had been ar

ranged by Mrs. Cole who. unfortun
ately. was unable to be present owing 
to Mr. Cote having met with an ac
cident the day previous. He is re
ported to t)c going on satisfactorily.

.An instrumental trio gave some de
lightful items. Miss Monk, piano: 
Mrs. Morten .’cello; and Mrs. Watson, 
violin; while Mrs. Sniyly. Mrs. L. 
Knocker and Mis.s Norecn Smyly
------ --------- charming selections, and

^ ournc -added to the pro- 
rramme some popular songs. Miss 
ifonk kindly accompanied.

Mrs. H. P Tooker held a home pro
duce stall with a variety of tempting 
viands in w-hich figured dressed 
fowls, bottled fruit, vegetables, etc., 
which were well patronized.

After tea Mr. H. P. Tookcr and Mr. 
H. W. May auctioned many useful 
and ornamental goods off the stalls. 
A dressed doll was raffled, her name 
being correctly guessed.

The financial results were very sat
isfactory. upwards of $100 being taken.

Two early rising sportsmen from 
Victoria arrived at Cowlchan Bay at 
dawn, getting their limit of ducks, 
were on their way home by 2 p.m.. 
much satisfied with their morning’s 
sport.

Cohoes and dog salmon are still go
ing up the rivers. Several schools are 
—ling into the bay each day. There 

stul a few springs and cohoes bit-
comin,
are

At Cowichan Bay one may observe 
on the Island Highway a new and 
neat shingled cottage, .which has lit
erally sprung tnlo being during the 
past month on the site of what was 
only a heap of ashes and was form
erly the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cle
ments, who lost everything in a sud
den fire. This is truly an object les
son in the art of "carrying on."

Mr. Maurice Walltch left for Los 
Angeles. Cal., on Thursday. He finds 
the Cowichan climate much the same 
-- that of California—only better.

.After being overhauled and painted
e “Waukesha” is again afloat.
Mrs. Green, of Lake Cowichan. has 

taken the Jaynes cottage for the win
ter months. .

Mr. and Mrs. James Burchett, after 
spending the .week end at "Miraraichi” 
lave returned to Victoria, where they 
are spending the winter.

Mr. Harry Parker has returned to 
his home at Cowichan Station after 
spending some months on the pritiries.

Mr. John Swanson has returned to 
"Glen Stewart" after spending the 
summer on the' prairies.

• The new badminton halt at Cowich- 
M Station, erected alongside the old 
hall, is neariug cempletioo.

The .American s.s. George I. Olson 
cleared from this port last Tuesday 
for .Alberni to complete her cargo. She 
took on here about 200.0CX) feet of 
lumber and laths. Two ships are ex
pected in this month to load.

Former mill employees are still go
ing away. \‘cry few Chiiiamcii are 
left here now.

In his speech in the legislature last 
week the non. T. D. Pattullo. minis
ter of lands, said that Chemaitius mill 
was to have been extended by tbe in
stallation of $500,000 .worth of ma
chinery. partly for the purpose of 
producing fibre board from waste.

On Saturday afternoon a very pleas
ant little ceremony took place at the 
Brownies* meeting room, when the 
Guide captain. Mrs. C. D. B. Ross, 
enrolled Dora Spurting and Irene 
Fraser and presented badges.

Some of these were won in the ear- 
W summer. They were thu.s awarded: 
First class. Coralic Fraser, Kathleen 
Porter and Lilian Porter; swimmer’s 
badges. Kathleen Porter and Coralie 
Fraser; athlete’s badge. Coralie 
Fraser.

Dorothy Fraser has also qualified 
for swimmer’s badge and will receive 
it when she has completed the tests 
for her first class badge.

Miss Norah Dwyer, the Brown 
Owl. was prc.sent at this event.

Local radions have been getting in 
touch with Calgary. The Dumbclls 
shorw. given at a theatre there, was 
broadcasted by The Calgary Herald 
and heard on two receiving sets here.

Preparations arc still going on for 
tbe sale of w'ork by the Women's 
Auxiliary to the M.S.C.C.. but owing 
to the changed circumstances of Che- 
mainus in general, it will not be 
big an affair as usual.

The usual sewing meeting t<iok 
place last Thursdav. There u-as 
good attendance. Tea was provided 
by Mrs. Taylor.

The .school teachers and children 
are very busy preparing for a breaking 
up concert By all accounts it will be 
a ^lendid entertainment.

'Hie various concerts and dances, 
which had been arranged to take place 
this month, have had to he postponed.

The local Review 19. W.B.A.. re
cently held a raffle in the V. L. and M. 
store, when a patch work quilt, a 
table runner and a very pretty boudoir 
cap .were drawn for. Howard Cathey 
won the cap but the quilt. No. 236, 
and runner. No. 158. had not been 
claimed last week.

Long>'.orcmcn here were never in 
favour of the strike and without doubt 
they would return to work if it were 
possible for them to do so. For 
ships that are expected tbe V. L. and 
M. Co. have arranged for their own' 
former employees to do the loading 
as there are so many here still out of 
work although very many have gone 
away.

The C.P.R. barge No. 8. which was 
ill a terrific gale in the Gulf or Thurs
day night sprang j leak and was 
t.'.'wcd into Ladysmith m a sir^'ug 
co*;i‘itioii on Friday morning. Th»: 
same barge was wrecked at Porltcr 
Pass two years ago.

The Rev. R. D. Porter, formerly 
rector here, and now of the Gulf Is
lands. was the guest of tbe Rev. Basil 
and Mrs. Spurling Monday and Tues
day of last week. He left on Tuesday 
afternoon for Kuper Island .

Mrs. .Allison, accompanied by hei 
daughter. Miss Devtna Allison. i< 
spending a few days in Vancouver 
this week. Mrs. Allison will return 
alone as her daughter will attend 
High school in Vancouver.

Mrs. Howard Hatfield is in La^'v- 
smith. nursing her sister, who h:is 
dipthcria.

Mr. E. M. AnketcII Jones is .spend
ing a few days in Victoria. Mrs. E. 
M. AnketcII Jones and her son. 
Micliarl. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Donald.

Mr. E. J. Palmer is at Victoria this 
week being interested in the political 
situation regarding tbe eight-hour day.

It is understood that the insurance 
adjusters have completed their la
bours in connection with the recent 
mill fire and that the old iron and ma
chinery have been sold to junk deal
ers.

There is a possibility that a cleati 
up of the premises will be begun next 
.week.

Camp 9 was closed last Saturday 
and Camp 8 is following suit this 
week.

Chemainus band is to continue. 
This was decided at a recent meeting.
It IS expected that Mr. Cooling, who 
has gone to Vancouver, will return 
very soon to assist with the instroc- 
tion.

The early part of last week was 
very wet; the latter part bright and 
dry with a terrific wind storm on 
Thursday night and on Friday. The 
temperature was:— Max. Min. 

Sunday ............................ SI

The first named spoke much along 
the lines of his address at Somcnos, 
an account of which appears else
where in this issue. He touch par
ticularly upon marketing problems.
, Mr. Nccl enlarged on some of the 
icaturvs of the preceding address and 
reierrcd also to the import restrictions 
upon nursery slock and the effect of 
the flew egg grading rcgulatifins.
^ .\n correspondence was received 
irom Central. Mr. T. I. Pauli, presi- 
dent, reported upon the anmial mcet- 
nig of the Agricultural society.

It was found impossible to secure 
eight farmers in the district interest
ed m a pruning school. The Cow
ichan Agricultural society is arrang
ing for a school, however, and those 
wfshing to take the course will join 
this school. ,

The attendance was not large but 
rile meeting proved very interesting. 
Kefresbments were afterwards scr\-ed 
by the ladies.

On the same evening, in the Vimy 
hall, a very enjoyable dance w'as held.

was arranged by Mr. S. E. 
U cismiller, entirely for the benefit of 
the Vimy Social club’s funds, and 
much credit is due to him for his in
terest and the success of the dance. 
After expenses arc paid about $18 

towards the hall fund. Mr. 
»V. S, Robinson and Mr. A. E. Lemon 
revered valuable assistance.

The floor is attaining an excellent 
condition for dancing and with the 
completion of the inside lining of the 
structure the building was found to be 
quite cosy.

.A number of residents .showed the 
real community spirit when thev re- 
nunmed at work on the hall until 11 
o clock on the previous night in order 
t.i complete the inside lining.

Music was supplied l.y Mrs. Emily 
Refreshments were served.

VICTORIA, B. C.
You cannot go wrong in making

HOTEL
DOUGLAS

your headquarters while in the 
city.

Our guests are coming again and 
again; they appreciate the service; 

also the moderate rates.
itoonui with detached bath from 

31.90 and 3IJ10. to 
Kooms with private bath. 32.M

Free bus to and from ail trains 
and boats.

J. H. KILLICK. Proprietor.

MILK
PURE, SWEET, 

CREAMY, 
from

McKINNON’S
Phone 244 R Duncan

Monday ....................... 44
38
31
4.1
41
29
28
29Saturday ......................... 4I

The svnopsis of November we.nthcr 
was as^ follows:—

Maximum temperature, 58 degrees 
on 15th: minimum temperature. 28 de
grees on 30th; rainfall. 3.41 inches: 
total rainfall for eleven months. 32.24 
inches: rainfall for November. 1922. 
1.89 inches: total rainfall for eleven 
months. 1922. 19,09 inchc.s.

ON mm ROAD
Sahtlam Fanners’' Union Sfeeting 

—Dance At Hall

At the meeting of the Sahtlam lo
cal. U.F.B.C.. held in the Simmonds 
house, Gibbins road, on Saturday ev
ening. Messrs. W. M. Fleming and 
E. w. Neel gave addresses of much 
interest.

WHILE BUYING YOUR TURKEY

leave your hor-.e and buggy with me. 
Have your horse well shod, and your 
buggy thoroughly overhauled; you 
will make no mi.stake, for first class 
workmanship is the motto at

A. CAMERON’S
Ckneral Blacksmith and Horseshoer, 

Carriage Repairs 
Oxy-Acctylene Welding. 

PHONE 78 DUNCAN

When HieyHa?e Gone
The past comes up—chffdho^d 

days—happy hours by the fireside 
—their hopes and joys—and trials, 
too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
yon now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

m
B.C. Monumental Works

Limited
Soccciaars to Pettereon. Chandler 

ft Stephen, Limited.
HEAD OFFICE:

Seventh Ave. end ITaia St. 
VANCOUVSK, B. C 

Write today for (^taiogne of 
dcaigna. ^tabliahed 1876

QUAMCHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

FHONE 253

Sole Agent for Carey's Teas for Duncan and District. 
Twenty years’ experience in blending teas has enabled Carey to 

^Ulterior to all others, especially the 
costs money, and the TOney

^rto « the ^priJ^e.™
If you have not tried our 7hf BULK TEA. n.sk for a .sample. 

Once tried—Always used.

A BARGAIN IN BROOMS
A Five-String Dollar Broom, for _____ _ 75^
and only a few at this remarkably low price. Come in and see them.

FLOWERING PLANTS
CYCLAMEN, BEGONIAS, ETC.

ALSO PALMS AND FERNS 
We carry a nice selection.

THE MAPLE LEAF
PHONE 316 ---------- OPPOSITE STATION

Special Rings
For Milady’s Christmas Gift. 

Rings, the ci-aftsmanship of which 
is highly artistic and well done, 
with pi-ecious or semi-pi-ecious 
stones in attractive settings.

We invite you to see these.

WHITTAKER
JEWELER

OPPOSITE STATION, DUNCAN

UNCONVERTED 1923
“i'onttfl' of our Conversion offer.

on'e
31.000 BRITISH COLUMBIA 6 s, 1943, payable New York—

Price 39/.50.
31.000 NEW WESTMINSTER 5'.s 1941-Priee 395.43.
31.000 NORTH VANCOUVER 5's, 1962—Price 389.09.

Sinkhiv “"■* ‘"'■’oo-'ing SURPLUS in their

fnv&n?"wth'‘u"n\'i"u:^d mera'?e'"rea^^ta“l.'“"’'''-“‘”'

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
DUNCAN, B. C,

REPRESENTATIVES. R. P. CLARK ft CO.. LTD.,
Members B. C. Bond Denlera' Association,

VICTORIA, B. C.

PHONE 301 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Honse.)

We carry the lai*gest stock of

DOORS, SASH, GLASS, ETC.
in the CowichcLii distnet, and will be pleased to give 

quotations on any sized Imt 
See us for

Frames, Furniture, Staii-cases, and Millwork 
of all descriptions.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

For Victoria
Trains leave Duncan SUtion as follows:—

For Nanaimo- 
For Courtenay- 
For Port Alberni _ 
For Lake Cowichan

Daily
Daily

-------- Daily except Sunday
rni_ Tuesdays, Thnnday a 
ichan Wednesdays and Satni

.10.00 a.m. and 3.05 p.m. 

. 10.58 am. and 4.55 p.m.
-10.58 a.m.

and Saturdays, 10.68 ajn.
nrdaya ________ 11.10 aon.

Connections at Nanaimo 
Horning train for Nanaimo connects with Vancouver boat on 

“<*,Saturday. Moraing train for Victoria con- 
">0 Meamers daily. Afternoon train

for Victoria connects with mght steamer to Vancouver daily. 
___________________________________________ C G. FIRTH, Agent

The Leader to December 3Tst, 25c. in Advance
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JUSTIFICATION

Alone Among the farm organirationt 
which hive come to the fore in recent 
years the U.F.B.C.—and particularly 
its locals and members on Vancouver 
Island—have always set their faces 
against taking direct political action.

That their attitude was arise is now 
to be seen more clearly. The United 
Farmers of Ontario have had their 
brief day of political power and have 
faded asray. But hope for agricnltnral 
progress on right lines is seen by the 
fact that out of ten resolutiona tub* 
mined at the recent convention in On* 
tario seven of them urged that the 
farmers should go oi)t ^ poUtics.

The Canadian Co^ of Agrknl. 
Turc, representing primarily the farm 
orgaaimtiotts of the pcatrica, have Just 
definitely declared that tficy have gone 
out of the political arena. Their 
"fourtsen points** stress the education* 
al and economic aspects of farmers' 
associations.

Fanners elsewhere hive tried direct 
action and failed. The Progreeeivee 
at Ottawa are overdue for metamor- 
phoeis. Ontario and the prairies arc 
now coming back to the aims rccog* 
nised years ago in this province as 
Icgidmate and sound and adhered to 
cniiriiti ivtiy by all who had at heart 
the best interests of the U.F3.C.

PROPAGANDA

Directly the annual meeting of the 
legislature begins at Victoria this oC. 
fice—and. we presume, other news
paper offices—is suppli^ from an un
known source in Victoria with a large 
quantity of what hs sender evidently

The Provincial Kowrumcni in its 
I position in respect to the C. N. R.
; has been reqmstcU to provide access 
to Dcerholmc station so as to pro- 

I vide facilities for traffic to and from 
! Duncan and a representative has vis

ited the ground in company with 
I members of your council. Other 
camps have been visited by members 
with a vie%v to encouraging trade.

A communication with the public 
works department c»f the Federal gov- 

' ernnient on the subject of the erosion 
; caused by the altered course of the 
j Cowtehan river, and imminent Hkeli- 
I hood of damage to the riparian own
ers has rc-ulted in the government's 
representative. Mr. For<le. cbming to 
inspect. A full report has been pre
pared by Mr. Fleming and will be 
read to the meeting.

Your council unanimnu.sly endorsed 
the resolution of the .Associated 
Hoards of \'ancouver Island, to be 

1 presented to the convention of the 
.Associated Boards of B. C.. at Van
couver. urging that a representative 
meeting of federal, provincial .md 
municipal authorities be arranged with 
a view to the development of some 
scheme for reducing the cost of tax 
collection and empowered the presi
dent of the Associated Boards of V.I. 
to act for this board in the matter, in 
the absence of the board’s own dele
gate.

The camp site ^oved a very satis
factory venture. The report read by 
the secretary at the last meeting 
showed that more than ninety cars 
had been parked during the season— 
bringing probably upwards of 1,000 
visitors into the district—while the 
accounts showed a credit balance of 
$56 out of which $25 had been voted 
to the Agricultural society as a dona
tion for the use of the grounds.

Publicity Situation
The provincial government, bureau 

of information, has asked for a de
tailed report on the attractkms and 
facilities of the district, and this has 
been compiled and is now waiting ad
ditions from the branch board. The 
board has also been asked for sport ^

ictures to be publisbcd in the well ^■^.sidl•nts

emeets will be accepted as * 
™a n ■ ‘ “

This was presented together with a 
resolution of their own by the Cham
ber of Commerce to the*government 
and consideration of the matter was 
promised. At present the matter is 
being passed to and fro between the 
Dominion ‘and Provincial govern
ments. hut as it is in the able hands of 
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
it is hoped a successful understanding 
will soon be reached and the landings 
provided. . • . •

River Erorioa Report . .
Thanks were accorded Mr.'w. kf. 

Fleming whose report on river erosion 
was read in his absence at Vancou
ver. It ran thus:—

Letters were addressed by Mr. 
Cresswcll to the provincial and also 
the federal departments of public 
W'orks. The former replied by letter, 
the latter sent Mr. Fordc, district en
gineer, to inspect the situation.

The provincial department reports 
that they no longer undertake work 
connected with clearing of streams or 
protection of river banks save only 
where same is necessary for the direct 
preservation of some public work.

The federal departnicnt have no in
terest in the matter as the Cowichan 
river is not a navigable stream.

The only method of obtaining pro
tection is under the River Banks Pro
tection .Act of 1919. Under this act.

civil re-«3tab1ishinent. The Red Cross 
must find the balance.

Sir Richard referred to public 
heahh nursing. He was sony to say 
that there was only one district— 
Kamloops—where the nurse was still 
supported by the Red Cross. How
ever, the society had demonstrated 
the value of this service, and in many 
cases the work had been taken over 
by the provincial government or the 
school districts.

The speaker dwelt briefly on home 
nursing instruction, the nurses main
tained At immigration ports, and the 
great assisUnce which the Red Cros.s 
was able to render in the case of dis
asters. He gave instances of the quick 
and efficient aid rendered in particu
lar ca.«es, most recently after the 
eaithquako in Japan. In this connec
tion he characterized the fund raised 
by Cowichan as “perfectly splendid.”

Sir Richard emphasized the import
ance of junior Red Cross work, and 
went on to speak of finances. The 
large funds on hand at the end of the 
war had dwindled and money must be 
i*ai.<ed if the work wa.s to be con- 
tinue<l. The people must be shoum 
the great work which was being ac 
complished in the peace-time pro- 
gre.mme, public interest secured, and 
a large membership obtained.

The si>ooker remarked that this

rCOntlmH «n Pat* Seven)

representations should be made to the' was his first visit to ^e Cowichan 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council that j branches, and he did not know to 
damage is being done and a request whom he was indebted for nomlnr. 
made for a survey and report by an ' tion as their representative. He 
engineer of the provincial department: wi.ched to know of the work locally, 
of public works. f

This report should show a plan of j 
proposed protection 'with estimate of | 
cost. A scheme of assessment for | 
levying the cost and a list of all own-1 
ers to be affected by the plan. I

This report should be presented to 
the municipality affected and if ap
proved by them, the engineer *will 
call a meeting of all owners interest
ed. .After due notice is given, a ma
jority vote of all owners -interested 
shall determine the fate of the pro
posal. The plan may be accepted., 
sent back for amendment, or rejected. P*ny
If carried, the work .hall he done hy ^
the provincial department of public! ran. on ThtirwUy. IVcvmber Uth. »t 8 p.m. 
works, and taxes levied to pay the rrfrvuhmem*. A«l-

< ini«wioti SOc. K»*rr)rboily welcome.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rate, tec per line per Imim: mtataM charge* 
3tc. DouUe raiea tor htach taead tape.

Dodge cart with their taperiative qtwiilie* 
rr|irr«enl the finett motor car yrfoe yet of
fered to the motoring public. Theae 
famout care combine high qoalitjr with 
price In a dcfrn never prevk^y attaii 
Tooring. SI.47S delivered. Newham. Roc : 
Dntican, B. C.

works.
cost of the same.

Railway Affected .\n rrrtbyteriai
It would appear that the K. & N., £ »« M»‘

—- most vitally interested m ; day evening in the K. of P. lodge room^ “
___ n required above the rail-1 R p m. J'

way bridge.

Railway are most vitally interested in j day evening in thr‘ l>

^.7“"a.7d''"!:1 e!;?tVh:\'xre!!;!
lb arc interested in the j Thnr«4ay. lycvmbrr IJth. at S 
The Indian

and frirndt are invited to 
ralhering of St. Andrew 

‘Ion- 
I at

elder* and to Mr.

> ihc river on the opposite bank..}-.* candie*. tea*. JSc. meladmg tea; children 
The Boyd Lumber Co., the Cricket i * '• 

and Sports .dub. the Tennis club and ! "ha* ChriMmu* gift can you maVe
hetween the. Wharneliffe !

........■* .......................nd $2.00 for over*ea* or Canada:
- . , ........ , ■■■ .................................... I ' ■ S. I’”''"*- "’r "*'■

tary s letter in The Leader -mrae time ^Id breakwater. I
non ..nfortimatrlv elirilerl .in reSDOn^-. I |, advisable, to ascertain

known old country paper. The Sport- | ^^e vitally interest- ' w Ts
ta?y*rU tienn*TheVM^^^^ in the protection of the bank be-, 5o for
agp unfonunatrly elicited no responiw. I imitai gmrral mrrlitig of thr V. I. 

itrr>* a«Mciation will be krid at II.JO 
Monday. Dr^mhrr I7th, in the Agri-1 think there must he tmnic memlier.; ,h, p; & Railway have

of the board who can help m this <lrtiniie pians for proieeting the
•D- to • railway bridge. The work will Ik- |matter, and I hope they 

do so. come more c*>stly the longer it

whennm-n are urged to attrmL 
I .\ti rxedimt mtnicat prugramme ha- 

IS arranged in connection with the Cowichat 
j I’irl.l Naturali*!*’ convrr-aiionc on Thurtday. 
‘ *»-crmhrr Uth. .Xmtmg tho»e who will -ing 

Mr. an.l Mr*. W. II. Snow.

.̂..................................... ■ ""
dom and ■utemanship of this or that • Your council stipportcd the Victoria ,K!|ay(.(|"
minister and set fortii the wonderful Chamber of Ct.mmcrce by a petition | pmu-ction below the break
progress which his particular depart- asking that the provincial bureau he Oiould be taken bv >ome
ment has achieved. expanded by the addition of an a.l- parties named above,‘vitallv

This invaluable “news” does not j visory board «»f volunleer gentlemen j„p.r,.sied in the proposal. It i- not iiu* foVt SctiitUh «-«.lion to i
confine itself to any one department, i who w<»uld gather information and board to do more I Kahhic nuntV annivcr«ary dair.
It gives them all a run for their ; generally a.ssisi the bureau m com- ,han point out the danger and lend **•
money—or. it may be. the people's i piling and publishing useful literature a*si-tancc in the inauguration of the ' A d»»ec will be held in the C./l.s.C. hall.

- » •--- >• ........................ »• - . Cowichan Station. Thurwiay. December Uth.
Howard'* nrchcatra. Dancing 
m»«ion; $1.00, »af

\Vhai\ ver
, Soitlie?" lome along nml give a hand wi
It I- not the lv*l ScultUh re-union to takrjilace ab*i

name an' whaur** yrr hanie, 
a hand with 

r place ab*>ul 
Dn>p a im-t*

One such article is worth rescuing It remains for me to add that the linn 7nnb * ' "”*^**"
from the wastepaper basket. It quotes l>oard relies on the self evidence oi ^

m the co-operative work ofjbe as-1 asKcU for I^Mr^ Me Adam ^^or the, -p|,p company .was agreeably m***-' *’ ^

iniiiative should plainly be i $u^«„wV
any of the parlies affected. I Voong Propk’* Guild.

Mr its operation have not foUow ,̂ '"**. piano, went through a galaxy of lively 1 Kp*orth League m Vimy ball, tibbiw road.
.m. fwxrtant wor *. o «• U.F.B.C., will bold a

so Turaday. December 11th. in the 
ime halt,-9-3 a.m. Iloward’i orchcotra. 
invited. Gcoia $1.00; todin. SOc.

ia the pii»ccssi< 
hand to the go

I which goee hat hi 
for assist-

portant work.
Conference on Fitlierics 

■ I .As president of your hoard I was 
Surely there inu touch of mfauster- > invited to attend a meeting arranged 

ial reproof about this last paragraph.; by the Fish and Game association 
wMi* let ns ssy. to the Barrorian ut- ‘ xx-ith Major Moihcrwrll. chief inspect- 
terances concerning misfit Urmcra. { or of fisheries for B. C. .A long con- 

The F.V.M.P.A. deserves, every I fidcnttal and informal talk was held, 
credit for its admirable recorff. It is i and definite promises were made that 
a beacon light to famiera everywhere, ’ when carried out will be a great step 
But can we say that the department, toward bettering conditions on the 
of agriculture is run on business lines river.
or that it is consistent, if this props-1 The l»oard was asked to provide 
ganda is being spread abroad with its j cars to dnx'e around the di-tnct the 
knowledge? I visiting delegates at the B. C. ^hool

Let us take one phase of the depart-' Trustee-’ convention and I wi.sh to
meat’s artiiude towards farmers. It thank all ihost* wlm so kindly helped 
does not allow the farmer to approach to carry this .*ui. .\s a reward for

Songs were given by Messrs. 
H. J. Ruscomte Poole. J. Dick and 
M. H. Bricknell. for which Mr. Scho 
field accompany.

WettholiBc
fLmcv eo Ti____
Wvttholne halt,-9- 
•Ml at ■ ■ ‘

m cm urn
Sir Richard Lake S|»caln 

Small Audiiwcc

ingaUk neat* before day
! Thr Duncan Firemen have always had the 

*!*/>' rrinilation of having the best ball of the sea* 
* ^. Mm. We inimd to keep up that rtputatioa 

again this year on New Year’s Eve.
Real Chri«tma* gift* shnuM be pract'cal. 

ibk and lasting. Come and see oor 
bile aecessory detisrtment for o«rful

«ugge*iion«. Uitnean forage Lt«l.

Sir Richard Lake, a former lieuten- M-rviccai 
ant-governor of Saskatchewan, now •ntomobii 
mddent in Victoria, ma^ a splendid ‘“w****®' 
appeal on behalf of the Red Cros.* _ .
xocicty. in the Cowchan Wonjen’s In-

s.-v.vv;r
the Ivy Rrhekah** *odal and 
I Tue«day. Decrmher IHh. S

m uuk leietid uw xmc ....^ ^ ... ...... ^ HiMn.hi* win _ _ ...
procession, lust recently the mem- <»«red with an invitation to a very ex- dec|)ly interested in the ami ^(i**”' 1^»»* V.*b »' b*"*** v‘*H

Farmers* Institute advis ••••.» t»—i.i it...•..nr fiw. work thut iust a handful of the faith- *b* first i ir
ory board have been spending a few 
days in Victcria. Five of them were 
taken to view the Sumas reclamation 
scheme.

We understand that the exoenaes of 
these delegates, who come from far 
and near, are all defrayed from the 
public purse. Everybody knows that 
the present government continued the

ci-Ib-m baiMitivt held in hmimir of the 
vi-itors.

.Among the other pleasant dtiiit-s 
falling to mv lot as your representa
tive. I had the x*cry great pleasure of 
presenting the iKNird’s prize <»f $-x0 
to Someno- as winners of the district 
cxbil»*t at the tall fair.

.At the Firemen’s hanquet. as presi
dent of the Imard. which represents 

business interests of Duncan.

■itl'tirr.
You will nri'd lirr chatii* ihi* wiiiu-r. 

e fittixl imw. l)on'l
• inwfull. I’loin $.1.?.** ptr 

I* Ltd.

Come

gation, th 
I mg to the

membership grants to Farmers’ Jntti- j the . .
ttttet. (VS’s able to extend mir thanks and

A recent question in the legislature appreciation to the Duncan Volunleer 
disc'oses the fact that since' October. I'*rc Brigade for the great service thev 
1st last year to date the secretPry and : •'‘•nder to every property owner and

''lW,'';v"ninK'wVL'^ trvin« ou. a i Nltionx. C^, « 0« rf tA .ig- 
was ^id tl.932.13 for "time allow-: bit of an innovation and have ar- j natones of the covenant, waa pledged 
ance” and “travelling expenses." No i ranged a musical programme and re- • to promote Jhe voluntary eutablwli- 
mention was made of an office in the | f«'cshment.s to follow the business of 
lerialative buildings. i ll’v evening.

It would be interesting to know just! __ Branch lupora

work that just a handful of the faith- |Vi',„^n'Ci,riigr
addl'CSS. Give lh«n> «omrthiite for the car. S)H>llighl-.

Sir liichard, who is « member of |5;SS| 
the eentral eouncil of the Canadian Ihinran l.id.
Bed Crmw and represents Cowichan nrfp ,h, cl.iMi 
on the provincial exeeotive, stre.s.sed kr .tiradi— 
the value of the peace-time pro- .lien 
gramme as an answer to those who i * '

during peace, and who mainUined th» „„„ (.jti, ,joi« ™yT. «e. Phene w eiit
IL'eeitT * *•■"‘"■'•■1 Frid.,. ...k-The .nn„l b.U .1necessity. , . , .... ' the Cowichan *octrty will be held

He referred to the main great bbh-. in Duoceo on Friday. Janoery ibh. 
ion, that of keeping faitt accord-1 t». i.t Rri«k.h-. cni mn, i. noi T.«- 

lants Oi the League of day at 8 p.m., in the 1.0.0. F. Dill. Admiatteo 
ne of the rio- ; incloa*. lupper. Come.

I in their mi—«onary work 
-- Jing iheir concert and *ale on Thur*- 
fterTToon. December Uth. at S. John'* 
Duncan.

what total amounts the Farmers’ In
stitutes and Women’s Institutes are 
coating this province and why the dc-

Thc report read by Col. Oldham 
follows:—

Three meetings were held during
purtment persists in subsidizing them, j the past quarter, the average atlcnd-

We note that Mrs. G. G. Henderson | ance bcing^thirteen, 
at the Women’s Institutes conference " 
hdd last week fai Victoria, states that 
the Institutes have a balance in hand 
of tflOOO and suggests that the time 
has arrived when they should becooM 
self snoporting.

In ti$c titings which make or mar 
agriculture, the department has shown 
itself supine and lacking a definite pol
icy. Most of the suggestions for rea
sonable reform have come from or
ganized farmen standing on their own 
feet, paying their ovm travelling cs- 
penaes and their own aecre^.

They have not gone hat m hand to 
the government for aaaiatance. On 
the otiw hand they have prciae^or 
emtaOment in enpenature. They 
might venrare to aaggeat to the de
partment of agrienlmra ^t 
tMcya would be ceamr^ 
mbiMer puraued a pe^. df 
Mouhat on his bead and cut off theae 
naadlaaa em>endttarei on^ Farmcra* 
and Women’s Institotca.

Roads. There i« very liiile that i.s 
satisfactory to report under thi.s head
ing. Several improvements w'hich 
were taken up with the district en
gineer and which the branch had 
reason to think he intended carrying 
ont have now been turned down by 
him.

The usual reason of want of money 
for road work being given in most 
cases. Nothing further has been 
heard ot the road giving access to the 
south end of Shawntgan'station and 
it is hoped the matter will not be al
lowed to drop. Much needed cross
ings on the railway south of Shawni- 
gan station' will be brought up for 
discussion this evening.

Trade, Commerce and Tiansporta- 
lion.—At the reqngsl of the Victoria 

‘ .fce >. resolution
arded through 

_ . government to
provide landings for a fefry between 
Mill Bay and Saanich.

lion.—At Uie reqngsl ot 
^Ibamber'qf Com^rce 
wit dratun jip ^nd Torwa 
the board asking* the gc

ment of a Red Cross society during 
peace times.

The war had demonstrated that nn 
alarming number of young men wi<rc 
physicalTy unfit.' This was one of the 
reasons why the pcaee-Ume pro
gramme had appealed to many—it 
would help to keep the young pMpIe 
in good health.

*Ae Red Cross had done and was 
still doing its doty to thooe who were 
maimed or ill as a result of the wai
W visits, by provision of comforts, 
Cpristatas presents, and in other 
ways. They also did their best to 
help the.famiHes of returned men who 
were in distress.

/Where B. C. Leuda 
Britisn Columbia was the first prov- 

ince, the speaker said, to adopt the 
idea of Red Cross woihdieps. Here, 
thooe who vrere unable to » out and 
work could put in a few hooi

Epvorih Ixatoe play. **WhM Weth It 
Proat.” vill be liven is tbe ebarch ball «« 
December 18th, ii 8 p.m.

Have a emoetb, laUing. dean ihavrnt edge

The Guide* and Drownie* will hold a 
Chri*tma« baiaar on Saturday. Dccrrnber ISih. 
I'lUMual attraction*.

Take Ihr hiimit* oni of 1924 by tiving your 
frienda auto bumiKr* for Cliri<ima« bH«x 
Duncan Garagr Ltd.

Ur. B. e. Rr«n. pUniat. la open for engafc- 
menta at ewing panics, eoocerta, daseca, 
etc. PhsM 91 P.

To-nighL--Cowichai 
aoeictjr'a concert io l 
cv. 1I5 p.m.

Amateur Orcheatral 
tbe Opera Ilot^c, Dm-

Orcheatral concert. 1
p.m.

Ue« lunches for

i.tbey pleased.
r» ]n»t 

It lud had « won
il .ffeet, npedallr m> the mental 
dc of the ainietad onco^ho wen 
to fed that they caaM,W(D <>o 
ing. If only • UtUe. T^^this 

Jnnlns many i*ai •etc •«• oot 
rinior emptoymitnt.

■Hie workdiraa were not Mlf-sup- 
pMinR. The-ddkM ctae modo n* in 
Mirt by.>he 4woitms|iJ of.»Miers*

T

Sthofti _ ______
Ur. M, R. Cc^weiL . 

Hdrdretaer to Wen and

k Om Hoi»ac,)a.l5

•ebool chddren at tbe 
nvc centa a aerdet. 

Hdcn Block. Duscaa. 
' little men.

■UmCMLITT of NOBTH COWICBAR
iMV tin tar ItM. 

McO Poacu 22od No«a,w.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

For Sale. For Exchon,.. W.olrd 
cha*e, to Let. Loit. Found, Work Wanted. 
Situation* Vicant. I cent per word for each 
in«crtion. Minimum charge 25 cent* per in- 
-ertion if paid for at time of ordering, or 
50 cent* per insertion if not paid in adeanee.

Cv“.„^; A charge ot lie additional ia made «a ad- 
yertlacmenta where a Boa Number b requlrad 
lor on# or mere Imms.

To enfturc insertion in the current taaua 
all Condensed Advertisements must be la . 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SUB- 

«eiiption price for new sub«cribers of The«eiiption pnee for new sub«cnben 
locader to December Jlst. 1923. is 
to December Jlst. 1924, is $2.25 in

25c and 
in advance.

LISTINGS OP I.ypROVED PROPERTY 
for tale. Leather A Revan, l>uncan.

ranch properties. C. Wallich. Real E 
and Insurance Agent, office: Cowichan 
lion. E. A oV. K. Phone No. 168 R.

OK RESIDENTIAL .AND 
rtiet. C. Wallich. Real Estate 

' Sta

CLAMS WANTED. SAANICH CAKM.NC 
Company. Limited, Stdoey Wharf.

PRESSMAJUNG OF ALL KI^NDS 
KeS’Chemainufc* Aoo?M v!

CONCRETING. SEPTIC TANKS. WELLS, 
fencing, chicken bouses, wood cutting, 
blasting, etc., day work or contract. Prices 
n-asonabic. A. O. Hope, P. O. Box 363. 
Duncan.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED AND REPAIRED: 
chimney extensions fitted. Eaves troughs 
cleaned. Leaky roofs patched. Dsvioge. 
l>honc 203 y.

OLD
etc.
teria.

Fl’RNITl’RFm SILVER. CHINA. 
WoolUtt. 1026 St. Charles St.. Vie-

YOUNG WOUAN WOULD LIKP WORK. 
3Sc. per hour. Miss Bartley, Duncan. 
l*hone 356 R.

SECOND HAND 'CHAFF CUTTER. 
Slate price. Bos 57S. Leader office.

LADY IS AT LIBERTY FOR POSITION 
of trust, care of refined heme or nurse- 
comunlon, etc.; country preferred. Pbone

i COMFORTABLE HOME AND SMALL 
salary offered fat return for light services

THE PARTY WHO TOOK HOC CRATE 
from Mains* slaughter house to return tame 
Immediately. Steps will be taben to prose* 
cute if return is delayed.

CHURCH SERVICES
December 9tb.—Second Sunday In Advent.

Qumniebam-^t. Reter’a 
10 a.m.-Sunday SebooL 
It a.m.—Matins and Holy Communloa.

Cowichan Statlen-tt. Andrew’s 
3 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Archdeacon Colllson. Vicar.
Phene 298 F.

gt. Mary’s, Somenes 
.m.^Sonday School.

Speaker: *Mr. C* Ratrtt.

9 a.m.—Holy Communton.
II s.m.—Matins and Holy 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. Arthur Biichlagrr, A.K.L., Vicar.

John Baptist

Communton.

Cbsmainuo-St. Mlehssl nnd All Angeb 
11 a.m.—Matin* and Holy Communion. 

Westbolms Hall
2.30 p.m.- Even-ong.

Croftea Sebeel Hr sse
7.30 p.in.—Kven«ong.

Rev. B. Eyton Spnrling. Vicar.

•t. Andrew's Prt*byter1an Church 
11 a.m.—Subject: "The Story of Stephen." 
3 n.m.—Sunday School.
3.30 p.m.—Service at Gibbins Road^
7 p.m.—Subject: "Datite—A spiritual 

Pioneer."
Rev. Bryce Wallare. R.A..B.D., bllnister

Metbedbt Church 
II am.—Maple Bay.

^^7 ,p.m.-S«bjcct: “Tbe Hope of Immortal- 
Rev. John B. Hewitt, B.A., Supi.

-Catvurv Baptbl
Service.

2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
G<vm Bay—Third Tuesday. I 

Rev. £. M. Cook. Pastor.
I p.m.
Phone 1

Cbebtlau Sebnee Society 
I. tbe Odd^Fello..' Il.n. Ikmon.

:: }i
Wednesday. ^8 |i.m.—Testimonial Meeting

Gospel Hall
Next to Cowichan Creame^. D 

No'&lectS.M.

Duncan Street 
_..vice, 

l-.m.—Prayer and Bible

Meni 49^
buy$ this 

70^ value
Falaialiva fihaviag Croaui, 
FBkuoHra Soap aad dm mew 
PBkBittloa Altor Shovtaff Tal- 
cura—sikick givoq that cloaiw 

•-lb, k«K ffocaa'h
laava your lace loahlng “pouf 
tiaitd.” Alltbreo artklea-raffis* 
1st prka 20c —oour at gpadal 
pfkaofffOe.

: j.W. CURRIE

FOR SALE

sen, ^allowfield Farm, Westbolmc.

SIX OR SEVEN TONS DEST HIGHLAND

TURN YOUR SPARE APPLES INTO 
cider for Christas. I will make U on your

&r:47%. ^

TWELVE S. C. LEGHORN COCKERELS. 
' hatched April 18th: HoUywood-Jackaeo

■train. $5.o6 «uch; also two Pratne Sute 
mnbatenu one 200-egg; other, 350; in good 
ordc^ Mrs. Clements, Somenot. Pbone

KASPBEKRY CANES; NORTHERN SPY

y/iSkerB-Sr'

3RADE JERSEY. SEVEN YEARS OLD. 
fresh October 15th, fiviag 33 poonds: test
ing five per cent. $65.^ RegS^ Vorb- 
shire sew. best of breediiig. Pure bred

BLACK TAFFETA EVENING DRESS, |8 
Can be seen at Madame CoOiard'a

TWO FOX TERRIER PUPPIES,

‘orvey. Pbone

PIES. MALE. 
Cjjpxb --

7 p.m.

STATIONARY WOOD CUTTING OUT- 
■nnihli prices. Apply Find Vsax, Omera.

Oiarter. Ciuflca.

to order. See display at Fox's Dry G^s

CHRIST^f.^S
buyer*

MBbcr to sriset from C Beck-targe number to 
master. Someno*.

BUCKEYE BROODER STOVE. 1286- 
chick capacity, coal burner, only usisd once. 
125. I'honc 35 Y or write P. O. Box 130. 
Someno*.

FIVE TOULOUSE GEESE. UNRELATED.

ABOUT FIFTEEN TONS BALED STRAW. 
Apply A. McKinnon, Duncan.

COX'S ORANGE 
Old Counti

)RANGB PIPPIN APPLES, THE 
luntry favourite for ita superior fia-

TO LET
COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH BOARD 

in Duncan. Terms on application. Phone

LOST
GOLD SIGNET RING WITH CREST, 

outside Agricultural hall last Friday even
ing. Reward. lane* Noad. Phone $3 R.

CARO OF THANKS

$Ir. J. C. M. John* dc*ires to express hi* 
deep appreciation of the many kind inquiries 
made during his wife’s illness and of the 
sympathy extended to him in hi* bereavement.

MUNICIPALITY of NORTH COWICHAN

Applications are invilrd for the petition of 
Aasiuant Clerk at a Mlary of $75 per month - 
to commence with.

Appliesnis to Slate experience and ffuali- 
ficatiMS and aoplicarions to be in my hand* 
on or beforv Tuesday. 18ik'December. 1923.
• C. S. CRANE.

CMC.

FARM FOR SALE

Board of Caa^
Offers fur Sals by PnbBc Tcadsr:

Lou I. 4 and 8. of ^IMs 
5 and 6. ‘ - ■______________

miles from Westbolmc SdiooL
Terms of sale are all cash or not less than 

10% of the purchase peiee. BaUnce amortised 
ever a period of 25 years, interest cskulalcd 
at tbe rate of 6% per annum.

Tendrr* mutt be accompanied by accepted 
cheque for*net less than 8100.00.

The highrsi or any tender not nrceasarily 
accepted.

Tenders will be opened on December 22nd, 
1923.

Tendrr* «hoidd be marked "Tender for 
Property No. 88." ami *hould be addressed to 

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT.
The Soldier Settlrmcni Board. 
North West Buildiug,
Vancouver. B. C

FARM FOR SALE

Lets 3. 6 and 9. of Section* 16 and 17. 
Ranges 5 and 6. Somenos DHtriet, Map 2114. 
containing 44 acre*. ■ Situated 1 mile from 
Westbolmc Pott Office and Station and 
miles from Wcslholmc Scbool.

Terms of sale are all cash or not less 
0% of the purchase price. Balance amoi— 
iver a period of 25 years, inlercst ealculati 
It tbe rate of 6% per annum.

Tender* most be aoeompanied by acesptsd 
ebegoe for not less than 8100.00. 
^T^^igbest or any tender net nceetserfly

Tenders will be opened on December 22nd.. 
1923.

'sender* should be marked "Tender for

North West Rutlding,
Vancouver. B. C.

B

MBCBANICB LISir SALE

day of Dseember at the boor of devuu Tdoefc 
hf the forenoon, at cbe .jxarw of tbe under-gsss-c?

Deled this 20lh day of November, 1923.
ISAAC L. D06caN.

MEOrAmCB LIEN SALE

Take notiea that A. A. Mttcbdl ie indebsed' 
to tW undersigned in the snm of $49.70 in re-

-F-H-i ta- .
Amt hwlhT uik M(i« ikM Ike uU Mw- 

*— .1 IlkMJka, lU). m tkx*l»»ta<t»W--

W nW'Bk- ot NoM«*ir’ <»•'.
IBAAC 1. OOl' . .N. - '-’I

<1
el

i
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m GOOD BUYS
A Good Lot, well situated ovei^ 

looking Somenos l,ake, on 
Buena Vista Heights.

Price $250 cash.

Four-Roomed House on Town- 
site, situated on one lot, for 
sale at

$390 cash. ,
Why Pay Rent?

Apply

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

All kinds of insurance wntten.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, RJLC., or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJt. 

DUNCAN, B, C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

RepresentatiTc:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS

We have the advantage of offering 
yon the benefit of our years of ex

perience in conducting funerals.

Every detail of the funeral ar

rangements may be left to us, with 
the assurance that everything will 
be taken care of in a manner en

tirely satisfactory tp all concerned.

L. C. BROCKWAY
DW.CAN.

PlHnwS44.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot

Mr. W. tv. Bundock left Duncan on 
Monday for a visit to England. He 
expects to be away for several months.

A bounty of $15 on a timber wolf 
was paid in Duncan last month to Mr.
P. H. Welch, Crofton, who shot a big 
handsome specimen on November 25th 
in Deep Valley, Ramsay Arm, which 
is on the mainland near Bute Inlet.

About midnight on Monday a log 
train at Hayward Junction broke loose 
and started on its jouiney north. It 
did not go far, however, as the switch 
threw two cars off the rails. The 
early morning log traffic was held up 
for a .‘short lime on Tuesday.

Mr. C. F. Humber, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, is being transferred 
from Duncan to Prince Rupert, and 
will leave almost immediately. Ho 
will be greatly mi.ssed in ragby and 
tasketbaJl circle.^. His place is being 
taken by Mr. A. Lang, Victoria.

Mi.ss Evelyn Nimmo, who has been ^ « . . . - - -- —»-•-
giving great pleasure by her singing Stephens place at Tyee, recent-
at local socials during the past week, jv veceived a shipment of thirty-five 
is a niece of Mr. H. W. McKenzie, of j .Sussex poultry. This
Hayu'ard Junction. Mis.< Nimmo ha.s ln«t shipment before the em-
a sweet round soprano voice, which i aafgo beoume effective in England on 
records the notes veiy accurately. She account of the foot and mouth disea.<e 
will be quite on acquisition to the mu- there. Special iiermission
sical talent of Victoria. Mi.ss Eva i the High Commi.ssioner of Can- 
Hart is supervising her training. ada had to be secured before the birds

Prompt work by the Duncan Volun- ■ Joul(l travel, although they were on 
teer Fire Briga/e in charge of Mr.
F. J. Wilmott, fire chief, saved the ™*«>r<rn wa- deelnr.,1 
destruction of the Presbyterian Manse 
by fire on Thursday evening. The 
house is occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J.
McLennan. A single thickn*”’s of 
brick along the bottom at the back of 
the fireplace was the cau.se of the fire 
working through and catching under
neath the flooring. Mr. Hector Marsh, 
although not on the brigade, was first 
to reach the hall and took the truck 
out. At the .scene, the floor wa.s

Last week Mr. W. M. Fleming at
tended the meeting in Vancouver of 
the Canadian Society of Technical 
Agriculturist.s. He i.s the convenor of 
the committee of that organization 
which is investigating the feed unit 
principle for feeding five stock.

The condition of the road between 
Cowichnn Lake and Duqpan, particu
larly for a stretch beginning some 
thirteen miles from Duncan, is re- 

to be very bad indeed. Tlio.se 
who travel it feel that accidents are 
to be looked for if action is not taken 
pramptly.

At a meeting of the Cowichan Ken 
ne! club committee on Monday even
ing, it was decided to hold a narlour 
.show in Duncan on Saturday, Decem
ber 2‘Jth. 1 his will be the fir.st of its 
kind held locally and, judging from 
re.-ults elsewhere, it .should prove 
big .‘••uccess.

Mr. H. T. Meugens, who bought

embargo wa.s declared.
Mr. H. C. Mtsner, of Petaluma, Cal

ifornia, and his son, Mr. H. W. Mis- 
ner, were vlsitons to Duncan last 
week-end. They came all the way by 
car and found travelling good. Thete 
were no detours and only sixty-three 
miles of road which was not pave
ment, until the island was reached. 
Thi.« was in Oregon, and was in good 
condition. Mr. Hisner, senior, is re
lated, through his wife, to the late Mr.

chopped through and chemical ap- A. A. Brownell, Glenora, and hi.s visit 
plied. The work - ...........*1-?--------------------

u cnemicBi ap- .
was fini.shed off with >this connection, 

a garden hose. | The following pupils have been de-
Mr. Eli Plaskett, on the occasion of 

his twenty-first birthday, was the ho.st 
at a most enjoyable masquerade party 
held in St. John’s hall, Duncan, on 
Thursday evening. Between .seventy- 
five and a hundi^ guests were pi*es- 
ent. Many pretty and ingenious cos
tumes were worn and, combined with

dared .succe.ssful in a preliminary ex 
aminution held by Mi.ss Clack for her 
pianoforte student.s. The tests lead 
up to the R. A. and R. C. music ex
aminations, which will be held early 
next .summer:—Lower division: Mary 
Somerville, 
taiy

'UI4IIUC1 LAIVtCI UiVInlUIi. Klttiy
rville, Violet Findlay; elemen-

_____ ___ _______ . ________  ___ . divi.sion: Charles Stroulger.
the artistically decorated hall, a very i Warren Savage, Jack Stroulger, and 
pleasing picture was presented. Prize.s i the following pupils, who were all 
for the Mst costume.s were awarded to ! tied: Aileen Powel, James Page,
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Marsh, who. Frances Kirkham, Eileen Dickie, Ma- 
were dres.<ed as an old-fashioned i bel Lnn.sdcll, and Frank Oldham, 
couple. Mr. Rowland Tombs won the
prize for the be.st sustained character. 
Music for the dancing was supplied by | 
Mrs. Smith’s orchestra with Mr. G. _

RED CROSS WORK
(Continued from Tice Six)

Lumm pMksmith, i 
raeite Bimer Coal.

We stock
Anthracite 

For sale by the sack or ton. 
Also

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

•lenient. Lime, Fin Brick, 
Pnesed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orden at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE 

Baron Block

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Wandioose Phone 818

Schofield and Mi.s.s Bertha Ca.stley re
lieving at the piano. A dainty .sup
per was serv’cd. and here a huge birth
day cake wa.s the central figure.

BIRTHS

Started Health Centre 
Mrs. C. Moss, O.B.E., gave an out

line of the two Cowichan branche.s, 
and showed how the honour of start
ing the Cowichan Electoral District 
Health Centie work belonged to them. 

Shute.—To Mr. and Mrs. Hayward : The car .still bore the Red Cro.s.s sign. 
Shutc. Hillcrost. on Saturday. Dcccm-; Although .she had talked in and out 
her 1st. 1923. a son. At Duncan hos-' of .-ea-on, and The Cowichan I,.eader 
pital. had ronilercd valuable publicity aid,

it WU.S difficult to bring the peoide to 
realize that Red Cross and Health 
Centre work were really identical.

Mann.—To Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Mann. Sliawnigan Lake, on Sunday,; 
December 2nd. 1923, a daughter. At I 
Dunran hospital.

DEATHS

Each Cowichan branch helped in the 
.sup)K)rt of the Health Centre. She 
remarkeil that the Japanese relief 
fund had somewhat minimized the 
prospects of the Red Cro.ss ap;>ealsNorie.-\Vc regret to announce ihc

death on Sunday. November 11th. ^ ______ . ,,, .. ,, ,
Mr. John William Campbell Xorie. • P»tt referred to the .small at-

tram at North \VcmJ.lvy. I ^“PP«rt.
Hr was the youngest son of the

lati* Hctirv Hav Vorii* Writer irt thr ^ ^ote of ohecr for the visitor. She 
Signet. Rdinbufgh. Scollainl, and was I 
aged foriy.seven. He was educated | 
at rettCH College and Ednilnirgh L^nt- 
vcr.sity. on leaving which he w:is en
gaged for a time in the milling indus- 

•ent a

The pheasant sca.son cIo4>cd on Fri
day. Ducks arc now claiming the at
tention of sportsmen.

According to information given at 
thi.s s<^>>a.ion, the Malahat road <even- 
toon mile.’;, actually cost v2*)T,2J9, .as 
ag:un‘^i $iW,8C3.29 estimated cost. It 
was con.«rtructe<l between 1W)8 and 
1912.

On Friday morning Mrs. J. L. Hird 
.‘’lipped and fell at the back of hci 
homo in Duncan, Her left a.m v:'s 
broken above the elbow and she su.s- 
tnined a brui.‘’ed rib. She is at Dun
can ho.vpital.

A new siren is to be installed at 
the Duncan fire hall. It is to be 
erected at the top of a forty-foot pole 
at the rear of the hall, and is expected 
to give a much more effective alarm 
than the bell.

The Spanish prisoner swindle i.s 
.^t;!l in operation. Last week IkD. R. 
A. Thorpe, Duncan, received the u-uul 
leUor. Evidently plenty of copies ai' 
.Hcnt out, for this si^imen is a repi-o- 
ducuen of handwriting.

At Courtenay on Friday, Max 
Bhuii, a former Cowichan resident, 
boiu Johnny Morgan, I.ndy.smith, in a 
six-round contest, in which he led 
thioughout. In the third round Mor
gan took a count of sev«n.

Mr. George H. Halse, generaJ man
ager of the B. C. Telephone Co., Van
couver, and Mr, F. C. Paterson, dis
trict commereial superintendent, Vic
toria, were in Duncan on Friday. Mr. 
Hal.e remembers when the Duncan 
telephone list wa.s about four inches 
long. Now it comprises 758 names. 
He .said that the new building might 
be a little in advance of requirements, 
but he had no doubt that the district’.s 
future would fully justify Its erection.

The total respon.se .so far to the ap
peal for membership, issued by the 
North Cowichan Red Cross branch, i.s 
from eight persons. Mrs. T. Pitt, 
pre.-ident, ascribes this .state of af
fairs largely to the appeal made for 
Japanese relief, when $700 was raised 
vciy quickly. At the annual meeting 
of the branch, early in Januaiy, the 
quc.‘’tion of canying on will be de- 
cidwi. ^

At Duncan Opera House la.st wct‘k- 
end. Gloria Swanson, with her won- 
rieuul dresses and gowns, drew ven* 
gf od house.s to see “Bluebeard’s 8th 
Wife.” The first of a series of ten 
En^'li.-h films booked by the managi- 
ment was .shown thi.s w*eek. While the 
audienec.s were not .so large the film-j 
were ('xcellent. The “Game of Life” 
inchidetl scenes of the coronation uj • 
marrirge of Queen Victoria.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

iiiri«r and tunwt 
_ Duncan. H. C.. 

tlir Mrti-orolugieal Ob-tcrvalor)-, 
Victor"#. B. C.

'l iiiir ••( 
ar<t i<mr)
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10
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try before going abroad. He spi 
short time in Ceylon and in 1901 join
ed hts brothers here at Cowichan Sta
tion.

.\fter two years there he was mar
ried to Miss Caroline Helen, only • 
daughter of Mr. Ashdown Green.)

dated. She mentioned some featura*’ 
of the work.

Mr. C. Waliich stated that many 
persons objected to fifty per cent, of 
the membership fees going to the pit>- 
vincinl branch. It was realized that 
headquarters mu.st have money to 
carry on, but the percentage was too 
high.

Question of Percentages
B.C.L.S.. Victoria, and he then moved 1 Sir Richard said that it certainly 
to Somenos where he farmed until i sounded sUrtling and he would take 
1913. He had travelled extensively up the matter. Mrs. Pitt .said that 
and thus had a broad exprrienre of | previous to this year the percentage 
ain’iciiltiiral matters. He joined the ! hod been twenty-five, 
staff of Wve CollcRc in 1914. Iieing' I'uring his address the .speaker 
then in eha^Ke of the dairying depart-1 tne/lc many references to Snskatehe- 
ment ' u'an, where he was closely identifie.1

With the ontlircak of war liis duties I " 'th the work during the war nnd 
increased en..rmouslv and he shared ' aftenvnnls. He was accorded u vcr>-
in the organization of the courses 
given to land girls at Wye. .\fter llie 
war it was due to his efforts that the 
nrcc.ssary rr-organization proved 
successful.

j He Icavc.s a widow, a daughter. Mi^s 
I Mary Noric, and a son. aged four.

Seator.—At 6.30 on Tuc.sdav morn
ing there passed away in T)uncan. 
Mrs. Sarah McKay Seator, widow of 
the late Mr. Robert Seator, who died 
in Victoria in February. 1919.

She was born at Port Charlotte.
,Islay. .^rgj'IIshire. Scotland, on .\u- 
gu.st 13th. 1849. and in (he early sev
enties accompanied her brothers to 
(Chicago. In that city she wa.<; mar
ried and lived with her husband until 
1914. when they both came to Dun-1 
can to reside with their daughter and 
.son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. C. W 
O'Neill, and their two other dangh- | 
ters. Miss Maymie Seator and Mrs. , 
R. H. Coyne. ‘1

The funeral service at Mr. O’Neill'^ j 
home begins at II o’clock |his morn
ing. Thence the cortege will pro
ceed to Ross Bav cemetery. Vic
toria. where Mrs. Seator will he' laid 
to rest near her husband.

OVER .30 YEARS
at the

Public Service in Cowidian 
as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R. rNmeaa.

Nigjit Phono 74 F.

Ton birtha, tliroo deaths, and five 
marriages were recorded last month 
with the registrar at Donean govern
ment office?;.

Iwarty vote of thanks by the meeting. 
Mr.>. Thomas Pitt occupied the ch»ir 
Refreshments were served by Mr.< 
Storey.

Sir Richard wa.-’ accompanied by 
I Ijidy Lr.ko. On the following day. he 
: fore returning to Victoria, they paid 
a visit to their two boys who are at
tending Mr. Lon.sdalc’s .school at 

, Shuwnigan I^ake.

Moon Changt*—Ou.irtcr. l«t ami JOtIi: 
\Vw .Moon. 7lh: Fir-t Ouaricr. Nih; l-nll 
.MiHin, J.lnl.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES
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ITime in.lTiae irt,|Time iri.|Time ll't.
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FUNERAL

Knutson.—The body of Mathias 
Knutson, who was killed at Lake Cow- 
ichan as a result of a blasting explo^ 
Sion, was liHd lo rest in the Methodist 
cemetery. Somenos. on Saturday after
noon. The Rev: Bryce Wallace offici-. 
ated. ?

Mr. .\hdrew Knutson, Beattie, arriv
ed to make arrangements’ for the 
burial of his brother. He decided (hat 
is should be here.

The deceased has no other relatives 
ip this part of thq*WoHd farnt^has two 
married brothers a married sister 
in Sweden. The family home was at 
Bracki. Both parents are dead.

• He had returned drpm a trip to 
Sweden lafct year and went to work 
it Lake Cowichan in April. Mr L. C. 
Brockway had charge of the funeral 
airangcmrnts. •• • -s.

READY TO SUPPLY YOUR 
CHRISTMAS NEEDS

AT REMARKABLY LOW PRICES

Silk Camisoles, trimmed with 
lac^ in flesh and CA
white, priced from 

Dainty Boudoir Caps, of silk, 
trimmed with lace and
ribbon, priced from.... • tlC

Overbiouses, of silk and trico- 
lette, in the desired OR
shaides, priced from tpO#iClitl 

Ladies’ Silk Hose, in black, grey 
and brown, QR/»
priced from .. $2.25 to UO\^

New Leather Hand- OR
*J>ags, priced from

Corsage Bouqfiets, 
variety,
priced froth____

Fancy Lingerie Pins, in pretty 
desi^, priced from,

in a good

$1.95

Veils, just arrived, in the new- 
fist paltern.s QA«
priced from ................ tJVC

Silk Scanes, in plain and Ori
ental colours, ^*1 Apr
priced from............

Cu-;hlon Covers, Laundry Bags, 
Fancy Towels, 

and other u.seful articles.

FOR THE KIDDIES 
r>olls, from 1 A^

each $3.95 to lUC

45c
Handkerchiefs, *| A^

from............................. lUC

.... 15c
Beads, Handbags, Gloves, 

and Dresses.

Mitchell’s Store
STATION STREET. PHONE 142 nUNCAN, B. C.

GIVE
FURNITURE

THIS CHRISmUS
MANY USEFUL AND SUITABLE ARTICLES ON SALE HEIIE 

LET US HELP YOU SOLVE THE PRODLEM.

FOR THE HOME
A CONGOLEUM RUG, New .-lock just in. LaUsst ,«Uem.--.

Ranges are perf.-et in appearance 
and durability and are veiy economical.

A COMFORT^XHLE chair. Sea Grass, Willow, Oak an.l 
Leather, Reed, and others in stock, from $7.95. 

ALUMINUM W.ARE in Fancy Gift Boxes.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Tricycles, Kiddy Kars, De.sk nnd Chair,

Many other article.s for everyone. Coll and .see them.
Shop Early. We will hold any article for you.

SPECIAL VALUES IN RUGS
THIS WEEK. THEY M\KE GOOD PRESENTS 

Axmin.ster Rug.s 27 x 54, regular $G.30, thi.x week . .. S4.9.-;
Axnunster Door Slip*, regular ?1.75, thi.s week ......... $1 4.5
Congoleum Mats, 18 x 3G, regular SOe, thi.s week ............... .19,

BED SPECIAL
Simmons’ Wood Finish Bed, regular $25.50, this week 
Simmon.s’ Coil Spring, regular $10.50, thi.s week 
Simmons’ Felt Mattress, regular $12.00, this week Is

ROUND EXTENSION TABLES
SPECIAL

Fumed and Golden Fir, regular $22.50, Special 
Fumed Oak, regular $34.00, Special

GIVE FURNITURE THIS CHRISTMAS 
AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

:

R. A. THORPE 
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Useful Gifts can be selected from the following;— 
IVORY AND EBONY GOODS. CAMERAS. 

VICTROLAS A.\D RECORDS-RED SEAL 
FOUNTAI.N PENS AND PENCILS.

Swan and Waterman.
EVERSHARP AND SHI R-RITE PENCILS. 

THERMOS KITS, C ARAFES, AND BOTTLES.
Ever-Ready, Gem. 

BOTTLES-Metal. Rubber. Stone. 
PERFUMES, TOILET WATERS. AND SOAPS. 

Piver’s .Roger & Gallet’s, Coty’s, Houbigant’s, 
Yaidley’s, Hudnut’s. 

CHOCOLATES—Moil’s.

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
nwia 910 _ _ —PHONE 212 P. O. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Snrgeon’.s Office: Dr. G. P. Bak*. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal. •

THE CAR FOR COWICHAN

CHEVROLET SUPERIOR SEDAN 
Price $1,360.00

THOMAS PITT, UMITED
Chevrolet and McLaughlin Dealers

PHONE 178 ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
THE CHRISTMAS FARE 

Every good house'vife is now thinking of the 
menu for Christmas. Now, if she will take an up- 
to-date butcher’s advice, she will not only plan ahead 
but buy ahead also.

There will then be no doubt about her prepara
tions lieing a success and a credit to her house
keeping skill

BUY NOW — AT MAINS’

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX aJi
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COBBLE HILL NEWS
Good Concert—Wei! Purchase—! 

Successful Sales
Mr> I-Mna Uai*'' C‘'«utrt «*ii Wed* 

m>(ia> vvtniny U>i \vn*k was uul 
as 'vdl aUiiuK-d a% have been
cxpi'Ctvil iriHii luc ixovllriU 
jjrainim' «ivi*n hy tlu- arii>ic>-

Mis-. I.ntisjlalv ami Mr>. l»a'.-> ••pen* 
0(1 with a violin ami piano M-lcction.
‘ Amlanti(Sihimiann): ami "HunK* 
ariaii l)aiui ' tltralnn-;. with encore 
“Miniici" t ^•eo^h•»\en>,

A soiij; lollowed hy Mf'*. Al**d(»rf. 
“The lUat (»i a ra>'ioi»ate Heart** 
t l*!tillip'». ami “April Woods** 
(uiirdoi hy 1WU» Carman and music 
hy Mr>. Kdna r.ai»>. This latter was 
so much enj(*yed that it had to he 
repeated. It \>a» heard for the hr>t 
time at C(»bhle Hill and Mr«». Baiss 
iH to Ik- heartily couKratulatcd on set* 
linj; this pretty little >onu to music, 
and Mrs. Alsdort tor the pleasure she 
conferred hy sinking it.

Then came an Indian sonu. "I’alc 
Moon.** hy Miss I’cggy Steinc. also 
"Hapyy S(hik" (Teresa Del Rego). 
Miss Steine was heartily encored and 
respondc(l by repcalinB “Happy 
Song.**

Mr. Arthur Gore, Victoria, sang 
“Harvest" and •*Moriiing,*‘ and gave 
us an eiieorv “Dawn.**

The second part started with violin 
^nU. "Miiiuer (Mozart), and "Dutch 
Dance" (Beethoven), with an encore 
frtnn Schumann's wi*rks. Miss Steinc 
song a song hy Thomas and. as an 
encore. "Little Brown Owl,'* Mrs. 
Alsdorf contributed "Kvening At 
Sea" (I’hillips). and encore, "Weaves.**

Mr. ('•••re sang "The Rose" and 
“The River and the Sea." with encore. 

Thou An Risen, My Beloved." The 
last item was a smig by Mrs. Alsdort, 
“S<* Fair A Flower" with cnctirc, "The 
tiuardian Angel" (Lehmann), and 
Mrs. Baiss very kindly, hy request, 
gave on the piano the fantotis Rach- 
inaninofT I’rclude. thus bringing a 
very cnjoy alde evening to an end. The 
proceeds will go towards St. Mary's 
church funds.

.-\ very enjoyable box s(»cial was 
held in the Bench school on Friday 
evening under the auspices of the 
Cowichan Station Ladies* Aid. Songs 
and music were contributed hy Mrs. 
Melhuish. Mrs. Brookhank. Miss 
Owens. Mr. U. U. Ryall. Mr. Cle* 
mcnis, Mr. Melhuish and the Cow
ichan Station Methodist church choir.

The boxes were sold by auction, 
Mr. R. Thorpe. Duncan, acting as 
auctioneer. About $27 was cleared.
It goes to the church fund.

On Thursdav a meeting was lield 
at Mr. T. 1*. Carry's office hy those 
ill tcrested in the village well.^ 1'hc 
Rev. A. E. Stephenson was in the 
chair and Mr. Eweii vas appointed 
-ecretarv. Other* present were Mrs.
I*. T. rnrlcr. Miss B. Trinder. Messrs.
(;. K. Bonner. T. 1*. Barry. II. Trind
er. J. H Smith. J. Hood and H. C. 
Fawdry.

A letter from Mr. Milne, owner of 
the well, acknowledged receijU^ of
agreement to lease the well. There 
was als(* read and c(»nsidered a cofiy 
of the clause in the coiieeyaiice of the 
vicaraue re water supply from Mr. 
•Milne to the .Xnglican synod.

Mr. (*.. K. Ibmiier ascertained from 
Mr. Milne the terms on which the

evening to make arrangements for 
holding the annual comriniiity Christ* 
mas tree for the children of the 
Shawnignn school district. It was de
cided to hold the event (*n Friday. Dc- 
cemher 21st. and Santa Clan* was 
Mill u notice of the time and place.

The meeting was very enthusiastic, 
which augurs well for the ultimate 
succes* of the plan. The varion* coin- 
niiilei's Were struck and subscription 
lists prenureil. .*\ house to hon^c can
vass .will he made to a*cerluin the 
number and ages of tlie children and 
to (.Mend a cordial invitation to at
tend.

The'sum of $22.50 was handed in 
being the surplus left over from last 
}ear’s event. Mi. tleoffrcy Yates was 
ai»poiiited chairman and Mr. S. J 
Heald. secretary.

The Shawnigan and X'ogcrii basket- 
hall team* went over to West Saan* 
ich la*i l-ridny and played two gann-s 
with the clubs located there. The 
Shawnigan team won their game with 
a score of 25 to 20. and the Vogel 
team lost their game. 20 to 24.

Both games were very classy, par- 
lienlarly that between the Vogel team 
and Saanich. .MI through the game 
the score ran basket about until just 
licfore the hiiish when the Saanich 
hoys secured several free shots whicli 
won them the game.

These intcr*district visits are _ 
splendid advertisement an(l arc creat
ing a fine sporting spirit. A return 
match was arranged for Tuesday- 
night of this week when a Duncan 
team will also pay a visit.

•\ match iKrt.wcc i Shawnigan Lake 
school 3rd XI. and the Public school 
was played on Saturday on the Shaw 
nigan Lake sclnool ground and the 
6nal score of one goal each is a fair 
indication of the run of the game.

The Public school have a promising 
player in Walter Elford. who plays 
with (lash -and keeps his place. The 
chief failing on both sides was a tend
ency to wander out of their positions. 
The scorers were Elford for the Pub
lic school and Williams for the Shaw- 
nigan Lake school.

'ream«i:—Shawnigan Lake School— 
Wilks. Lacon. Best, Rochfort. Weld n. 
Hilton. Redpath. Loggtn. Williams. 
Macdonald ii. and Draeseke.

Puhlic School—Neff. Yatc.s. L,ew- 
ington. James. Griffin. James. Lew- 
ington. Elford. Sam. Elford. Burdes.

On Saturday a match was played 
between Shawnigan Lake school and 
Cranicigh House school. Victoria, at
Shaw-nignn. on ground which, in spite 
of the recent rains, was in pcriect 
condition.

From the kick off to the end of the 
game the match provided football 
which was alw-ays good and in patches 
hriltiant.

The Shawnigan liacks were called 
upon quite early in the game to stop 
some quite determined ru*>hes w*hicli 
they did verv cffectivelv.

.After the first shock Sltawnigan be
gan In press and after the game had 
iK-en in progress about fifteen minutes 
Schwengers scored from a perfect 
centre l»y Cotton cm the left wing. 
I-rom now until half time play w*as 
fairly even and there was no further 
score.

In the sei'ond half Cranleigli House 
st.-irted (»ff with more dash than 
hitherto and a shot at elo*e range by 
C(*stiton w-as saved. Neel, who had 
pla.V(-d spirndily thr(»ughout.

.Vi... a ,,a,...v„. of

well. A (•••inmntec was apnointed . ' . *• j
comt.ri-iiig Mr*. 1-. I'. I^.rtl^. M. s.srs. I '^nawmgan — (.arrard. 
T I*. Barrv. «*,. I-. l*.ouncr. ,1. H. Smith Motres. Homer. Bastm. Best. .Sander-
____ I ij <* ■ I.-............t-..

miniature rifle range on the West 
.Arm road. It is to be held on Sat
urday. December 15lh. under the 
Shawnigan Miniature Rifle club, but 
rifles of any calibre will be permitted. 
There will he an uiilimitc(1 number 
of birds. The annual New Vearfa Day 
shooi will also take place at the same 
range.

Mrs. F. Yates, accompattied hy hci 
two sons. Jack and Fred, left the lake 
last week to take up their residence 
in Seattle. Miss Beatrice Yates, who 
i> recognised as a heautifni singer, is 
at pre-ent residing in Seattle. Mrs. 
Yales has gone to join her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Carter ha\-e re- 
itirm-d from their hone\*moon trip and 
have taken Mrs. F. Yates* house on 
the Shawnigan-Miil Bay road for a 
lengthy period.

Col. Donnelly, assistant district en
gineer, was a visitor to the lake thi* 
week and his many friends are delight
ed to know that he ha.s recovered from 
his recent illness.

It was a pity t'nat the members of 
the Cobble Hill-Shawnigan branch of 
the Duncan Board of Trade did not 
know about the entertainment ar- 
ran^d for '.he quarterly meeting held 
at Duncan last Wednesday. Those 
who did attend thoroughly enjoyed it 
and those who did not attend missed 
a treat.

LAKE^CHAN
Logging Camps Now Linked To 

^one Line—Deer Trophies
The McDonald and Murphy Log 

gtng Co. have moved part of their 
camp up to Bear Lake. The main 
camp will eventually be c.stablished 
on land in closer proximity to i‘ 
work.

Headquarters *w ill be at the foot of 
the lake, where Mr. McDonald is at 
present negotiating for the purchase 
of a suitable piece of Jand.

The telephone has been connected 
np to the temporary camp at Bear 
Lake. The V. L. and M. Co.'s camp 
is now also on the telephone line.

Mr. E. Morlcy has taken the place 
of Mr. Easton at the E. & K. R. sta
tion.

Mrs. Thomas and family from Cot
tonwood are standing a few dav$ tn 
Victoria and will visit Ladysmith be
fore returning to the lake.

Several fine deer went down on Sat
urday. Mr. W. Kier was one of the 
successful hunters.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hardinge spent 
a few days in Victoria this week.

USE 
RAZ-MAHASTHMA

Jut twitwf a Cvaria
Reatorea normal breathing, atopa 
mucus gatherings tn the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights of cruiet 
sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. 
$1.00 at your druggists. Send 4c 
in stamps for a generous sample. 
Templetons. 142 King West. Toronto.

RAZ-MAH
CUARANTEEn RCUEP
SOLO B7 J. W. CURRIE.

and H. C. l-awdry.
On Saturday evening at Mr. 1-Avcn’s 

*t'»rv the Rev. A. E. Ste|»lu-nH»n. 
Mr^^r* T r. r.arry, J-:. Bonner. 
J. H. Smith and Mr. I.Wiii met. That

>oii. Cotton. Neel. Gnwex. Schwen- 
grr^. Edmond*.

CranUigh Hon<i—Finney. Nix'»n. 
Hardy. Shaw. W'aynham, Hardy. 
Hn«baii(t. Waynhain. Costiton.

eveiiini; two >i«m-(i the agreement to jU right. Martin, 
buy the well and by ,M(.nday evening Mr.x. Barry, the official delegate to 
ih( fi- were -ix signatures. I ilu* Women's Institute conference.

On Satnrdax afteriu*on in tile Com-1 lii-!(| in Victoria last week, was ac- 
mimtiy hall Miss Da\ids(»n held a conipanied hv Mrs. Mason Hurley and 

......................................... Mrs. F. T. l-:iford a> supporters. Themo*t •.ncee*'ful ■*alc of work. Buy
ing Chrivima> present'* was the order 
of the day.

Miss Davidson amt Mrs. Lm-kwood 
look eharge of the lu-edU-work stall: 
Mr*. Toiu* and Mr*. l*.*rter. Mill Bay. 
\-andy stall: Mr*. C’heeke and Mr* 
Mcl'IuTson. tea-: Mrs, Steinc and
>!rs. Bird. *n|K-rtlnt> stall: Miss
Blake and Mi— Tayb-r. spinn'ng 
jciinj and t'»y *i;»M: ;«*id Mrs. D. .Alex
ander. Mr*. Campbell. Mrs. Hnghes 
and Mr* Melh«i-h i«.(.k charge (‘f the 
raffles .and cnc*.-ing competition.

The chicken was woti hy Mrs. 
Campbell: l1u- caai'*<»le. by Mrs.
Keene: and lb« Cbinese cabinet, by 
Mrs. T«»mis. 'rh(T'- was over $10.1 
cleared which g(ies t»* St. John's 
cimrch fnnd ami thanks are dm* to 
everyr»ne wh.. helped t*« make the af- 
lernotm such a succe--.

The Ctirl tiiiide* als>> had a stall 
and did goml busim ss with aprons, 
toys. etc. \s Mr. Manley very kindly 
donated the wool for the toys there 
,w.ss n..f mneh ev|MMse. Thus, over 
$12 R«H-s towards the Girl Guide*’ 
funds.

Tile Mill Bay l.adi's‘ .Aid met at 
the hnine nf Mrs. T. I*. Barry on 
Thursday. The president. Mrs. Steph- 
eiiso;'.. w-as ill the chair, and twelve 
members present. The secretary re
ported that they cleared $53 from their 
recent sale of 'w(»rk whieh goes to the 
church funds. Two new members 
were welcomed to the -Aid.

Mr. Togo" Cheeke has taken over 
the real estate office conducted by Mr. 
B. f). Breton for the past eighteen 
months in the hotel block. Residents 
wish him every success

Mrs. E. Freeman left on Monday 
for California, where she will spend 
two months and will Ik- the guest of 
her daughter.___

SHAWNI^LAKE
Mill Makes Record Shipment— 

Christmas Preparations

Shawnigan Lake Lumber Company 
made a record shipment last week 
when ten or eleven cars of lumber 
Wr-erc shipped, containing upw-ards of 
250.000 feet. This shipment was for 
a vessel loading in Victoria. Tn ad
dition. several cars were also .shipped 
to points east. The mill is busy work
ing on another order of large magni- 
tude.

A largely attended meeting took 
place in the S.L.A.A- hall on Monday

Mrs. |>. I. i-.liord a* supporters.
1adii-*i re|>nrt much u>cfnl work 
ccmpli*lied. Mrs. Mason Hurley \va* 
iiMiird on the legislative committee.

With the approach of Christmas ck-- 
cur* the thought of turkv>s. A tur- 
ki-y *h(*ot is being arranged by C»*1. 
i-^ardley-Wilmot at his up-t(»-date.

FOR SALE

Highly Improved Poultry and 
Fruit Ranch, half mile from Some- 
nos, formerly owned by David 
Imrie.

Price $.1,000.00 cosh.
Or $3,200.00 on terms.

Would consider e.Trhangc of city 
property.

Address Box A. B. C., Leader 
Office, Duncan.

Stewart’s Store
COWICHAN STATION

Come and see our display of Christmas Gifts. Viko Aluminum 
Ware for Presents done up in nice Christmas boxes. Handkerchiefs 
for the Ladies. Toys for the Children. Boxes of Cigars and Pipe.< 
for the Men. All at most rea.sonable prices.

GROCERIES
New Seuon’ii Bnlk Dates, 2 n».

Sun-Maid Cluster Raisins, Is,
2 for .........-.....................   55f

Sun-Maid Seedless RaUins, per
th. ___________  15#

Sun-Maid Sultanas, per lb 
Sulphur Bleached Raisinsm. —........
Ne«- Australian Currants, jer

Shelled Walnuts.
per It........... S5f. 45,. 60,?SV“: --.f

,.v cS
tail.«, per bottle - ..... . 50<

Ground Almonds, per jar 50f 
French Capers, per bottle —8t# 
Gillard's DUl pTckles, jar, .45# 
Lea and Perrins' Sauoe,

per bottle.............4$f and 75f
Brown A Poison’s Sentolina, per

package--------------------- iSf
B A K Rolled Oats, 7s____r*0f
B A K Rolled Oats, 20s...11.30
Post’.H Bran, 2 for .. ........... 85#
McCormack’s Sodas, pall, 50# 
Ormond’s Sodas, package, 25# 
Christie’s Sodas, j^r tin . 50# 
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is. per

tin......—-------  _25#
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 5s, per

tin __ $1.20
Sunlight Soap, per carton...25#
Palmolive Laundry Soap, per

bax ______   10#
Blue Suds, per packet____ .25#
Princess Soap Flakes, pkg., 25#
Haddies, Kippers, Sable Cod, 

fresh twice a week.

PHONE 324 R
Cobble Hill Bakery Cakea and Buns.

New Method Laundry.
Shay’s Bread.

Just a few of the numerous articles that may be used as

USEFUL AND PRACTICAL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Coleman Quicklite Lamps, each, from _____
Coleman Quicklite Lanterns, each ____ ___
Rayo Nickel-Plated Lamp.s, large size, each 
Perfection Heaters, black fini.sh, each
Perfection Heaters, nickel finish, each ........
I.X.L. Carv-ing Sets, per set, from -...............
I.X.L. Pocket Cutlery, from

:S
--------- 53^5 to J15.M

Ever-Re^y Electric Torches, each, from - -------- *1.00 to «.45

SSSir.
Embroidery Scissors, per pair, from
Thermos ^ttles, each, from...........
Luncheon Kits, each, from

look overAnd many other lines thut it will pay you to call and 1 
Mfore deciding on your Chrirtmas purchases.

An aim to serve and an aim to please is our object in business, 
and by so doing we hope to reap our reward in having 

4 satisfied customers.

HADDEN’S
HARDWARE

PHOINE 23

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT

AFTERNOON TEAS 
A SPECIALTY

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our Urge modem pUnt on 
Vancouver Island we carry 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put ns in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by ibe 
C P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specially.

Write (or quotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, a C Phono 25. DUNCAN. 
Coda: aB.C. Sth Edition.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN
Lunches 4Sd. Supper 40d.

Teas at any time.
Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6.46 p.m. 

Just the Place for Evening Parties. 
Phone 199 for Terms.

C.BAZETT
AUCrriONBER AND VALUER 
AU ClassM of Salts Condoctod. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twcoty-cighi years* bnsiacss 

experience in Cowichan District. 
RJE.D. 1. Dnncan PhonaIMT

ENJOY YOUR 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING ' 

by having lunch or tea with us. 
Everything, on our menu is of 
the highest quality, well cooked, 

and daintily served.

B. C. HR TIMBER

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post OIBce Block, Dnncan.

Ladies’ Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from S45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

RESroENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALLICH
Baal Eitala and lumanea AgtnL 
(XIWICSAN STATION, X. A N.R.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In

FARM IBdPLEHENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc.

PHONE 29.

If yon are tUnklnf ot

Suilding:
Hooaaa. Bama, Oaratti. ale. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX IM DUNCAN

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

FOR CHRISTMAS
New Fruit, Now Peel, Figs, Dates 

Jap Orang^
Everything for the Festive Season. 

Prices Right Quality Right

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

Reeipienta of British or (kiknlal 
Dividends, allowanees nndar cap
tain conditions (derived from tmst 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issne in coontry of 
origin.

Omsnit

C. WALUCH
Cowichan SUtioh. E. A N. RIy.

D. TATF
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Mlnnte Mend. 
Paneo Robber Soles, Non-Slip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc. 

Better and Qaieker 
Than Vule^ising. 

Harness Repair a Specialty.
Oppocite Telephone Office.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE

For all Smokers* Supplies, 
Playing Cards, Note Paper, Etc.

Buy Your Tobacco 
From A Tobacconist

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. 0. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

For RICH

JERSEY nUK
CORFIELD & WILSON

ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.
Phone 198 G or 19SX.

Cream to order at any time.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAT STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRB

P. 0. Boa 41 Fboiw 120
DUNCAN. B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morsa 

Electric Light Plants.
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL
Tatas Stiaet, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of qnlet dignity—favoured 
hr women .md children travdllM 
alone without escort. Three minute.

Csana and vUt oa. 
STEPHEN JONES
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Saints And Garages Score Wins 
In City League

On Wednesday evening of last week 
mo league games were played. St. 
Andrews-Epworths won from For
esters, 11 to 8; and United Garages 
defeated Maple Leafs, 30 to 16. In 
both games the final result not 
appear to be in doubt ten or twelve 
mmutes after opening and particular y 
was the ascendency of the winning 
teams apparent during the respective 
first periods.

In the first game Foresters drew 
first blood when W. McNichol se
cured a single point on a penalty. The 
lead was short lived however, A. 
Dirom scoring a basket immediately 
afterwards. This he followed with 
another and a basket by J. Dirom and 
two points on penalty shots by Olsen 
were added within ten minutes.

B. McNichol got one point on - 
foul, making the only two points 
taken by the Foresters in the first 
half. The greens missed several op
portunities. They were awarded five 
fouls in this half, both for two shots 
and only counted twice.

•The combination work of the 
Dirom brothers was very noticeable 
aad their opponents found great diffi
culty m checking them both. They 
divided honours on the six field goals 
•cored by the Saints up to half time, 
when the lead was 14 to 2.

The Foresters did not seem to be 
^le to get going right. Evidently 
It. was owing to the amount of back 
Checking necessary that attacking 
mo'ements were not strongly carriec 
W . However, despite the score 
which mounted against them, they 
did not lay down. The game was 
^eded up right to the final whistle. 
Ip fact the last ten minutes were the 
mtest of the forty.

Dr. Olsen .was the Saints* scoring 
ace in the second half and secured 
^ but two of their thirteen points. 
The winners worked hard all the way 
and the score was carried to 24 to 2 
before Doney found the hoop for 
Foresters. B. and W. McNichol each 
added a basket while the Saints only 
replied with one to the three.

Duncan Meets First Defeat 
Year At Gangis

and Humber put up effective games 
at guard for the Sain 

The teams were
St. Andrews-Epworths—Dr. Olsen 

(2), W. Hattie.
Referees—First half. Dr. French; 

second. E. Evans.
Garages Beat Maple Leafs 

A keener game was expected in the 
Mcond contest and in many respects 
It was. Unfortunately, the Maple 
Leafs did not find their stride until 
the second half and the Garages had 
n*n «P such a Jong lead in the first 
half, 22 to 4, that there was no over
coming it

The Garages forward section start
ed out aj a fast clip and they had the 
opposing guards guessing the whole 
of the first twenty minutes.

E. Evans. Brown and Townsend 
kept up a continual bombardment Of 
their opponent’s basket and between 
them .secured eleven field goals be
fore half time. six. three and two re
spectively. These players worked 
well together and they seldom failed 
to take full advantage of all oppor
tunities. They were not very closely 
checked during this period.

The score was run up to 8 to 0 and 
Maple Leafs showed some signs of 
going to pieces. Two excellent shots 
however, served to buck them up. 
Talbot found the hoop from the Hue 
and Dr. French repeated from centre 
shortly afterwards. 1'he Garage for
wards however continued on the ag
gressive and the checking liy their 
guards prevented much close up work 
by their opponent s.

The lack of team play by the Maple 
Leafs in the first half disappeared in 
the second period and they had the 
best of the play in the matter of 
points, scoring 12 to 8. Much of 
this success was due to the strenuous 
work on the part of Dr. French, who 
not only did his share with the for
ward line but was very effective in 
checking work. He found the hoop 
on four occa'itons. Talbot added two 
baskets.

The United Garages were not iiear- 
I.v^ as effective in the ^*ccond twenty 
minutes. Probably it was on account 
of their long lead that they relaxed 
their efforts somewhat, but the 
stronger exhibition by their oppon
ents >yas also in a grc,it measure re
sponsible. The game was remark
ably free from penalties.

The teams were:—
Maple Leafs—L. Tilbot (6). L. 

Brookhank. Dr. French (10). G. P. 
Jones. T. Knight.

United Garages—F.. Evans (16), A. 
Townsend (4). J. Brown (10). S. 
Tombs. A. Evans. H. Marsh chang
ed off with A. Evans at guard for 
the second period.

Referee—B. Doney.
B. Intennedixtes Win 

The Intermediates staged a game 
previous to the seniors. It was very 
close and there Was little scoring, the 
result being 8 to 6 in favour of the B. 
team. In the first period the A: team 
held the lead by 4 to 2. The teams 
were:—
^ A.—Roy Harris. R. McDonald (4). 
Gavm Dirom (2), Peter Robb. Clar
ence Bradshaw.

—A* B. Colk, (2). F. Brookhank 
(2). Melvin Harris (4). F. Weeks. D. 
Stock. •

Several games were in prospect for 
Friday last but were all cancelled.

Senior League Standing
Team W. L. Pet.

St. Andrews-Epworths 3 0 1.000
United Garages ............. 2 1 .666
Maple Leafs .................... 1 2 .333
Foresters ........................ 0 3 .000

To-morrow's Games 
, To-morrow at Dnncan the First 
Presbyterian Seniors. Victoria, arc 
scheduled to play the Duncan Seniors 
and the First Presbyterian Intermed
iates are to meet the Duncan Maple 
Leafs. This is the name under which 
the B. team wiB play in matches with 
outside teams in the future. The 
team will wear the Maple Leafs coS-

Thc Duncan association football 
eleven journeyed to Salt Spring Is
land on Thursday afternoon to play 
a return match with the Ganges club.

After a hard fought game Duncan 
sustained their first defeat of the sea
son. The score was 1 to nil. The 
lone count was a lucky goal given to 
Gange^ It appeared that there was 
a slight misunderstanding between 
one of the visiting backs and the goal
keeper and the ball rolled between 
the posts. At half time Ganges were 
leading 1 to 0.

^ From the start of the second scs- 
-Sion Duncan threw their whole weight 
into the game, bombarding Ganges' 
goal time after time but they tailed 
to register. Owing to the late start 
of the game, only half an hour each 
wav was available for play. Had the 
full time been played. Duncan might 
at least have been able to equalize.

It is rather a long journey to 
Ganges at this season of the year to 
play an afternoon match. The Dun
can team was unable to leave here 
until past one o'clock.

The journey was made to Croflon

MEMBER’S POSmON
On Eight-Hour Day—Straight 

Talk To Legislature
Inlcrvirwcd as to his attitude on the 

eight-hour mca-sure, Mr, Kenneth F, 
Duncan, M,L..\,, on Monday stated 

*** issue during the

1 ..V iitsiuc lu Veroiion
bv car and thence by boat launch to 
Vesuvius. Here the team was met by 
cars and taken to Ganges.

The game .u’as slower than it other
wise might have been owing to the 
hilly nature of the playing field. How
ever, the game provided a pleasant 
afternoon’s sport. The excellent rc- 
frcshmcnt.s which were arranged for 
by the home club at Harbour House 
were much appreciated by the vis
itors. Mr G. r. Elliott accompanied 

team ami acted as linesman. The 
Duncan team was:—

W. V. Jones; C. Bradshaw and S. 
Tombs; S. Bonsall, Claude Green 
(capt.). and R. J. Steen; G. P. Jones. 
L T. S. Wright. R. King and

GRASS HOCKEY
Extra Time Fails To Break Tie 

At Cowichan

A very exciting and strenuous game 
played on the South Cowichan 
;rounds ending in a draw, 4-4, regard- 
Icss of ten minutes extra, came 
off la.st Thursday.

All through the time the game went 
very evenly', goals being taken in 
nim. Curtis Hayward shot three and 
Russell one for Cowichan, while on 
^e Duncan side. Miss Dawson- 
Thomas scored one: C. C. RilsscII. 
one: Williams, one: and Bromilow, 
one.

Mrs. Leggatt. on account of illness, 
could not play and was missed very 
much at her usual po.st as goal keeper.

The teams were:—South Cowichan: 
Mrs. Bromilow. Mrs. Waldy and A. 
E. S. Lcggatt; Miss B. Palmer Miss 
K. Kumingtnn and Capt. Porter: Mi-<s 
S. Kennineton. Miss I. Sherman. F. 
Russell; Curtis Hayward ami Han- 
mcr Jones.

Duncan—Mrs. O. T. Smvtbe. Mrs. 
Htckc.s ami C. C. Russell: Miss L. 
Rice. Miss Daw.snn-Thomas and 
Williams; Mi<s G. Rice. Miss E. 
Roome ami G. G. Bniss; Brnmilnw 
and Compton-Lundie.

Referee—Col. Rice.

ON THE ^ LINKS
Ladies And Men Settle Monthly 

Medal Competitions

iiiauv tfii issue uuring me 
Ust election. He had then stated that 
he had opposed the previous eight- 
hour bill, which had no allowance for 
overtime under any condition, but had 
said that he was not opposed to ar 
cight-hour bill which did give reason 
able allowance.

There is, he said, an eight-hour day 
act novv on the statute books but it is 
not m force. It awaits proclamation 
by the heutenant governor-in-council. 
It provides for an eight-hour day in 
all manufacturing plants and makes 
provision for overtime.

Mr. Duncan stated that he voted 
against Major Burdc’s first bill. The 
second was more clastic and. follow- 
mg his election statement, he voted 
for It.

Conctrnlng .statements anent his 
hands being tied, the member said that 
his hands were tied to the genera 
principles of an eight-hour day but 
with reasonable provision for over
time.

I^n last week's debate on the redis
tribution measure a memorandum pre
pared by the government was referred 
to a ^reat deal by the leader of the 
opnosition, Mr. W. J. Bowser. The 
bill Itself bore little resemblance to 
this document's provisions. 

"Independent Liberal 
Quoting from this memorandum 

Mr. Bowser directed particular at
tention to a notation that in it Mr 
Duncan was set down as an "Inde
pendent Liberal.’’ .At the dose of the 
debate on Friday evening Mr. Dun
can rose to comment on this.

He said that there had been a great 
1 Ml JP'^htical discussion on this 
bill. This was actuated by partisan 
prejudice. He was going to approach 
the matter from an independent point 
of view. He was not satisfied that 
there was any need for any rearrange
ment. He did, however, approve the 
informative character of Dr. Mac- 
Lean's speech.

His name had been brought in to 
the discussion and he wished to cor
rect certain impressions. He was, he 
said, elected as an Independent with
out aiiv limitntiiMi nr• — ^ . .V.

out any limitation or qualification 
*i am not here.” declared Mr. Dun- 

can to the Icgi.slaturc." as an Inde
pendent Liberal or an Independent 
Conscrs-ativc but I am here without 
strings o- attachment. I resent very 
strongly any suggestion that would.^uru.s naywara snot inrec and (Sjrongiy any suggestion that wou 

Kussell one for Cowichan. while on bmit or qualify my independence.’’ 
the Duncan sMo Mice \ He slated that he had no animosity

against the government but that if 
nis vote lay in the balance he would 
(lissolyc that house to-morrow on a 
question of principle.

Respecting the proposed act eom- 
pellmg ihe marking of all foreign eggs 
Mr. Duncan informed The Leader that 
he heartily supported it "It Is." he 
said, "absolutely on the correct lines 
ami be gof.il for the poultrymm. 

Fmc of Lumber Resolution 
Mr. Dunean’s resolution favouring 

a duty on the export of iininannfactur 
ed Inmbi r was killed in the legi.sbturr 
on luesday by a vote of 23 to 17. the 
four Independents voting with the 
Conservatives airainst the Liberals. 
The Hon. 1. D. Pattullo’s amendment 
prried by the same vote. Ottawa will 
be asked to extend the scope of the 
pulp.wood commission to iiivotigate 
the B. t. .situation.

Beff.re the agricultural comniiriee 
oil Tuesday it appeared the blame for 
the fruit siliiatioii rested mainly with 
the growers’ association. I'eacbcs and 
apricou used on the coast were more 
than the entire Okanagan crop.

3c. more than his 
age.

The main advantages seemed not 
clear to the chairman.

V®P*-.Hum pointed out that the 
main thing was that consumers when 
buying a fi.C. cgf Would get a B.C. 
egg and not a foreign one and the pro
ducer s produce would not be lowered 
m standard or \-aluc by the substitu-

had hunted there for two weeks and 
bad not been disturbed.

Mr. Newell C. Evans testified that 
no permission had been given to Mr. 
Tomlinson by hi$ father or himself. 
The magistrate held that the defend
ants had been taking a chance on the 
word of someone e’sc and evidently
they had no right there.
take no other view. 

Three Indians, of
He couldf 7 • uy me suDsmu-,

'.The pr«ti« ohubslitufon of for- baId."comrak!?n"’'F«d 'rhLnf’’w'ir’
Z: ‘K" Thorne xK"’ Je"rreT^h'^fi-,ll'5

Capt. Hunt stated that Mr. W.v-pT. nunt stated that Mr. W. 
Haggcr. Dominion egg inspector, was 
prepared to give evidence to this ef
fect as he had met constantly with 
the practice m the course of his duty. 

Costs at Creamery 
As regards the cost of marking, 

from an experiment at the Cowichan 
Ljcaincry a man had unpacked, mark
ed and re-packed without breakage a 
case of thirty dozen in seven minutes. 
This worked out at one-quarter cent 
per dozen or $30 on a car load.

In England the cost worked out at 
per dozen.

Mr. Moore challenged these figures 
but the chairman thought a figure 
somewhat between this and Mr. 
M^rc s might meet the case.

Considerable discussion between 
wholesalers and jiroduccrs took place. 
Mr. Paterson said he thought there

Nc "speculator**"^
spoke of retaliation by 

the I .S..A. on this measure but had 
forgotten the existence of the Ford- 
iicy 8c. tariff.

$S and costs of $I in the same court 
the previous day for a common as- 
sault upon Peter Pierre, also an In
dian of Comiaken.

Mr. A. H. Lomas. Indian agent, 
after a plea of guilty had been put in. 
made a strong plea for leniency. The 
trouble had arisen over the fact that 
the accused were striking longshore
men and that I’icrre was engaged do
ing this work.

provincial police 
constable, prosecuted in all the cases.

ELKS HOLD SMOKER
Fun And Fines—Proceeds 

ChUdren’s Gifts

litinii look placr on Saliirilav. OwinK 
to the Kiiiit's DaiiKhtvrs' salv there 
were fewer entrants than n-iial. Pos- 
sibly the bitter cold Weather was re- 
.sponsible for the high .score cards 
bamlcd m by some of the competitors.

.\s Mrs. Easton, the holder of the 
ladies' challenge button. h.Ts left for 
Englaml. it was decided that tlic'win- 
ner of the December medal shoiibl 
also hold the button. Therefore. Mrs.. 
Boyd Wallis, a.s the lowest scorer.. 
gatned possession of both medal anti 1 
button.

iiitimaiecl that lwent>’-five'\voVild be 
available. Wholesalers said there w.as 
a (lemami for B. C. fruit fmm all 
ponits.

MARKING OF EGGS
Producers And Wholesalers Be

fore Legislative Committee

‘i';”'" ! ■ . . ' * 'Krii nllnral coniniilU v of thv
II i« of nilirrsl to noti- that ainniiK I housv with Dr. K, C. .MacDonald in 

the eight players, three ladies were i the eliair, on Tnesdav morning, heard 
taking part in this competition for the the wholesalers and importers who are 
hr.st tme Mrs, Morten, who has had opp,.,sing the Egg .Marking .Act. .Mr. 
considerable experience on the link- E. K. Stewart. Victoria, and Mr. W. 
hnt not for some years, has loineil the W. Moore VioL'm...... t.— .t...
.......................V lUt- IIIIK*

but not for some years, ha.s joincti the 
club and look part in the match on 
Saturday, as did Mrs. Hickc.s. an on- 
thusiastic player, and Mrs. Damis. 
who ts also a member of the Uplands 
club. Victoria.

Uonipletc scores were:—
Competitor Gross Hdep. Net

ro .a

45 
45
47
48 
57 
59

14
18
18
18
18
10
18

Mrs. Yoyrfwlnis .... 58 
Mrs. A. C. Tohnston 63 
Mrs. W. E. Corfield .. 63 
Mrs. W, B. Harper .. 65
Mrs. R. Hickes ....... 66
Mrs. Morten .............. 67
Mrs. Darcus ............. 77 jo ay

Mrs. M. M. White did not turn in a 
cardi

Men's Monthly Medal 
There wa.s a good turnout for the 

men’s monthly medal competition on 
Sunday. H. W. Dickie and G. G. 
Share tied for first place with a net 
score each of 72. The tie was to be 
played off yesterday. Complete scores 
were as follows:—

Competitor Gross Hdep. Net
C H. Dickie ........... 94 14‘ 80
•\. H. Peterson ..... 94 14 80
W. B. Heyworth .... 90 12 78
W. L. B. Young ... 98 22 76
W. B. Harper ....... 107 30 77
H. W. Dickie.... 102 .10 72
H. T. Reed ............. 102 28 74
J, C. E. Henslowc .. 102 24 78
A. Day ..................... 93 18 75
W. B. Powe! ........... 98 18 80
G. G. Share ............... 90 18 72

Dr. Kerr and J. S. Robinson did not 
turn in cards.

The men’s challenge button is in the 
hands of G. G. Share who won the 
t'ophy from H. T. Reed by 1 up after 
the last named acquired it in the 
monthly medal competition last 
month. On Sunday Share snccessful- 
ly retained the trophy against W. B. 
Powcl. winning 4 and 2.

In the only game played since last 
week in the Kerr cup senior competi
tion Col. Coltard ^^alcd J. G. S^- 

* crvillc, S and 3.

I. •-“"•iri. \ Kiona. aim .Mr u. 
U. Moore, \ ancouver. spoke for ihe 
wholesalers.

Messrs M H. Rutlledgc. G. G. 
•Mlines and Henderson represented the 
B. C. Poiiltrymcn’s Exchange: Capt 
O. G. Hunt and Mr. W. Paterson, the 
Cowichan Creamery as.«ociation; and 
presemeil the ease for the producers.

Mr. Siewart described the bill as 
unwarranted and that it wouhl be of 
no value except to hinder the trade. 
1 be extra cost of marking, which Mr 
Moore e.stimatcd at l>ic. per dozen, 
was a heavy expense and would in- 
cri^se the price of eggs to the public.

They demonstrated the necessity of 
buying Washington egg.^ as the poul- 
mimn were unable to supply them. 
Only ten car loads of eggs—1.500 
cases—had been imported during this 
year and .surely ibis was nothing to 
cry^ about.

If the influstry needed proiection 
ibey thought it would be best «l..ue 
through a Dominion act. »

Protecting Consumer 
Ruttledge said action tbrongli 

the Dominion was impossible. Can
ada as a whole imported eggs and it 
was only in B. C. that the supply ex
ceeded local demand. Mr Rniticdgc 
.sanl at present the consumer did not 
know what he Was buying when be 
bought an egg and thought the bene
fit to be derived through the act by the 
poultryman was considerable.

Mr Milnes admitted the B.C.P.E. 
had been unable to supply the trade 
and that it had been the rc.sult of the 
mistaken policy of their late man- 
ager During this year the B.C.P.E. 
had shipped seventy car loads cast.

Mr. Henderson referred to a case of 
recent date when he had refused to 
upply the trade.
Mr Moore wanted a quantity of 

cases offering SSc. per dozen to make 
up a car load for the east.

M*!- Henderson had an offer by wire 
of 58c. the same morning.

He did not see why he should 
obl gc Mr. Moore who .would make

The Elks smoker in the K. of P. 
lodge room. Duncan, on Saturday 
evening proved to be a happy and 
carefree event. A.s a result $53 Was 
r^lized which will go towards pro- 
vidiiig Christmas cheer for children of 
the district.

The arrangements were in charge of 
a committee headed by Bros. \V. C. 
Evans. W. C Bachelor and L. C. 
Brockway. *njc chair was taken by 
Bro. Joseph Dawc. Exalted Ruler of 
Dimcan Lodge, No. 69. B.P.O.E.

The programme was somewhat im
promptu m nature. humorous 
monologue by Dr. H. N. Wat.son 
provnl very entertaining as did violin 
:ind piano items by Mcs.srs. Howard 
Bros, and piano and banjo ducts by 

Schofield and Collins. Mr. 
U. H. Maysmith, Genoa Bay. caused 
much aimisenient with his talking doll.

Speeches and stunts by various 
memliers provided the balance of the 
entertaiiinieui. .A number was called 
by the chairman and this was counted 
around the gathering. The person at 
whom the figure ended was "it” and 
was required to sing. play, make a 
spci. ii or do something for the en- 
rertainmeiu of the company. Failing 
this a fine was promptly imposed. 
$10^*^ ranging from .50 rents |..

l.ikewisc. anyone iircsent who was 
lound to be doing something not con 
sulered iinite right by those in charge 
was also promptly fined. This feature 
was carried out with the utmost good 
-pint III view of the good use |o which 
the money is to be put.

Mcnty to smoke and plenty lo e:ii 
was provided and altogether the event 
proved iim>t enjoyable. The l-lks are 
looking around for quarters of their 
own and hope to bold various forint

eiitcrtaifinunt in the near future.

PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT

Striking Indian Longshoremen Com
mit Assault—Trespass Case

In the provincial police court yc-- 
lerd:iv morning. Messrs. H. G. lames 
and Ralph Lloyd, both of l.ake Cow-

of SI.7a by .Mr. J. .Maitland-Dougall. 
lor trespassing and earning firearms 
upon land belonging i«> Mr. lobii N. 
r.vans at Somcnos.

The defendants claimed that they 
had permission to hunt on this prop 
eriy through .Mr. Tomlins.m. who had 
been given perniis-ion in slioot there: 
with his friends. Mr. James >aid be ^

BASKETBALL
Agricultural Hall. Duncan. 

First Prc.sbyteriins, Victoria, ami 
Duncan Seniors.

First Prcsbjicriun Intermediates 
and Dunran Mup'e Leafs 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7th 
Admis.sion .10 cents. 

DANCE TO FOLLOW

SCHOFIELD’S
DANCE

ORCHESTRA
TWO TO SEVEN PIECES 

Phone No. 53 or No. 6 
G. Schofield, Opera Hou.se, Duncan

DANCE
SATjJRPAY EVENING DEC. 8th

SCHdFIELD’S ORCHESTRA 
ftANCING 8 TO 12 P.M.

Admission 50c.

NO PICTURES WILL BE SHOWN THIS WEEK. 
Coming—December 13, 14, 15, Pola Negri in

“THE CHEAr*

THE COWICHAN FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB

GRAND CONVERSAZIONE 

AND EXHIBITION
of Objects of Art and Curios Loaned by Residents of the District 

IN ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13th
Collections of Insects, Birds, Fossils, Painted Flowers, Etc., Etc.

Microscopes in Cate of Demonstrators.

CONCERT BY LOCAL ARTISTES DURING THE EVENING 
and other attraaion.s.

DOORS OPEN 7 P.M. ------------- ADMISSION 25r.

Refreshments (Provided by proprietors of the Tea Kettle), 2.?» Extra 
Come and see what tiea.suies there are in the di.strict.

DUNCAN BADMINTON ( LUB

ANNUAL
DANCE

agricultural hall, du.ncan 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14th
8.30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

HOWARD’S SPECIAL OR( HESTRA

XCEILENT
Gentlemen $1.50

MUSIC
FLOOR
SUPPER

Ladies $l..i0

F. SARGENT
(Late C. Ogden)

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

Your Patronage Solicited. 
Repairs Promptly Attended To.

In aid of Hall Building Fund

MASQUERADE 

BALL
1WIRSDAY, DEC. 6th

at 8.30 p.m. 
in the

VIMY HALL, GIBBINS ROAD 
Four Prises for Costumes.

Good Music. Good Sup)>er.

Everybody Happy.

Gentlemen 75(*. Ladies 50f.

A CHOICE 

GIFT
One which will lust a lifetime and 
still plea.-e the whole family—

A CABINET 
GRAMOPHONE

They are not expensive to-day. yet 
they complete the furnishing of 
any room.

See our stock this week.

W. R. WADDELL
Opera Boose Block.

Phone 6S.
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SANTA CLAUS SAYS
nmmnasm

DON’T FORGET 
FRIDAY, DEC. 14th 

at 3 p.m.
WHEN SANTA CLAUS 

WTLL ARRIVE. II iNow!
HE IS ON THE WAY 

SANTA CLAUS 
WILL Ml^T 

EVERY BOY AND GIRL 
FRIDAY, DEC. 14th

mmmm

FURNITURE AND 
CROCKERY DEPT. mi

Make the Kiddies happy this Christmas 
will! Toys that will give them endless joy and 
pleasure right through the year.

We have just unpacked a nice quantity 
of Kiddie Cars, Doll's Buggies, just like the 
hig ones. Scooters. Wiggley Dogs. Wagons. 
Swans. Vutomohilcs. Tricycles. Doll's Tea 
Sets. etc. All at reasonable prices.

Come Early and Get Pint Choice.
For the grown-ups we have gifts that will 

be equally appreciated, such as China, the 
pride of every woman's heart. I’yrex Oven- 
ware. Cushion Forms. Card Tables. Smoker’s 
Sets, in all si/cs. and numerous other gilts. 
Kitchen Chairs.—We have a couple dozen 

left out of our large shipment. You may 
need a few e.xtra chairs for the holiday 
M?ason. Huy in»w, while they last. Each, $1.35 

Dining Chairs.—In Golden Oak Finish. 
This is exceptionally g«K>d value, at per
-et .............................. ' ............................... $21.85

Cougoleum Rugs.—We have just received 
nnothec asvirtinent of these Rugs in the
smaller sizes, each, up from........................7Sc

Rugs.—Suitable for any riaim in the house, 
in Tapestry. Wiltoii. .Axminster. Pure 
w.sd Uevcr.ible. and Waslmble Rugs. 
\ls.> Sea e.rass Mat' ami Rugs,

Beds, Springs. Mattresses. Pillows, Etc.

BUY ROYAL CITY 
QUALITY CANNED GOODS
Packed in B. C. from B. C. Products.
Royal City Tomatoes, packed from Ripe 

' B. C. grown Tomatoes—
2s, per tin ............................. .........................if®
2j^s. per tin ................................................ -20c

Royal City Standard Peas 2a, per tin.......2^
2 tins for .............................. 25c

Royal City Sweet Wrinkled Peas. 2s. per 
♦In  25c

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM THE DRY GOODS DEPT.
Royal City Green Beans, 2s. per tin ..........20c

Ladies’ Silk Camisoles, a wonderful range 
of styles to select from, in white, pink, 
sky. nayy, rose, and black. Come in 
sizes 36. 38, 40, and 42, at prices from, 
each ..............................................Sl-SO to $4.50

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Gloyes. We 
hate a large assortment for your selec
tion. Plain knit and brushed wool 
gloves, in wrist length and gauntlet style. 
Priced at, per pair........................ SOc to $2.00

Ladies’ Glove Silk Underwear, Niagara 
Maid Brand, fine quality. long wearing, 
pure silk. Stocked in white, pink, orchid, 
and hlack. in sizes 30 to 42.
Vests, each ...................................................$4.00

Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, narrow 
hemstitched hem. each. 25c, 35c, 40c. and 50c

Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs, fine, hem
stitched lawn, with white and coloured 
embroidered corners. Specially priced.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Now ia the time to make your Christmas 

selection. We have a very complete line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Wearing Apparel, including 
Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Snirts, Gloves, Col
lars, Hosiery. Sweaters, Pyjamas, Golf Hose, 
Mackinaw Coats, Hats, Caps, Suit Cases, Club 
Bags, etc.

GLOVES

ROt HON’S” SUPREME 
CONFECTIONERY

Ahmiiid Cri'|i. per lb.
I’tcun BiM|Uc. I'cr lb
0. 1Tce Crviiiii'. per lb... 9“
1. vim.n C'p-aiii'. iwr Mi. ........... -
I >raiige Cream', per Hi.................... ^
I'ccaii Roll, per lb.......... ...............................
.Mara'cbiiio Cbcrrie'. l>cr lb........................
I’utlcrnut Cbip'. |>cr t1i....................................wc
Cinnamor. Slivk'. per Hi ................................
Italian Cream, per Hi......................................
.\''ortcd 2-Hi. iloxes, each ................... .$2.00

\ amonver Maud Pure Cream U'cd in all 
Rdclion’s Confectionery.

\Vc are leader' in Cbristma' Xnt'. h ruit'. etc. 
St. Ivcl I’lnin Puddings. Ki 07'.. eacb 
St licl I’lniii Pudding'. 2b ozs.. each . *1.» 
\rg.»id Mimcnieat. in bulk, (ler Hi. . 2«

.111 Mimcineal. in quart jar', per jar. 60c

Step-ins. pair .......  $4.50

Bloomers, jiair ............................................ .$4.75

Ladies' Brassieres. big range of silk and 
laee-trimmed Brassieres, in white, pink, 
and lilaek. Sizes 32 to 46, New stock, 
specially priced for Christmas selling.

Trcioiisse Kid Gloves, fully guaranteed. 
We have a complete .stock of sizes in 
black, white, and the new shades. Priced 
at. per pair ............................................... $2.25

each

Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs, assorted 
colours and patterns, at. each ....................5c

Sve our assortment of Boxed Handker
chiefs. for ladies and children. A big 
range for your selection. Priced at from 
each ....... .'..................................lOc to $2.00 box

Men’s Suede Gloves, in grey and tari. all 
si'cs. liotli in unlined and silk lined. 
Priced from, a pair....................$1.75 to $3.00

Men’s Mocha Lined Gloves, in grey and 
tan. All sizes. Special at. a pair $2.50

Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, good heavy qiiab 
ity. All sizes. Special, a pair................$2.50

Men’s Lined Auto Gauntlet Gloves. 'This 
is exceptional value at our price of $5.00

Ladies’ Dresses. Silk and Wool Crepes, 
Flannel. Serge. Tricotine, and Caherdine.

Trcfiiusse Suede Gloves. Extra fine qua' 
ity. in all sizes and colours, at. per pair. $2.75

Ladies’ Skirts, plain and pleated styles in 
. Crepes. Homespun. Tweed, and Flannel.

and Skirts, in Tweeds

Chamoisette Gloves, gauntlet style. .AM 
.'izes. in grey, pongee, and beaver, at 
per |>air ......... ....................

Children’s Dresses 
and Flannels.

All specially priced for Christmas selling.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men’s Pure Irish Linen Initial Handker

chiefs. A verv usual and much appre
ciated Christmas gift. Exceptional value
at 2 for ........................................................

Men’s Fine Linen lawn Initial Handker
chiefs. very special, at 3 for..................$1.00

NECKWEAR
$1.40 to $1.75

•\rg."

Ladies’ Blouses. Crepe de Chene. Geor
gette. and \ oiIe Blouses, in new stylc- 
and shades.

Inst received—Silk and Cotton Crepe, for 
Dresses, Blouses, etc.. 38 inches wide, in 
peacock, nickel, tan, and old rose, at 
per yard ....................................................... $1.95

We are showing the nicest line of Neck
wear we have ever had. all done up 
in nice, neat boxes for Christmas giving. 
These include the latest patterns in the 
newest shape.s. Priced from .....85c to $3.50

Cowichem Merchaints, Ltd.

I

.•i

INDIAN DROWNS
Sordid Story Of Drink During 

Trip To Sidney

.About 11 am. on Saturday two 
Japanese fishermen, operating near 
the south shore of Salt Spring Island, 
landed a gruesome haul. It was the 
lifeless body of an Indian.

Identifieation later proved the body 
to be that of Thomas Johnson, of the 
Chemainus Hay reserve, opposite 
Ladysmith. At the inquest at Mr. 
R. H. Whidden’s establishment m 
Dilnean on Monday, eonducted by Dr. 
H r. Swan, roroner. a verdict of ac- 
cidenlal death was brought in by the 
jury. A rider was added to the ef
fect that the ease with which liquor 
had been obtained was a contributing

**'A°neenliar fcaturr was brought out 
by the evidence. Johnson wa^ mar
ried to a Cowichan woman, a resident 
of tlic Comiaken reserve. Later 
left this women, who has borne him 
three children, and went to live wrth 
a daughter of Louis Alec on the Chc- 
mainus Bay reserve. Aherwards he 
was said to have relumed to tais wife.

t.oiiis Alec and his son. Patrick Louis, 
were tlie only companions of John
son on the fateful trip and on account 
of the strange relationship the ques
tion naturally arose as to whether 
there were any hard feelings between 
the men. It was shown, however, that 
they were the best of friends and. ae- 
cordinR to Mr. A. H. Lomas. Indian 
agent, all the parties bore good repu* 
lations.

Mr. E. G. Stedham. provincial police 
constable, conducted the police in- 
vc'iiigati*»n«> in regard to the death.

Delivered Ctame
The >tmy revealed at the inquest 

was that Johnson. Louis Alrc and nis 
ton. Patrick Louis, .started from Che- 
inainus Bay in a gasoline boat on 
Monday. November 26th. for Sidney, 
to deliver clams at the cannery. After 
these had been disposed of they met 
an Indian, named .\ntoine Underwood, 
of the East Saanich Indian reserve, 
who supplied them with liquor.

There followed a trip to Victoria, 
a car breakdown, a further supply of 
liquor procured and finally a quarrel 
between Antoine and Johnson. The 
three man pulled out of Sidney on 
their return journey about 7 p.m. on 
Monday. .... ,They had not left a half hour when 
Louis. -Mcc, who was busying himself 
around the boat, heard a splash and. 
according to his story, upon going to

sec what was the cause of it. saw 
Johnson in the water struggling to 
get up the side of the boat. Louis 
Alec nad helped him in and Johnson 
had then gone and taken a few more 
drinks.

.Afterwards Johnson had said that
he would take charge of running the 
boat and had told Louis Al'‘c 8.0
and lie down in the cabin where his 
son. Patrick Louis, was already 
asleep. Louis Alec had awakened 
about four a.m. on Tuesday and on 
coming out of the cabin had found no 
sign of Johnson. He had then rous
ed his son and told him that they Rad 
better start for home, which they did.

At this time the boat was lying 
adrift off the south end of Salt Spring 
Island, about five miles from Cow
ichan Bay, and perilously m-ar the 
rocks. It was verv close to the spot 
where the body of Johnson was event
ually taken from the sea.

Why No Report?
Questioned as to why he had made 

no report of the disappearance of 
Johnson. Louis Alec said that he 
thought that if Johnson had fallen 
overboard he might have been pick
ed up by another boat and taken back 
to Sidney.

One of the Japanese fishermen. 
Tunetaro Murakamo, gave testimony

ity. on the Island, and had asked 
them to come and see. They Itad re
fused to do so. telling the fishermen 
to take the body to Cowichan Bay. 
which they did. .

Johnson George, of the Quamichan 
band but who resides mostly on 
Mayne Island, identified the body as 
that of his son. At the inquest he told 
of the relationship of tne dead inan 
with the tv*o women. Thomas John
son is still registered with the Che
mainus Bay Indians.

Mr. Lomas testified to the 
character of the three Indians. John
son had been a fairly free drinker.

News of the disappearance of John
son was first brought to the Indian 
department on Wednesday of last 
week by Johnson George, who had 
been visiting Chemainus Bay. Search 
was instituted by Mr. Lomas at once. 
Dominion Constable Thomas O Con
nell was notified. In the meantime 
Louis Alec had been out in a boat 
searching.

Underwood on Trial 
As a result of this case Antoine 

Underwood was charged at '^iciona 
with supplying liquor to Indians. The 
case was to come up for trial yestcr-

Well Known Journalist Visits 
Duncan P.-T. A.

as to the findirg of the body. They 
.............................. the vicin-had noticed four Indians in th

coroner’s )urv
Donald Robertson. W.

was: Messrs. 
LionaiG iwucriswu. »». Mitchell. H. S. 
Fox. Harold Jackson and Walter C. 
Tanner, foreman.

**The man who put imagination into 
the people of England and brought joy 
to the homes of thousands” very aptly 
describes Charles Dickens, the great
author of the nineteenth centu^,

Bursillcording to Mr. J. Francis 
("Felix Penne"). Vancouver, who 
gave what he called a “gossip talk” 
under the auspices of the Parent- 
Teacher association in the K. of P. 
lodge room, Duncan, on Tuesday 
vvening.

Mr, S. R. Kirkham presidei* and 
there would be at least one hundred
of all ages present.

Mr. Bursill is not only _ . . 
ast about Dickens. He knows almost

Mr. Bursill is not only an enthusi-
all th-re is to know about the places 
Dickens made immortal. He had a
full acquaintance with many who 
were intimate with the great man and 
as a child he sat on Dickens’ knee. He 
is now near his seventy-fifth birthday.

The talk was illustrated with lan
tern slides. These were most inter
esting, especially to many of the older 
people. “The Old Curiosity Shop,” 
w’hich, Mr. Bursill stated, is not the 
shop written about; the Monument, 
memorial to the great fire of London,

where the lecturer chose to spend a 
whole nifi(ht—after the supposed man
ner of Dickens—to get the real spirit 
of the city; Newgate, with iu open 
air hangings; the Fleet prison for 
debtors; some of the inns which 
Dickens portrayed so vividly: and 

characters which 1many of the characters which have 
given pleasure to so many to read 
about, were clearly delineated upon 
the screen and gave the lecturer an 
opportunity to describe them very

Throughout the evening Mr. Bursill 
gave running comments which were 
very interesting and in them he 
brought in some of the old ballads.

The Rev. Bryce Wallace proposed 
the vote of thanks and Mr. W. Stacey.
in seconding, referred at length to 
some aspects of Dickens, particularly 
to his influence in prison reform for 
children and young people.

Miss Monk gave a piano solo in 
opening. Miss E. Kimmo sang “Good
bye” (Tosti). New and welcome sing
ers to the community were Mr. and ^ 
Mrs. R. Morford. who gave as a duet 
“O That We Two Were Maying.”

Mr. J. W. Edwards operated the 
lantern.

Biisa Laura Smith, Sahtlam, enter
ed the Duncan hospital at noon yes
terday to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis.
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PRESENT? PLATE
Creamery Members Honour The 

l«ate Manager

Mr. Walter Paterson, until recently 
manager of the Cowtehan Creamery, 
was formally presented with a hand
some piece of silver at a special meet
ing of the association held in the K. 
of P. lodge room, Duncan, on Mon
day noon.

About .sixty shareholders were 
present when Mr. John N. Evans, the 
veteran president of the association, 
rose to perform this agreeable duty. 
It gave him great pleasure and yet, 
he might say, regret, to present him 
with this reminder of his connection 
with the Creamery, an association 
that had done more than any other for 
the upbuilding of the Cowichan dis
trict.

“You can look back with pride,” 
said Mr. Evans, “that you in a meas
ure helped to put the association 
W’herc it is to-day—in the forefront 
of co-operative associations in the 
Dominion—shall I say ‘of the world?' 
For I do not think that you will find 
anywhere an association which has de
voted more to its shareholders and 
patrons than has the Creamery.

A Lifelong Remembrance
"On behalf of the shareholders. I 

present this to you. It will be a rc- 
znembrance that you can cherish while 
life shall last and you can hand it 
down. While its value is not great 
there will be something behind it that 
certainly will express to you and your 
family the appreciation in which the 
Cowichan Creamery association held 
you."

Mr. Evans then handed Mr. Pater
son a handsome silver salver, insertb- 
ed as a gift in recognition of his ser
vices as manager. 1913-1923. and an 
envelope containing the balance of the 
sum authorized to be expended.

Mr. Pater.son expressed his embar
rassment and thanked them most sin
cerely for this expression of their 
good will. “During all the years 1 

with the Cowichan Creamery.”

nothing, but I do know that he has 
been manager for upwards of thirty 
years of the Chemainus sawmills, run
ning the mill, paying out thousands 
of dollars every month, when many 
other mills in the province were idle.

The island and the province gener
ally have profited by the energy and 
perseverance of the Victoria Lumber 
and Manufacturing Co., Ltd. I think 
The Vancouver World has no justifi
cation whatever in attempting to 
abuse the company or the manager.

If the company should decide not 
to rebuild the mil), the people on Van
couver Island would fed the lo.ss of 
a valuable indu.stry.

The V/orld states: "This is a fi-ee 
country." The present eight-hour 
me^ure before the Hou.se, if passed, 
is in the nature of bondage.

I say it will be much better in this 
new country to Jet the lumbermen and 
their employees .settle the question be
tween thcm.seivc.s. as to the number 
of hours that .shall be worked. What 
suits one locality may not suit an
other.

The World says: "Oust the Orien
tals." The editor know'.s perfectly 
well that our government at Victoria 
cannot pus.s icgi.slation that would 
prevent the Oriental from working 
wherever he can find employment.

I have no intere.st in the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
and 1 have only a passing acquaint
ance with Mr. Palmer.—yours, etc., 

"JUSTICE." 
Chemainus, V. I., B. C.,

December I.-1, 1923.

The article in The World, Vancou
ver, is as follow.s:—

The powerful lumber lobby at Vic
toria has abandoned its frontal attack 
on the Eight-Hour Day Bill.

It i.s now certain that an Eight-

is a free country and not merely a 
private preserve to be denuded of its 
natural resources as, when and how 
they see fit without regard to the 
rights of the people of the province, 
whether or not their employees.

The World, however, does not be- 
^Sht has been in vain. 

The World does not think .so poorly 
of the legislators at Victoria as to 
imagine it possible for the most as
tute lobbyist to pull wool over their 
eye.s to the e.xtent required to wreck 
the bill.

The World has every e.xpcctation 
that those on the government side will 
be true to the principles of Liberalism 
and will not forget their pledges to 
oust the Oriental—and it is becau.se 
this bill will ou.st the Oriental that 
it is being so bitterly conte.stcd.

But Liberal or Consciwative or In
dependent, every member may depend 
that his attituiic will be closely ob- 
sen'ed. The people of British Co
lumbia cannot be fooled on this is.sue. 
It is too vital to the man who works 
with his hands, vital directly if he be 
employed in the lumber indu.stry, and 
vital indirectly if in ax.othcr.

It is vital to the white farmer, and 
the white merchant, who depend on a 
prosperous white working population 
for their existence.

The bill must pa.«s, and there must 
be no camouflage, no jokers conceal^ 
among its clauses, no amendments 
rushed through which will render it 
abortive.

G.W.V.A. RELIEF FUND

regai*dles.s of any society or associa
tion affililation.

Up to the present at least 80 per| 
cent, of the assistance rendered ha.s 
been to returned soldiers and depend
ents in no way connected with our 
aasooiation.

Some of the monetni’y us.sistance 
has been repaid, the help given being 
considered in the light of a loan, and 
returned with hopes that it might 
help others.

We do not know or wish to know 
the word "Charity," considering that 
all done in such assistance i.s ju.st 
comrades helping comrades.—Your.s, 
etc.,

J. E. STILWELL, 
Honorary Secretai-y, 

Cowichan Branch, G.W.V.A. 
Duncan, B. C.,

December 3rd, 1923.

Hour Day Bill will pa: ...
Some sort of Eight-Hour Day Bill, 

that i.s to .say.
But not, if the lumbermen can help 

it, an Eight-Hour Day BiH that wifi 
-«tand up when it is enacted.

Recognizing that the members of 
the House have constituents to reckon 

the lumbermen arc prepai-ed to 
lem have the kudos ‘

- - ------ ------— — per
mitted to in.scrt jokers—harmle.s.s- 
looking clau.ses that will make the bill 
ineffective for the purpose for which 
it is intended, the enforcement of the 
eight-hour day in the mills and log
ging camps of this province.

But the lumbermen are not trusting 
entirely to the ability of their lobby 
to put this tn.sidious .scheme acro.ss 
with the members.

They are trying to get the backing 
of their employees in the form of a 
prote.st again.st the bill.

The most flagrant instance of thi.>- 
occurreil at Chemainus the other day. 
after the big mill had been burned 
down.

“If the Eight-Hour Day Bill passes 
we .shall not build another mill," Man-

he said, “I enjoyed your friendship with,
and at no time in my experience did 1 let them have the kudos of pa.ssing 
find anything else bm the grcate.st j the bill—if it is the right kind of bill 
amount of pleasure in the work in for the lumbermen.

engaged." • That is, if the lumbermen ai*e
The gift reminded him of a story of ‘ ‘

Sir Thomas Lipton who. in tlic speak
er's voung days, was a grocer in a 
small way in one of the low down 
streets of Glasgow. He noticed that 
the boy he employed came verv 
ragged and shabby.

One day he gave him a sovereign 
and said: “Take that home to your 
mother and tell her to got you a new 
suit.” The boy did so and never came ! 
back.

Lipton saw the mother and asked 
after the boy. “When Jock got on his 
suit he looked so respectable that he 
had no difficulty in getting a better 
job" was the reply.

A Certain Job-getter
A testimonial such as that plate ...................... ......... . ....................... .

might easily procure him a better job.: ager Palmer told the employees whom 
thought Mr. I’atersnn. He added ; he had assembled for the purpose of 
humorou-ly that a newspaper corres- j inducing them, under threat of losing 
pondent had suggested that he take their means of livelihood, to petition 
over the tutoring of the lady member a^minst it.
of the house but, with that testimon- The Chemainus mill and the vast 
lU and prospects as they were in the timber limits attached to it are said 
province he thought he m*ght strike to be the property of a big foroign 
a little higher ami lead the Provincial company which, not content with ex- 
paf*v- (Laughter). j ploiting the natural rc.soui*ces of the

While not now their manager the [ countr>% largely by means of Oriental 
directors had been good enough to I labour, would also bulldoze white citi- 
elect him to their board. “To me."! *ens of British Columbia, 
he .said, "it will, during the rest of! The word "bulldoze” i.s u.seil advis- 
my life, be the greatest pleasure to; edly, for before the fii-e and long 
come back to Cowieban and give the j after it was known the bill was corn- 
very best of my services to the associ-] ing up, Mr. Palpicr w’os bu.<y on 
ation which I have -erveil and love<l. ^ plans for enlarging the mill.
I thank you with all my heart." Opulent autocrats such as Mr

-------  ——o ■' : PoIme»*. ivpre.^onting foi-eign inte*-
SPORT CLUB AFFAIRS ! will have to be taught that this

Nineteen New Members Elected— I 
Two Officers Resign j

.■\t a general committee meeting of i 
the Cowichan Cricket and Sports club ■ 
at the .Agricultural hall. Duncan, on 1 
Thursday, the following were elected 
members, having offered tbemselvc.s 
as candidates:—Messrs. C. M. Curtis 
Hayward. A. E. S. Leggatt. Mi.ss Mac- 
bean. Miss Godard. Mrs. Leggatt.
Miss M. dc Laliillicre. Mi.ss R. de 
Labillierc. W. E. Christmas. C. M.
Russell. Humber. H. F. S. Hope. A.
O. Hope. Radford. Roomc. Waites,
May. Hcggic. Robb and R. Mcllin.

Mr. C. M. Galt laid before the com
mittee the resignations of Mr. I. D.
Mackenzie as treasurer and of himself 
as secretary.

It was decided to charge a fixed 
rent of $3.00 per diem, payable in ad
vance. to any outside body wishing 
lo use the ground, whose application 
was approved of by the secretary.

Mr. A. E. Green was chosen to re
present the club on the Duncan city 
voters' list.

The club is anxious to have appli
cations for non-playing membership, 
fee $2.00.

Those present were: Capt. R. E.
Barkley, president: Mr. E. W. Carr 
Hilton. Mr.s. V. H. WMlson. Mr. R. F.
Corfield. Mr. .A. E. Green and Mr.
C. M. Galt.

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—At the War Memorial 

.scn-icc on Armistice Day, November 
11th la.st, the very generous re.sponse 
of the public to the collection taken 
up, which, a.s the Rev. A. Bischlnger 
explained, was to go to the Soldiers’ 
Relief fund, has been received, and 
on behalf of the G. W. V. As.sociation 
I beg to tender our best thanks for the 
supDort and a.ssi.stancc rendered.

The fund wa.s in.stitutcd in October, 
1922, and is controlled by a committee 
of the ns.sociation, who have evei-y np- 
|>eal for a.s.si.stancc thoroughly inves
tigated and promptly attended to, at 
no expen.se to the fund itself.

No ease in refu.sed investigation, 
and anv doubts go in favour of help
ing rather than again.st.

The fund is open to a.ssist any i*e- 
tui*ne<] soldiers or their dependents,

A REAL
CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Patronize Home Industry and 
buy your Christma.s gift in your 
home tow7i.

The H. C. FORD Foot Accelera
tor will give you greater car com
fort while driving, and better con
trol.

Special Price, $3.5fl Fitted.
At

DLNCAN GARAGE LIMITED 
or your dealer.

CHRISTMAS
TOYS

NOVELTIES AND GIFTS 
Nice Selection on Hand.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

SUPPORT 
YOUR HOME PAPER. 

“THE LEADER”

DAVIE ESTATE, SOMENOS
We have this property for sale in blocks from 20 to 50 oci-cs. 

Also about two million feet of timber.
Prices arc low. Terms very ca.«y.

PEMBERTON & SON
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

FORT STREET, VICTORIA. B. C.
Or Real Estate Agents in Duncan.

CORRESPONDENCE

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■

USE 

ROYAL 

:STANDARD 

FLOUR

!■■■■■! I ■ ■ ■ ■
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VOU’LL be delighted with a 
dinner eaten here. Foo<i of 

proven purity, serx’ed in the 
style that will plea.se you. Ap
petizing salatls and de.sserts 
that will cau.se you to talk 
about u.s.

KELWAY’S
Foods of Excellence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

PHONE
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can .satisfy you.

CTTY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

MADE IN B. C.

Vancouver Mi Ring (S' Grain Co.y 
Limited

Phone 3 Duncan, B. V.
'■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

■
■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

WHEN HE PUTS THE
KNIFE INTO IT 

your hu.^band will know that the 
steak you bought h-iv i.< all r ghl. 

■ The rich juiclne.*:s, the di lightful fm- 
^jgiiince and the proven ti'nilenie.-s aro 

if a fine meal. Youran as^uronce o: ................................ ... .
more experienced friend.-; will tell you 
our meats aie always choice anti that 
they tlon’t cost any mure than the 
other kind.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN. B. C.

R C. MAINGUY

B. t lAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B.C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. HENSI.OWE. M.A.I.B.C. 

Office: In Tobacconi.st Store. 
Oppo.sitc Leader Office. 

Telephone 231 G.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Univcr?ity, 

Montreal.
Office: I:.Iand Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 101 F.

KERR i FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phones-

DUNCAN,' B.'C

(Dr. Kerr, 103 
) Dr. French, 302R

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law. Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Furniture, 1‘ianos, etc.

ARMOUR BROS.
AT CITY .<^Erf..\|i.nAND STORE 
Phone 2!I2 )lou,e Phone IJI L

high class picture framing
IN AI.I. .STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer an.l Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, R. C.

B. ( HUR( HILL
"'hi a you tl ie.l; ,.f liuil.liiig, 

rail me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Sliiplap, Sliingle... etc. 
, PHONi: is-i
McKinnon Ro.-ol, DUNCAN. B. C.

WHEELWRIGHT
Saw Filing.

R H. WHIIil.KN 
Phone 74 R.

Jobbing.

tJovernnifit .^lrc«i

DUNCAN’S CASH 6R0CERY ~ PHONE 27.3. .1. II. FRY. l’ro|„ielor

EIGHT-HOUR DAY BILL

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader,
Dear Sir,—Being a subscriber to 

your valued paper, I feel compelled to 
take exception to the article in the 
Vancouver World of November 28lh, 
re:—“Keep the Joker out of the Bill." 
The article mentions bulldozing the 
mill employees and the people of Che
mainus.

I am living in Chemainus and have 
lived here many years, consequently 
I know ouite a few residents; some 
of them have lived here upwards of 
thirty years.

Mr. Palmer called a meeting the 
, other day to discuKi with the people 

the question of the Eight-Honr Day 
Bill that is now before the House at 
Victoria: and so far as 1 know there 
was no thought of bull-dozing anyone.

Apparently the article referred to 
in The World flavours considerably of 
bulldozing. A petition was circulated 
and 1 signed it. believing it was in 
the best interests of Chemainus and 
the province generally.

The article calls Mr. Palmer “an 
opulent autocrat." Of that I know

: JAMBS DUINCAN, PROPRIETOR:
“WHERE CASH WINS”

The Store For Christmas 

Goods And Novelties

OUR MEATS
have alway.< bien of the higlu>l 
grade which .^utislie.-; the cu.-tomer.

If you cannot receive attention or 
the quality of meats you desire, 
you can have these difTicultiis 
romevlied by buying hero.

We aim to please.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

Finest Lemon Peel, per Jb........ 40c
Finest Orange Peel, per Jb.......40c
Finest Citron Peel, per lb.... ... .55c
Drained Cherries, per lb.... _....75c
Almond Paste, per tin______35c
Ground Almonds, per bottle.....35c

40c

Best Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for
Fard Dates, per Ib..... .......
Best Smyrna Figs, per lb...
Best Smyrna Figs—

In 2I-Jb. boxes, per box... ..$1,10
In Glove Boxes, per box...... 30c
In VIeena Baskets, a basket, 40c

Christinas Bon-Bons Chocolates Nuts Candy

PHONE 180 ----WE DEUVER

PLASKETT & DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

TRUCKING
PHONE 70

T. SHADDICK

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

MmU the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. 0. F. Hidl, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed.
Chief Ranger. 

J. A. WH.AN, Secretary.

DARYL .STEPHE.VSON
El..,-t..ic;il, Wiiing, 

and Machi'K* Work.
.Al>o .Agi’iit for Light. 

Phone 12.3 R. P. 0. Box 501
DUNUAN. B, U.

HOU.se I’AINTlNr,
Roof- a Siiicioliv. 

Ti.n|og. C:,„-oU, Oil,.I. 
Kiil-^omrmrg. E tin-.:itis Five. 

DOUGLAS i .MOORE,
Bo\ 4s:. I'urc;m.

Phoni-.- 20!l R mol 2oJ X.

T. WATSON
BRICKLAYER i- STONEMASON 

DUNCAN, B. t .
Phoni i;i!l Y

(MIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE UOLLErTOR 

J. F. I.E QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

Estimates Fumi.shcil.

P. O. BOX S2, DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANCER 

WaUpaper and Glau 
Kiliomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.



/ ■

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C Thursdjy, Dcctmbcr 6th, i9iS.

TEP.MS: $630.00 Cash

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

VICTORIA
STAY AT

JAMES BAY HOTEL
ROOMS-$1.00

REAL BARGAINS
IN GOOD USED CARS

Ford Touring ----
Chevrolet Roadster.

$125.00
$225.00

Ford Light Delivery
Ford Touring........ -
Ford Touring........ .

.$225.00

..$275.00

Dodge Touring
..$450.00
.$47.5.00

Give something for the car for Christmas. 
We have it.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
Phone 52 Duncan, B. C.

Economise By Doing Your

XNAS SHOPPING AT FOX’S
WONDERFUL VALUES IN HOME FURNISHINGS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

Bleached Sheets, ready hemm^, 
quality. Special 
a pair

led, good

$2.98
Esmond Robe Blanket^ Navajo Indian de« 

signs, for robe or lounge,
Special, each

Dainty Comforters, filled purified cotton.
fabrics.

a yard .

Madra.*: for Better Curtains, Ecru and
White Hadr&s. go(^ designs. 36 00^
inches wide. Special, a yard

All Wool British Blankets, best B«de white 
super, full site, 90 0g
a pair

a pair ....

Bargains in Table Dama.sk—
Cream, 56 inches wide, 69C
a yard .
Cream, 72 inches wide, 
a yard-------------- ---------- 98c

Hem^tch^ Pillow Slips, extra fine

White Bedspreads, full size,
great value, Si>ecial, each

*“aai|3'e^ “JJgO
3 for .

Fancy Turkish Towels, come in pink, blue, 
mauve, yellow. Hake useful ^*| 
gifts. Special, a pair______

White Hnckabm^c^wels, for your

Vidoe in Curtain Fabrics. Scrims, White, 
Borders, 86 

ins. aide. Special, 5 yards for
^ru, and Coloured

Art Linen Table Centres, Tray Cloths, etc., 
embroidered and hemstitched, 75^
values from, each .

Great Values In Hosiery, Gloves, Haodkerebiefs For Gifts
Ladies' C!a§hmcre Ho.se, in sand and polo 

grey, for hard wear, all sizes,
Special, a pair....... ---------- - - $ vV

Boys' British All^ Wool Heather Mixture 
Hose, turnover tdp.s, regular $1.25, QICa 
Special, a pair ............... . 5IOC

Girls’ All Wool Knitted Gloves, variety to 
choose from. Special, CO.,
a pair ......... .... ....... ........ OUC

Ladies’ All Wool Fine Cashmere Hose, in 
black, brown, sand, dove, all 9-| 
sizes, a pair -............

Girls’ Heather Cashmere Hose, a smart 
stocking, goes with black or brown ITA— 
shoes, a pair ------ ------------ •

Ladies' Wool Gauntlet Gloves, in sand, grey, 
brown, and white, SpeciaL

Ladies' Cambric Handkerchiefs, OCa 
Special. S for --------

Children's White and Coloured Border (T * 
Handkerchiefs, from ...... ........ tIC

Cent.’s Cambric Handkerchiefs, 0(r_ 
Special. 2 for . ______ ____

A great display of Ladies’ Dainty Handker
chiefs. in boxes and singly, at prices to 
suit everyone.

Gent’s Excelda and Linen Handkerchiefs, 
in great variety.

New Bead Necklets, Needle Books, and 
Bead Bags, at popular prices, for useful 
gifts.

Please Note-All Mailorders Must Contain Remittance

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.
.f

USES FOR HONEY
Possesses High Food Value 

Sugar Substitute—Candy

By C. B. Gooderham. 
(lominion Apiarist.

Honey consists of sugar about Vri 
|wr cent., water 18 per cent., and 
small quantities of mineral matter 
and other substances such as protein, 
acid and volatile oils.

Pructicaliy all honey produced in 
Canada granlutes soon after extract
ing, but this docs not affect its qual
ity but make.s it easier to handle. 
Granulated honey can bo brought back 
to its liquid form by henting it slowly 
in u double boiler to a temperature of 
1B5 degrees Fahrenheit, a higher tem-

! lYorature than this darkens the honey 
I and injures iU tlavour.

Honey must be stored in a dry 
place, as it absorbs moisture quite 
readily, which causes it to ferment 
and decompose. If stored under suit
able conditions well ripened honey 
will keep for u long time, even from 
one year to another.

Honey has a claim to be used regu
larly in every home, both on account 
of lU sweetneas which is delicately 
flavoured according to the source from 
which it U gathered, and also because 
of its high food value, it being a con
centrate and easily as.«imilated heat 
and energy-producing food.

The bulk of Canadian honey is of 
unsurpassed quality, being light in 
colour and delicately flavoured, there
fore, its uses in the home are prac
tically limitless.

The most common way of u:dng 
honey is a spread upon toast or 
bii'ad. It readily takes the place of 
tliher jam or preserves. In the mak
ing of cakes and cookies it has a dc
cided advantage, especially for cakes 

to be kept for somethat are meant 
time, as it keeps them moist and im
proves the flavour with age.

When honey is used in cooking it 
must be remembered that every cup 
of honey contains about a quarter of 
liquid, therefore, the amount of liquid 
that the recipe calls for must be cut 
down in proportion.

As honey ctmtains acid, a small 
amount of soda should be used, about 
a quarter of a level teaspoon to every
cup of honey, and the baking powder 
reduced. Honey should not be boiled,
as boiling gives it a burnt flavour. 
Honey also readily takes the place of

sugar in canning or preserving fruits, 
specially plums, peaches, pears, etc. 
It also ipves them a richer flavour.

Honey can also be used instead of 
sugar in making jams. As a sweeten
ing for summer drinks, honey gives 
refreshing results. The kinds of 
candy that can be made of all or part 
honey are numerous. Candy made of 
honey is much better than that maide
from ordinary sugar, as honey is tmr 
easier to assimilate and does net tax 
the digestion. Icing made from henejr
will remain fresh and moist for some 
months without bring impaired in 
flavour or consistency.

There was snow seen for the first 
Ume this season on Mount Prevost pn 
Sunday. Usually it is Uiere three 
weeks or a month earlier.

Yes! You Can Get Them At
Kirkhaun’s mtnm'mmm'nimm

BULLEN BI’.OS.’ ENGLISH STYLE

CHRISTMAS PUDDING
I’lum Puddings large, $2.25; medium, 11^0; small, *«f

IN OUR CROCKERY DEPT.
English Paragon China Tea Sets. 21 pieces, at----- $14.5t and 812.30
Paragon China Tea Cup>^ and Saucersi. per dozen ——_—8.i..
Pretty Cups and Saucers, splendid value, per dozen
Gla-.- Water Sets, per set --------
plain Tumblers, |»er dozen . ..

_iS23

SPRAGNAPANES’ CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH CHRISTMAS CRACKERS

The following varieties to choose from:—
Surprise, Fireworks, Bubbles, Punch, Sweethearts, Merry Time,

I Wonder, Scarlet Pierrots. Miniature Table Decorations, 
Little Midgets, Wonderland, Minstrel, and Monster.

Price S«f to $2.(3

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
New Fard Dates, per tb. 
' - FigiDelicious Smyrna Figs, per lb. .
New Brazil Nuts, per lb. _____
Fancy Mixed Nuts, per lb.

-45, and ^

Juicy Navel Oranges, per dozen . 
Fin^ Jap Oranges, per box-----

U, and 23, 
---------------------75,

SUITABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SPLENDID GROCERY VALUES
New WhiU? Cooking Figs, per tt>.
KvaporatiMl Apricots, Special, per lb.
Fino-t English Mixed , per tb.

New Hailowi I)atej>, 2 lbs. for

15^
18V
45f
45<

IN OUR TOY DEPARTMENT
Electric Christmas Tree Sets, Dolls. Teddy Bears. Tea Sets, Games,, 
Building Blocks, and a large variety of Christmas Tree Decorations.

Lightnii^ Tobacco Pouches, each______ —~
Ruober Tobacco Pouchea, each_____________
Nice Pipes, in Ca.<ic (genuine amber), each
Child's Knif^and Fork Sets, at------------------
Nut Crackers, at

82.fi0, $1.75, and tlS9
------ ll.OO, 85f, and 75f

...$3.50

ntlllUbb t «. iwr*. av« ...........-.................. .............
Fancy Recleaned Australian Currants, per lb. .
Sultana Rai.sin'i. per fl». ............ . ...........
.Sun-Maid S^^ded Raisin.,, two pkU.
Robin-son's Ground Almond-s. 1-tb.... - -----
Batger's Ground Almonds. i-tb._ tins ------------
Argood Mincemeat, per quart jar ------------------
F.mprcss Pure Mincemeat, per lb. _....... -.......
Bullen’s Superior Almond Pa.ste, per Ib....... —

23,
25,
13,
$.3,
30,
50,
60,
99*

Nut Crackers and Picks, p ^
Ever-rcady Torch Lights, at--------
Pocket Ben Wattes, each______
Glo-Ben Watches, each ..... ......... —
Nice Pocket Knives, at ---------------

$2.25, $1.50 and $1.00 
...................... ................35<

$2.75, $2.35, and $1.85

............—
50f to $3.25

Kirkham's Grocerteria
NEW FROM BIRMINGHAM

-SIJS, (1.50, and $1.83Nickel-Plated Trays, very nice, each'-

Bober we iMiver.to'all paita of the City and District.

PHONE 48. DUNCAN.

A UNIQUE ASSORTMENT OF 
PRETTY CHINA SOUVENIRS

These Are The Ideal Tokens Of Remembrance 
To Send To Your Friends.

They Are Moving Out Rapidly

•'i

'$r* • t. V C.' iti.v’ it.H *


